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HIGH AND LOW
tow  tonight and high Friday 
a t Kelowna 45 and 65. Tempera* 
tu r ^  recorded Wednesday 43 and 
68 with a trace ot rain.
n n i '
The FORECASTCloudy with sunny periods and •cattered afternoon showers to* day and J>Iday, A litUe warm­
er. Light winds.
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MUHICIPALITIES WON'T BOW
. GOVERNMENT REBUFF











f MR. AND MRS. T. R. B. ADAMS AND STUART FLEMING M .P, ENTOY A JOKE
t VERNON, KELOWNA MOUNTIES 
ORGANIZE SPOT ROAD CHECK
VERNON (Staff) — “Spot chocks” on a large scale 
are in progress.
Vernon and Kelowna Detachments of the RCMP 
are co-operating in the project, officials here said.
Dozens of motorists were stopped Wednesday, 
their cars were checked for safety features, and they 
were required to produce drivers’ licehsos.
Authorities hero declined to reveal when the spec­




NEW YORK (API -  Nikita 
Khrushchev arrived in New York, 
today in brisk, sunny weather, 
n w  espres.sliiK hope a bright sun nl- 
^  Ways' would shine on Soviet- 
Anipriendk lelnllon.i.
'Hie Soviet prcniler’s special 
train from Washlnglvn inilled 
into this city at 11:54 a. m. EOT 
oh the second leg of his tour of 
the United States,
PcniLsylvania Station, Where 
the train arrived, .swarmed with 
, „ |K)llec and .sqearily agents. So did 
I w '  ®very other stvnlcgle s)H)1 on the 
I "  fast-pac(xi itlnorury laid out for 
the S<)viet leader. '
A crowd of more than, 2.000 
Was on hand outside the terminal 
catch a glimpse, of the visitor 
Iroih Moscow,
By W. BEAVEtt-JONES '
The Kipette Choir. once again 
‘‘sQorcd’’ when tlic colorful mus-
n f-'
•s %-j ♦ V. » I 1.;.. . .
Dr. H. ti. Keen1ey8ide,60, former distinguished di­
rector-general of the UN technical assistance pro­
gram, and now chairman of theB,.G. Power Commis­
sion, is guest speaker*at the UBCM’s annual banquet 
in Kelowna tonight. Dr. Keenleyside joins a long 
list of great Canadians to be seen and heard in the 
Orchard City. He will later pay an unofficial visit 
to Vernon where he will be the guest of Mayor Frank 
Becker at a small private reception.
Tlio Soviet leader was greeted 
by Richard C. Pattprson, com 
mlssioncr of the depnrtnyent of 
commerce and public events, \vho 
Is the city’s official greeter. The 
welcome look place in tlip term­
inal’s baggage room,
At the Waldorf-Astoria llolcl, 
Khrushchev’s first .stop here, sev­
eral hundred schwil girls stood 
on the sidewalk mofo than hn 
h o u r  before the Soviet loader was 
sfil^cdulcd to arrive, Thousands 
more people soon lined strcct.4, 
behind barricades,
. Khrushchev expressed his hope 
for sunny Soviet - American 
^venlhcr just before hl.s special 
iraln left vyashlngton at 8:21 
a. m. ’ riiY U Js m u .
ical aggregation under the lead 
ership of Phyllis Hill entertain 
cd over 800 delegates and guests 
a t the Kclownn-sponsorcd ban­
quet in the Memorial Arena last 
night. The municipal /delegates 
gave the girls a standing ova­
tion.
Said Spokane Mayor F. Gulnos 
Suthcrlln: “ If we had such a 
group, wo would send them on 
u lour of Anicrlca,’'
Musical iuimoers ranged all 
the way from, Scottish aircs, 
spirituals, hymns, and,, of course, 
the famou.s “Okanagan" song 
which the KIncttc.s have made 
so popular. , . ,
Mrs.' Hill left a hospllgt bod 
loss than half nn horn'' before the 
Klnettc Choir went “on stage” . 
She l,s sidelined with pleurisy 
and whs rushed to Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital Inst Saturday, Af­
ter last night's concert, her hus­
band, T, R,, Hill, took her back 
to the hospital. “It was the first 
time she' lias over dressed in 
lio.spltal to attend n concert," re­
marked Mr. Hill, It was only af­
ter a lot of persuasion that her 
attending physician permitted 
her to lead the choir.
, See SESSIONS I'uge 2
YOUNG PEOPLE TAKE OVER
4 -H  Day A t Armstrong's Fair
By IVY iia y d i;:n
Dally Courier Blaff Writer
ARMSTRONG' rstafft -  To­
day U 4-U Day nt the interior 
Provincial Exhibition' here, 
l'h«.\ prwftTuin waa nrnnigcd hy 
the 4-11 Connell.I 
Judged Hire vegetables, fruit 
and other filed proiluce; Ayrshire 
catllc,', iwultry, light horses and 
-llowern." - i' ' ' 'I
The Oke Swenson Memorial, 
Trophy will be prescnled Fridhy.'
’nils is up annual 4-H eompeU-j 
Uon, and thl.s year, teams of two 
members from the name project' 
have entered by group organiz­
ers. Each team piembcr will 
Judge two different eln.H«cs, and 
tho, winner will Im ileeldid |jy 
aggregate acorc.
About ten teams are, entered 
tills, year., Ip fi|dditlopv .there ar« 
a number of special pi'iiles for 
4-H memberh. \
There arc speciol 4-H comiieti- 
tiona foi; dairy cnives, swine, 
grain, iwultry, fruits, vegetables, 
and sewing. Honeybeo cluhs will 
vie for top honors nnd there Is n 
demonstration contest. This will 
conclude some pha.<i«̂  ot project
'Vv> f
UBCM Convention Hears 
AAurison Call For Action
Reeve C. A. P . Murison, {ircsidcnt of the  Union of 
B.C. M unicipalities, differs w ith  M unicipal A ffairs 
M inister W. D. Black over the la tte r 's  claim  tha t the 
Socred governm ent trea ts its m unicipalities b e tte r  
finHiicially than  any o ther of the five w estern  prov­
inces.
Today the UBCM ic-uffinncd 
its fxilicy on provincial iminlciind 
financial relations, rejected by 
Mr. Black when he addressed 
delegates yesterday afternoon.
In reply today, Murison quoUd 
figures contained in current re­
ports from the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics and the Canadian 
Tax Foundation.
These statisUc.s show the pro­
vincial per capita revenue In B.
C. to be the highest of all five 





Municipal delegates arc ■ deter­
mined to zealously guard their
MurUon . S " " ' " ”’ ■ » « -  l i  W mii;.
YM ming DBS nnd CTF rc-l'"™  , , , . .
ports and Ignoring the B.C. home-; fkarly  Indicated at
owners' grant which is not ac-w"'^ session of tho Ua
cepted as municipal aid, wc get 
quite a different picture," he 
continued
‘Using for comparison for the 
years 1955-56 and 1958-59. the per­
centage of provincial government 






Alberta 21.22 32 9
B. C. 22.44 .21.7
“In percentage of provincial 
revenue received by the munici­
palities, B.C. was second in 1955- 
56. By 1958-59 it had sunk to 
fourth place. '
“lacrrases In' Ihbir - share of 
provincial revenue has been re­
corded by municipalities in all 
western provinces except B.C., 
and In B.C. it actually fell.
“In percentage of provincl-il 
government revenue devoted to
ion of British Columbia Munici­
palities. when they turned back 
two resolutions which called for 
the election of a parks commis­
sion and, a police commission.
Resolutions were sponsored by 
Burnaby and Delta municipalities 
rc.spcctivcly.
With tho exception of metropol­
itan areas, the parks commission 
is appointed by municipal coun­
cils.
UBCM prc.sident C. A. P. Mur­
ison, of North CowiChan, .stated 
in no uncertain terms that he was ' 
opposed to the two resolutions. 
Under the proposal the provin­
cial government would-be asked 
to amend th t' Hunicipal Act. .
DIGNITY IMPOBTANT
Mr. Murison said that in the. 
past, the aim has been to pre­
serve the dignity of municipal of­
fice.
“If wc surrender that power toJ .. x --- 1.. . -il v UlU lO
bodies. They _would claim
■■i V.





in 1955-56̂  and by 1958-59 had 
sunk fo fourth.” ,
WOMAN’S VOICE 
A woman’s was the only voice 
raised in opposition to retention 
of the Union’s policy on prov­
incial-municipal financial rela­
tions. Only two votes were recor­
ded against it.
Lone opposition was Aid. Mrs,
. A. Van Maarion. Nelson. The 
only hand raised with hers when 
the vote was called was that of 
Aid. E. 0. McEwen of’Victoria.
The Saanich resolution pro­
posed retention ot the policy ad­
opted by the 1958 convention “as 
being tho expre.ssion ot the policy 
and aims of the UBCM in the 
field of provincial-municipal fin­
ancial relations: and that the im­
plementation of this policy and 
the achievement of its aims by 
appropriate stages continue to be 
guiding purpose of the executive 
and of all member munlcipnl- 
itic.s."
'Tho overwhelming supjwrt for 
Union policy came after a report 
on provincial-municipal financial 
relntion.s by UBCM president, 
See UBCM CONVENTION P. 2
that municipal governments ac­
cept their requirements, as they 
too, are elected representatives 
of tho public,” Mr. Murison de­
clared.
On the other hand, a Buimaby 
delegate claimed it would broad­
en the field of civic administra­
tion.
In reply to a question, Aid. H. 
D. Wilson, of Vancouvci', admit­
ted the Vancouver Parks Board 
is elected by ratepayers.
“Do you .SCO anytliing wrong 
with it,? he was asked.
LAUGHED OFF
Mr. Wilson’.s reply could not 
bo heard amid tho laughter. Nei­
ther of tho 0,'csoIutions were en­
dorsed by the resolutions com­
mittee, nnd when put to a vote, 
they were turned down by over-  ̂
whelming majorities.
Delegates also, defeated a reso­
lution which would have made it 
possible to pay taxes under an 
instalment system. It was ex­
plained that iicoplc may pay their 
tuxes in advance if they so wish, 
thus taking advantage of interest 
on tax prepaymentki'
or related subject. Two nnd 
thrcc-nidmtK'r tenms will com­
pete ftnd there a ten-rtilnutc 
Umo limit.
> Vocutional agriculture exhibits 
also will bc< Judged.
' These iacludq a edmposite ex­
hibit, dcnionatratlng vnrlotm as* 
pecU of vocational agriculture 
courses ns taught In Okanagan 
Valley high gchools.
itiiii'i
SU eC L L IK I’ STEAKS ~  Many cook.i find, li dif­
ficult lu,produce just one prqpcriy cooked idciilt; but some 
«00 done-to-a-tum auccidcnt cuu  of beef were cooked oa 
one operation in ibe Mcniorlal Arenit Wednesday nigbt for 
the ciiy’5 banquet to UBCM dclcgatcu. The giant incal wts 
cooked on a niassivif array of griddles. (Courier ati»ff phofo.)
An important item for dole- 
gates to the UBCM convention in 
Kelowna to ponder is muiiicliial 
income. •
And The Canadian Press ob­
liged at press time today WlUi 
release of news from Ottawa on 
tho lohdcrs in the Income field.
Quoting The revenue depart­
ment, Tho Canadian Press re- 
iwrt said the twin B.C. commun­
ities of Trail and IlosSlund are 
sixth nnd seventh in tho high lie 
come bracket, \
Prince George;' is rated 20th 
with an average personui in 
come of $3,084.
Tire other western leaders arc: 
20 AIbcrnl-Port Alberiil, $:MI82*,
(24) Now Westminster, $:i,9'22;
(25) Victoria ,$3,010: (27) IMinoii- 
ton, $3,876; (281 Kamloops, S3, 
872; (32) Rcglnu, $3,802: (33) 
Nanaimo, $3,857; (30) l.K:thl)rldgo 
Alta., $3,751,
Behind llie  Pas and Fllii t-'lon, 
which dropped from first to fifth 
with a decline to $4,210 from 
$4,270, were Trail nnd adjolnlhg 
Rossland. ' ' ■ /
Tlio twin eomnumlih'rt, which 
ranked first in 1055 with an av. 
trngo of $4,113; showfed an In 
Creasing average but still drop 
ped to fifth place In 10.56 with 
$4,128 and ranked sixth In 1057 
UdUi 14,181. , '
Tho northern Ontario steel 
centro of Sault Hlo. Marie In 1051 
heenmo the Canadian city with 




An analysis of 10.57 Ineoino lax 
statistics showed the ,Sault at tho 
heaci of the list with an avcVngo 
$4,460, replaelpg the northern 
Manitoba mining coiniminlUcs of 
The Pas and Flln Flon.
Tho Ontario oil centre of Sa^ 
nia retained scHrond place with 
an average Income of $4,418, up 
from $4,221 a year earlier, llio 
mining centre of Sudbury-Cop- 
percllff i II nortliern Ontario 
moved np from fourth In 1056 
with $4,137 to third in 10.57 with 
$4,270. /  ' \ '
Of tlui (10 cities on the revenuo, 
deparlmenl’s list, the over-all' 
average income was $3,035 and 
they had $11,082,300,000 In total 
Ipconle, or nearly 71 per cent of 
th(’ Ciinadlnn tolnl,
'rordnto was 1.5th pn the aver­
age Income list with $4,025, white 
Montreal — whlch\ accounted for 
14.00 per cent or $2,107,400,000 of 
totol Cnnadlnn income — ranked 
21st in personal averages with 
83,081, i
Vuneouver,.Which hud $001,000  ̂
000 in tot(tl 1057 income, 4iud oil; 
avolrago'pcrsonnl income W |4r*: 
100 to rhnk 'lttli.
CANADA'S H IG lI 
. . .  AND LOW
rmUcten, KaihliHi|;i« g | 
rrincfl Albert
UBCM CONVEMIION
guUhable Irtun those of a ‘‘clos>!considered ~  th* pocket of the,seemed wise to tie the more(Ckmtinwtd From Page II
Peeve C.A.P. Murison. i yjg tnethod of settling salary dis-
Ho recalled that UBCM talks putes. the government had in
with the cabinet had ci^ntred fact reserved for itself the most 
mainly round the subjects of ed> 
ucation finance with particular 
stress on the ^haring of operat­
ing coats.
The two main UBCM proposi­
tions were that the government
ed sb<^". and by laying down individual ratepayer and the dis-jstable elements of the operating
tribuiion of the load. [budget to the more stable rev-
The effect on the local tax-ienuc base leaving the govern
payer could be measured In only ment with its more responsive 
important functions of an em-ione way—by the school mill rate. | revenue to meet the sharply lis- 
ployer. ! This too was the measure
*Tt is curious therefore, to find.the load. Since education is a Reeve Murison termed UBCM 
it disclaiming the responslbili-|pro\incial service the load should policy flexible, capable
ties” , the president said. ibe so distributed that the same of implementation by stages.
, UBCM proposal was that the assessment carried the same R* reception by the govern-
assume full rcsponsibUity for the j province bear the entire costs <rf load irrespective of school dis- «ient had been chilly, but it had
operaUng as distinct from the | provincial highways forming n a r t  Rict. been the subject of friendly and
capiul costs of elementary and|of the main trunk system. Crit-i Equality of load could only be 
■erondary scbmls. 'iclsra of this by the goverpment' realized if the government con-
.It towards was that municipalities were, tribution was used as an equali- 
Implcmcntlng this, the govern- among the greatest beneficiaries • zer. There was no other way.
“ from the highway system be- 
cause of the stimulus to business I  KATES
and growth. i Neither UBCM nor the B.C.
ment assume full responsibility 
for teachers’ salaries.
CABINET CRITICS
The one hundred per cent pro- Tiiis ignored that fact that re- School Trustees 'Association had pressed for the fixed school millposal was criticized by the cab- venue-wise the government was!
Inet on the ground that if adopted the greatest gainer from thejĵ ®*® 
it would be the death of school growth of urban centres in terms 
board autonomy. The UBCM com- of every kind of provincial tax. 
mittee could not agree, holding 1 What UBCM was seeking w a s '? /^ ^  
that autonomy was a matter of; that provincial-municipal g J ^ y ?
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THOUSANDS TO AHEND FAIR
administrative poUcy not of costlcial relations should ‘be based!“^ " “ °̂ ®- 
‘haring. |on functional divi.slon of re.six)n-
At the present time the pro- sibility—a divis ion already 
Vince, though finding only 50 per cepted over n wide range of ser-
cent of the money, called, over 95!vice.s but not yet— recognized by! BCSTA Inclined towards a 
per cent of the tune. "It would; orovincinl covernment in the percentage and had sug-
be difficult to ride school boards tnlucation. welfare and posted an 80-20 sharing. UBCM
® R^hter, fteancial rein than j^g^pj^ai services, and only to a had favored a fixed commit-
li'nited extent for arterial high-1 propose for a start.
Without m any way e n d a n g e r - .^  ® Uhat the province accept fuU re-
S  was l„.or„rctcd as .  r«-
could equally well take the form  J® 'he government to va- 
of bulk allocations arrived at on^®*® property tax field.
on the whole favorable comment, 
and had received the blessings 
of Important and influential or- 
ganizaztigns.
The government's chilly rece 
ption was not unexpected for it 
was the normal reaction of any 
government to something that 
had not been done before. Cer­
tainly it was no ground for pcs- 
sism
"What we are ‘up against Is 
not an insuperable financial or 
administrative abstacle,” declar­
ed the president, "but an attitude 
of mind, and the instrument at 
our disposal for overcoming it’s 
public opinion. This w'e must en- 
Ust”.
"If we want to succeed in the 
task we have set ourselves the 
relief of property owners as such 
from taxes that have nothing to 
do with local responsibilities, 
nothing to do yith read property
Armstrong Exhibition Regarded 
As "Show Window Of In terior"
any desired basis.
’ITie UBCM commute was told INVASION ADMITTED"The significance of the min-
that In regard to teachers’ salaries'ister-s interoretation is thnt it U
"■ 7  r ' '” 7 “ n J r  , E  to 7 ,h c  “ v‘i’„=o
”ln "nlirv admitted it ha.s invaded the 
L' property tax field. That at leastnegotiation.^ and could not accept I was something.”a commitment outside its own, „ . .u .i, .control. I with the problems of
The committee found this argu- fj’ '̂'*”® schwl Derating costs, 
ment difficult to jeconcUe with R*® president said anj-thing the 
iHc f&cts Bv laivinff down to&chor ni3y do to narrow
qualifications the g o v e r n m e n t  '^e gap between the 50 per cent | government s tt959 series of Can- 
determined who may be cm -> '"ow pays, and the 100 per cent ®da Savings Bonds will go on 
Dloyed and how ‘on which UBCM had set its 'sale Oct. 13, bearing a record
sights, would be a welcome step average interest yield of 4.98 a
we have an education job to do." 
The fixed commitment prom- The convention’s response to 
ised a more stable mill rate. As- the president’s appieal for re-ea
scssments rose slowly, teachers’ dorsement of UBCM policy was 22 Schwl Board.
ARMSTRONG (Staff)-Scope is 
the word for the Interior Provin­
cial Exhibition, better known per­
haps as the "Armstrong Fair."
Officials term the event "the 
show window of the Interior.” 
And the "window” is displaying
everything from angora rabbltts 
to zinnias.
Annually, since 1900, thousands 
of persons have travelled to the 
Cellery City to exhibit and in­
spect some of the most salubrious 
farm animals and produce in the
Little Sounds Warning 
On School Fire Safety
VERNON (Staff)— Fire Chief 
Fred S. Little has sounded a 
warning on fire safety in schools.
He also has suggested some 
remedial measures.
Little was addressing the Thurs­
day night meeting of the District
salaries rapidly. Therefore it! overwhelming
New Federal Savings Bonds 
Bear Record Interest Yield
PENSION POINT
By establishing pension scales.
in the right direction 
The gieatest hurdle would be
by giving the Teachers’ Federa-jto persuade a change In govern 
tion privileges not easily distin-‘mcnt policy. Two facts had to be
"An Evoning Of Enchantmont"
THE GREAT VIRGIL
Direct from Triumphant 5 Year Tour 
FEATURING JULIE MIND READER
P a ra m o u n t T h e a tr e
LAST TIME TONIGHT 
Evening 7:00 and 9:15 p.m.
ADVANCE -nCKET SALE 
Long Super Dnigg — City Centre — Shops Capri 
Dyck’s Drugs — Willlts-Taylor Drugs 
. Jack Coops Smokn and Gift Shop
SPONSORED BY KELOWNA SHRINE CLUB
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal dated Nov. 1, 1959, and mature
Nov. 1, 1968, at the rate of 103 
per cent of par value.
The bonds will be in nine cou­
pons, one a year, the first paying 
four per cent interest, the sec­
ond 4V4 per cent, the third 4V<> 
per cent and the remaining six,
year for the nine-year maturities.
Finance Minister Fleming to­
day announced the details of the 
new series 14, which will be five per cent





As a food technologist I was 
interested in the article on page 
10 of Monday’s Courier. The item 
noted the part played by scien­
tists in modern food oroduction 
and processing. In pafiicular the 
enrichment and fortification of 
foods was • mentioned. It is not 
a widely publicized fact, but 
many B.C. food processors were 
among the first to see the ad­
vantages of vitamin enrichment
Pacific Milk was one of the 
first companies to irradiate evap 
orated milk. Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd, was one of the first com­
panies to, fortify apple juice. The 
coastal fishing industry produces 
some of the world’s finest qual­
ity high-potency natural Vita­
mins A and D. These industries 
are a definite credit to the prov­
ince and attention should be 
given to them during “Better 
Meals Build Better Families” 
week.
Yours truly,
C. P. e r Rid g e .
The chief described the panic 
which could be caused with per­
haps a result of loss of life. He 
then described an automatic fire 
detection system, electrically 
operated, which warns the mo-
SESSIONS
ment smoke impregnates the at­
mosphere.
Chief Little mentioned the 
school at Okanagan Landing, ex­
plaining that firemen go to fires 
outside the city on their own.
But fires outside the muni­
cipality are often not reached un­
til too late due to loss of time in 
placing the call.
Board chairman Stanley Fergu­
son said the bo.nrd proposes to 
put in a reservoir and hydrant 
of adequate size and capacity at 
the Landing school.
(Continued From Page 1)
Alderman Evelyn CaldwtU,
familiary known as “Penny 
Wise’.’, had to search for a suit­
able adjective in commenting on 
the performance of the Kinettes. 
The Vancouver alderman recall­
ed attending the choir’s first per­
formance when Kinsmen held a 
convention in Kelowna in June, 
1951, Mrs. Hill and soloist Gwen 
Harding were particularly out­
standing. A hushed silence fell 
on the arena when the girls sang 
“He” and ‘"fhe Lord’s Prayer” , 
you could have almost heard 
a pin drop.
m
Assisting in the success of the
after-dinner entertainnient were 
the Kelowna Junior and Senior 
High School musicians under the 
direction of Gar McKinley, and 
Paul Walrod, bass; Thomas Aus­
ten, a t the organ, and Alderman 
Frank Baker, Vancouver, noted 
trumpet player. The trio also 
worked in with the Kinette Cl}oir 
and Frank Baker’s trumpet was 
particidarly eifective in th^ sing­
ing of the Lord’s Prayer,
Scores of people who were, not 
connected with the UBCM con­
vention, sat in the spectators’ 
seats in the arena to take in the 
concert.
" Many, delegates remarked on
the efficient way lust night’s din 
ner was served. Steaks, pipin’ 
hot, were served to banquet 
guests. Ten large grills were set 
up in the arena, and the cooks 
were dishing the steaks out as 
fast as the girls could take thepii 
to the tables.
ONE-STOREY SCHOOLS
Fire Chieff Little said that one 
storey schools present fire haz­
ards. Coupled with the automatic 
fire detection unit are sprinkler 
systems, he explained. The chief 
described the not unusual hap­
penings which were combined in 
the recent disastrous Chigago 
school fire in . which 90 children 
and three teachers were burned 
to death,
"Children must be evacuated 
from a burning building in two 
minutes at the outside,” the chief 
declared. "We advance educa­
tionally in so many ways, yet we . , . 
don’t advance in the protection' 
of the most foundamental and 
valuable asset . . .  life itself.”
Central Elementary School 
Principal H. K. Beairsto said a 
fire drill in his school this week 
saw all children out of the build­
ing in less than two minutes. The 
school has five exits, he said.
Junior High School Principal 
George Falconer asked if it would 
be possible before budget time to 
investigate cost of the automatic 
detection system.
Principal Dixon of Lumby in­
dicated he feared for the safety 




province. In  addition, there are 
dozens of contests for women ex­
perts in homemaking skills.
People of the North Okanagan 
and far beyond have looked fore- 
ward to the Fair for more than 
a half a century.
This year, Wednesday was 
Preparation Day, and hundreds 
of exhibitors passed through the 
gates, officials reported.
Thursday is 4-H Day, and there 
will be a livestock parade on 
Saturday.
President of the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition Association is 
W. May of Summerland. Hon­
orary presidents are the federal 
minister of agriculture, the pro­
vincial minister of agriculture 
and‘Hugh Shantz, MLA for the 
North Okanagan. Honorary vice- 
presidents are Dr. J. C. Taggart, 
deputy minister of agriculture, 
Ottawa, and William MacGU- 
livary, deputy minister of agri­
culture. Victoria.
Vice-presidents are Frank Ev 
nns, Armstrong. L. C.. Brydon. 
Vernon; and L. K. Lalonde also 
of Vernon. Mat S. Hassen, Arnd- 
ctrong, is secretary-manager.
Included .among events is a 
light horse show, sports, and 
large clas.ses of dairy and beef 
cattle, swine, poultry and pet 
stock.
But one of the features attract­
ing special attention is division 
six—the 4-H section. The Oke 
Swenson Memorial Trophy will 
be presented to two 4-H Club 
members, working as a, team 
on the same project. This com­
petition was won (last year by 
Ann Bell and John Skelton.
Vegtables, seeds,, field grains, 
fruit, flowers and household arts 
are also on display following
School B a lconf 
Causes S tir 
For Vernon
VERNON (Staff) -  Dissension 
has resulted from a proposal to 
convert the Senior High School 
auditorium balcony Into a musio 
room.
Sonie alleged the balcony Is sel« 
dom used, Others, on the cont­
rary, claim it is necessary for . 
several occasions, among »them, I 
community concerts. /
Conversion, accoAjlng to Prin­
cipal Larry Mars, would bring 
many new uses for the. space. 
But Trustee Dr. Alexander Bog­
gle contended that "it would 
a shame to take away Uie bal­
cony."
Arguments were presented at 
the recent meeting of District 
22 School Board.
, Said M. Johnson of CherryvlUe; 
"either give the music teacher a  
band room or have no teacher."
School inspector Floyd Ir^na  
said if the bandmaster was to do 
his best, he should have an ad­
equate place to practice. ,,
"Just where are all these re­
quests going to end," asked trus­
tee John Trent.
‘ By resolution, supported by 
Mr. Johnson and Mrs. Vera Mc­
Culloch, the board will find out If 
the government wou]^ help with 
the cost of conversion, whicli 
would include sound-proofing.
Mayor Frank Becker told The 
Courier in Kelowna today that he 
had no comment to make on the 
music room hassle. "It has been 
a long-standing argument," ‘ he 
remarked.
PLANT DESTROYED
VICTORIA (CP) - F ir e  of un­
determined origin Tuesday night 
destroyed the National Packing 
Co. Ltd. herring reduction plant 
at Shingle Bay on North Pender 
Island. Loss watf estimated a t 
$150,000. The plant operated tiuree 
shifts daily of about 12 persona 
each.





VERNON (Staff) — School 
Board Chairman Stanley Fergu-
.... .
A D V E R T ISER  AT W O R K !
Aclvertiaing can turn tho coWcat cuatomor Into iflt hot prospect. Through­
out tho pages of this newspaper you can find many examples of the 
warm appeal generated by advertising.
But you can’t warm up to anything if you’re not aware of It Adver­
tising works overtime to keep you posted on new products and remind 
, you of established, brands. J t  is part of the variety of, news in your 
, 'newspaper. /  '
Advertising is a vnluablo asset to our economy because it provides' 
the stimulant that makes people buy. As more goods are wUgM, more, 
and more goods are mado-.and at lower cost to you. So, you see, 
advertising really benefitsj/()tt/ ' y
Every day; all a<:rosa this land of ours, advertlsing-Hko the ndvor* 
tisirig in this nowspaper-is doing its part to bring you the good nows 
of more and better producta-priidueta that are (instantly improving 
our standard of living.
For fast action results, smart retailers use tho advertising columns of '
The Daily Courier
An interested spectator is Rob­
ert Strachan, provincial CCF 
leader. Mr. Strachan, w ho  
speaks in Kelowna Friday night, 
is currently making a tour of 
B.C.’s interior. Naturally there 
was a lot of good natured ban­
tering in hotel rooms as Mr. 
Strachan and UBCM delegates 
debated the political situation. 
Mr. Strachan agreed with this 
scribe that the next B.C. election 
will be a two-way fight between 
the CCF and Socreds,
Execuilve Director of the 
UBCM, ex-Vernon Mayor T. R. 
B. Adams, Is one of the busiest 
men at the convention. But ho 
still has time to renew old ac­
quaintances, Mr, Adams is as 
energetic as ever.
Keep yoiir eyes on Mayor T. S. 
Shorthouse, of Nelson, ns the In­
coming president of the associ­
ation, succeeding Reeve C. A, 
P. Murison, of North Cowlchnn. 
Mayor Canio Jane Grey, of 
prince George, first vlco-prcsi 
dent, normally would bo slated 
to, move up, But, according to 
grapevine reports coming from 
hotel room corridors, some dole 
gates are not in favor of a wo­
man heading tho UBCM. Elec­
tion of officers takes place late 
Ihls afternoon.
Judginir from remarks, Kcl
owna will see n lot more of the 
municipar heads, even if not at 
n convention, For many, It is the 
first time they have visited Kel­
owna, and they Intend coming 
back on holidays. Even tho wen- 
therinnn has co-operated. "It's 
nice to got nway from Van­
couver rain,” romarkOd ono UB 
CM representative,
A former resident of Kelowna, 
Mrs. Maud Corrigan, , of New 
Westminster, is attending tho 
convention. Mrs. Corrlgnn is an 
alderman of the Queen City, The 
Into Corporal PmH Corrigan \yns 
stationed In Kelowna In tho late' 
30's, For' information of olt 
friends, of tho Corrlgnn family 
she is staying at tho Willow Inn
son has expressed pleasure with 
a request from Howard Thorn­
ton Jr., for items with which to 
further his physical education 
program at Coldstream school.
"I am pleased to see the. ef 
forts being put forward in a 
small activity room,’’ comment­
ed the chairman.
Thornton told the board he 
would like to see the room laid
out in two volley-ball courts, 
curtain to divide the stage from 
the activity room, mats for turn' 
bling, benches, soft, ball equip 
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Iiie s re d
Indian Floods 
D ^ w n  Hundreds
BOMBAY (AP)-r^FIoo<I watora 
today poured Into Ihp city of 
Surat, JGO mllca north of Bom­
bay, and first reports said hun- 
dretlli of persona wefo drowtied.
An ancient wall protecting the 
Indlhn c i^  collapsed and waters 
of the River Tapll swirled Into 
Uie main bazaar; 41 wm reported.
N
lyiO LSO N'S CAPILANO DRBW BRY LIMITED
, ■ ' ' , _ ' I - I ' t I ! '' 'i ' ' ' '' 1 ■ '' ' " ' * ' ■ ' I '
l|ilM iii0t<aicnt it pubtdlxd or liiijilvccl tij Utt Liquor Contfol Oouil or tij Un fiomraiiMM «i BiiUili C ( M ilA
m
Saturday Elections Urged 
For District
CITY’S LARGEST BANQUET
—Massed ranks of diners a t 
the largest banquet ever held 
in Kelowna. Some 800 dele­
gates and guests at the UBCM 
convention here were enter­
tained by the city of Kelowna 
in the Memorial Arena Wed­
nesday night. Welcomed by 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, they 
included mayors, reeves and 
distinguished representatives of
municipalities throughout B.C. 
Caterers cooked 800 steaks in 
one operation on a specially set 
up array of griddles. (Courier 
staff photo).
Union of British Columbia Mu-’ 
rJcipalities delegates in conven­
tion here defeated two resolu­
tions seeking to change to Sat- 
ijrday polling day for elections in 
■U municipalities but carried a 
motion for Saturday polls in dis­
trict municipalities.
re.solution from
benefits of a five-day week would 
have the opportunity of more 
active participation in elections 
if they were held during time off 
from regular employment.
Replying to arguments that a 
Saturday vote could mean split­
ting the voting days for councils 
and school districts. Reeve G. L.
The Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
The successful , , . ,  ^
Saanich was carried by a 122!Chatterton, Saanich, said the ad- 
to 93 vote. i vantages of Saturday polls in dis-
Saanich stressed that it is of trict municipalities would far 
prime importance that elections outweigh any disadvantages, 
be held on a day most convenient! A Surrey resolution for Satur- 
to the majority of voters and day elections la all municipali- 
candidates alike. The increasing ties was defeated by 22 votes, 
number of persons enjoying the land the convention also reject­
ed a Delta motion which wcmld 
have allowed municipalities to 
hold elections on Saturday if 
they wished.
Ihe  successful Saanich reso­
lution asked that the 
government be requested to 
amend Section 51 of the Muni­
cipal Act to provide that polling 
in district municipalities be held 
on Saturday with a correspond­
ing change in nomination day to 
Wednesday.
Kelowna, Brifisb Cohimbia Thursday, September 17, 1959
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Province W ill Boost Grants 
For W in te r  W o rks  Projects
VICTORIA (CP) -T h e  first of 
65,000 copies of the government 
publication British Columbia 
News, containing the full text of 
the Shrum report on operations of 
the B.C. Power Commission, were 
printed by the Queen’s Printer 
here late Wednesday.
Size of the publication has been 
increased to 24 pages from the 
usual four to eight and 5,000 extra 
copies are being printed to supply 
the anticipated demand.
Copies are expected to be in 
the mail this week.
Donald Warda, Ladysmith, $300 
each, Col. Victor Spencer schol­
arship fund.
Pamela Boyd Holms, Vernon, 
$250, Delta Kappa Gamma Soc­
iety scholarship, Eleanor Ida Kal- 
lio, Sicamus, $250, Vancouver 
Secondary Women Teachers As­
sociation scholarship and Joan
Anita Merger, Vernon. Elizabeth 
Goldack, Dawson Creek and Rob­
ert Glassford, Quesnel, $250 each 
from the B.C. Teachers Federa­
tion scholarship.
BUSY MAYOR — Kelowna’s 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has 
been a busy man this week, 
beading the city’s welcome to 
UBCM delegates. Last night 
he presided at the city’s ban­
quet for the visitors.
KELOWNA MOTION 
ENDORSED
A Kelowna resolution dealing 
with boundary extensions gain­
ed the convention’s endorsement.
It called for the setting up of 
a special committee to study 
Ontario’s boundary system to 
see if it cah be applicable to B.C.
Kelowna argu^ that the pre­
sent boundary extension proce­
dure in this province is lengthy, 
involved and does not lend itself 
to “proper planning for the fu­
ture good of rap iiy  expanding 
urban areas.’’
'The motion asked that study 
of the Ontario system should be 
made by a joint provincial gov- 
ernment-UBCM committee.
Project Total Cost
provincial! Sewer gravity line from disposal
plant to Sutherland Ave. $ 85,223.68
Crushing and stockpiling gravel 
for streets and sidewalks $ 15,595.70
Rock retaining wall north bank 
Mill Creek, park improvement $ 1,901.50 
Construction of local im­
provements and sidewalks $ 7,905.71
TOTALS $110,626.59
B.C. municipalities can 
pect a better break on winter 
works projects qualifying for 
Federal payroll aid.
Municipal Affairs Minister W.
D. Black Wednesday afternoon 
told the Union of B.C. Municipal­
ities’ convention delegates here 
the B.C. government will pay 
25 per cent of municipality pay­
roll costs of approved winter 
works projects.
And in cases where municipal­
ities employ on these projects 
personnel who have been receiv­
ing social assistance from a 
municipality. continually for 
three months, the province will 
shoulder 50 per cent of the cost.
Mr. Black emphasized all
Federal SJjare 
Total Labor of Labor
$ 12,279.13 $ 5,919.37
$ 6,430.00 $ 3,215.00
$ 1,456.74 728.37
$ 3,820.80 $ 1,850.82
$ 23,986.67 $ 11,713.56
ex- ler municipalities, will partici­
pate in the scheme, according to 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
A tourist pamphlet extolling be taken on tours of the city and 
the lure of the Okanagan Valley [some of its industries. 
v;iil be prepared by the Okana­
gan Valley Tourist Association in 
r|fc the near future. .
At a meeting of the association 
here Wednesday, members de­
cided a pamphlet covering the 
, valley as a whole has a place 
 ̂along with existing folders; on 
Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon 
Currently there is no tourist-in­
formation pamphlet on the Okan­
agan generally.
The association reports ''High­
way 97’’ signs inviting tourists 
to soak up the Okanagan sun 
have been erected at Osoyoos, 
in the southern end of the valley, 
and Sicamous in the north.
Also with ah eye on .the motor­
ing tourist, the as.soQiation will 
ask the provincial highways de­
partment to construct a loft- 
^ t u r n  slot at the Junction of High- 
J1 |w ays 97 and 1 at Slcambus. v
A Kelowna member, C. D 
Gaddes will attend the annual 
convention of the Canadian Tra­
vel ' Association at Edmonton,
Oct. 5 to 8.
> Jack Monk of Vernon will re­
present the nsHodatlom at a 
meeting of Highway 6 Associa­
tion Oct. 5 at Nnkiusp.
No Penticton members of the 
vallcy-wicio group were present 
a t the September meeting. They 
remained In Penticton to enter 
tain the touring Vancouver Board 
of Trade,
The Vancouver group reaches 
Kelowna today, guest.s of the lo­
cal board. TTiey will attend 
noon reception and luncheon at 
the Royal Anne Hotel and will
wages in which the government 
participated must be at going 
rates.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
recently announced that the Fed- 
eraLgovemment has earmarked 
$30 million for the scheme. This 
is double the amount set aside 
last year.
Kelowna, like dozens of smal-
Last year, Kelowna’s winter 
works project totalled $110,626 
Federal government contributed 
towards labor costs of $23,986 
was $11,713.
Here is a breakdown of
year’s projects 
scheme:
aided by the 1
VANCOUVER (CP) — Forty- 
seven students have been awardeo 
scholarships and bursaries valued 
at $11,530 to continue studies at 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
Among the winners were; 
Horst Arndt, Oliver, $100, In- 
gledew Scholarship in Engineer­
ing; David Ernest Park, Mara, 
B.C., $500, William MacKenzie 
Swan Memorial bursary; Mervyn 
Daniel Olson, Enderby, Lorna 
last [Kay Reeve, Kelowna and Richard
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
Tonight, Fri., and Sat. 
Sept. 17, 18 and 19
Top Drama
"WITNESS FOR THE 
PROSECUTION"
with Tyrone Power, 
Marlene Dietrich
Show n m e  Dusk
EXECUTIVE NAMED
PENTICTON (CP) -  Frank 
Laird of Penticton has been elec­
ted president of the Oakanagann 
Main Line region of the British 
Columbia Hospitals Association. 
J. L. Jenkins of Princetfin is vice- 
president and Gene MacDonald 6 
Penticton is the new secretary.
y  ------------------------------- —̂
WANT FIELD OPEN 
KAMLOOPS (CP) -T he  Kam­
loops Flying Association will take 
a resolution to the British Col­
umbia-Aviation Council meeting 
at Harrison Hot Springs this 
wekend urging reopening of a 





' I n  .Color 
Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip 
Sailing the St. 
Lawrence Seaway
'So Imf^kctda dasimyor... 
you gotia make a'caae'out ofH?"
f D o n t  Oyeum
iPARUIOUirr'RtLEASE
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HEARIN6AID
it
No oarphono In oarl Only 
vlalblo, wirod tubo oonduote 
•ound to oarmold In oar,
' TINY ZENITH
, * Tinlett Zenith Ever—Weigh* Only 
6/10 Ounce
•  Flexible Wired Tubing Holds AM 
Snugly In Place
•  Inconspicuous Phantom-Unk 
Connector (at slight extra cost 
In any Zenith custom earmoldj
•  No Dangling Cord
• Finger-Tip Volume Control
•  Zenith Quality Pertormance
' PUI*...1S.pn MsMy-Back 
6uarantM...i-YMr Wwrinly 




1453 Ellis St., Ph. p 62-298T
CONVEN'nON DELEGATE — 
Aid. Jack Treadgold is one of 
Kelowna’s delegates to the 
UBCM convention being held 
in the city this-week.
ANNIVERSARIES 
VICTORIA (CP) ~  The Chinese 
community here will colobrniu ltd 
7Sth anniversary and the 60th nn 
nlvcrsnry of the Cltlncso public 
school thl.*! Weekend.
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is pleased to introduce the New 1960 Line of
RCA VICTOR TELEVISION
Come in today and sec for yourself the revolutionary new features that 60 years of 
experience has put into these handsome RCA television receivers.
A MODEL FOR EVERY HOME
21 Inch TABLE MODEL
Save on these Specia l Buys a t Long s
Two Stores To Serve You -  Locally Owned and Operated
“The Barry” Model 21T355 ns illustrated
NEW.RCA VICTOR GOLD SEAL “60’’ CHASS^S-Dcllvers 
■ 25% nibrc contrast. Horizontal chassis is loss costly and 
simpler to service.'  i
OFFSET FINE TUNING-^New fine tuning control is 
plncod just above channel selector for more convenience 
and plcn.*iing appearance. '
i f  FURNITURE STYLING -  Beauti­
ful, all-wood slim cabinet uvaHriblc 
in walnut, mahogany or light .oak,
........................................49c
COLGATES r ^ t ^ ^ c ' .......... .... 2  for 99c
DU BARRY    1,50
. TWEED      89c






Now 2 4 ’^^
2 1  Inch CONSOLE MODEL
^  AMAZING DUO-THERMIONIC TUDE-virlually two tubes 
In one—gives more efficient TV.
i f  BAl)anCED FM SOUND gives realism ond fidelity by 
careful balance of nuppllficr, speaker, and cabinet. ,
if  Hand-finished, budget-priced—cab­
inets nroinvallobio in walnut, ma­
hogany, or light oak,
IS lubes, flli" speaker. Stereo-Jack, Power Traiislormcr












Getting it at Barr & Anderson is your BEST Ounrnntcc 
Rasy Biidgifl Terms Arranged-—Up to 24 Months To Pay
BETTER PRICES -  BETTER SERVIC| -  \BETTER VALUES
, Wc Redeem AH Vitamin Cotipomî
LONG SUPER
, (Interior) Ltd. ' .
* “The Business That Service and Quality Bulii”
594 BERNARD AVE. OPEN FRIDAYS TIL 9:00 P.M. PHONE PO ^3039
1 r ' '
SHOPS CAPRI—PO 2-211^
> A?r .1 ' t
TWo Dig Stonta to Serve You BcUcr
CITV CENTOF— TO.l-MTO
Bob Davidson's Duece 
Causes A "Belly" Ache
B R A M P T O N . O n!. (C P ) -O n «  
o f B ram pton  K x e tU io n i' f« (u la r<  
Mas<m < v p o iitk o  p la y e r* ha* 
m a d * them  h ea v y  fa v o rite * to 
w in  the  C anadian  Junior laeroate  
ebam pionthip  fo r  the  t h i r d  
• t r a i l^ t  ye a r.
Bert Naylm* led the Brampton 
acorins with three goal*. Thome, 
a Lmig Branch teammate of 
Davidaon’i, got two. John Mc­
Cauley a n d  Thompson each 
scored one.
Mike Cate* paced New West- 
the team by spending seven min-the Eastern Canada ^ rop ioo - 
ship team as a replacement from 
long Branch, another Ontario 
club, fired two goals -Wednesday 
night and set up three others as 
Brampton edged New Westmin­
ster Salmonbellies 9-8.
. The vlctoi7  gave Brampton a 
2-0 lead in the best - of • seven 
Minto Cup series against the 
Western Canada C h a m p i o n s .  
Third gkme will be held in nearby 
Dixie Saturday night.
Davidson was Excelsiors’ big 
gun in the opening game Monday 




Davidson's effort Wednesday 
night came at the right moment 
His goals were scored early In 
the third quarter to pull Bramp­
ton ahead after they lagged 5-4 
a t half-time. The two goals he 
set up—for Wayne Thompson and 
Wally Thome—came In the final 
quarter and broke a 7-7 dead- 
iMk.
New Westminster coach Harry 
. Preston moved three replacement 
players into the lineup in an ef­
fort to even the series and the 
. move almost paid off.
Fred Wooster of Victoria re- 
' placed Merv Schweitzer in goal 
. and made many outstanding 
. aaves for the Salmmnbellles. Sid 
Warrick of Vancouver and Tom 
Wyatt of Victoria each scored a 
; goal after making the lineup.
utes in the penalty box. Keith 
.iBckson and Dave Tory scored 
singles.
^ c h  side was penalized six 
times. Five of the i^naltles were 
for slashing.
Two five - minute misconduct 
penalties went to New Westmins­
ter.
Sport Car Rally 
On The Weakend
VERNON (Stam — Members 
of the Okanagan Auto ^port Qub 
are urged to attend the night 
rally Saturday and Sunday.
The gathering will start a t  
mididght from the Sup^r-Valu 
parking lot on Wade Avenue and 
Martin Street In Penticton.
Dave Davidsmi has planned 
the rally of approximately ISO to 
200 miles. It is expected to take 
about aix hours.
There will be a tn^by  tor first 
prlzez. with plaques for second 
and third places.
The club will hold Its annual 
general meeting in the' Incola 
Hotel, Pemlcton, October 1 at 
8 p.rh.
Again, Vernon members are 
Invited to attend.,
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
FACE 4 KELOWNA DAILY COUEIER. THVR8.. SEPT. ,17. 19S9
L ew  
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By JACK HAND 
Asaeeiated Press Staff Writer
If San Francisco loses the NS' 
Uonal League pennant, they can 
blame it on Lew Burdette, the 
greatest Giant-killer of them all.
Burdette did it again Wednes­
day, beating the Giants with a 
five-hitter, 2-0, that slashed their 
lead to one game. It was his fifth 
victory over San Francisco this 
season bringing h i s record 
against the club to 24- 9.
The Giants lost 13 straight to 
the. fidgety right-hander over a 
stretch dating back to August, 
1954 before they finally caught 
up with him in June. But this 
latest job came when it hurt 
the most in one of the truly big 
games of the year.
As a result of Burdette’s 21st 
victory, at the expense of 20- 
game winner Sam Jones, the 
Braves have a chance to go 
into a first place tie Thursday. 
Warren Spahn (4-1 against San. 
Francisco this season and 41-32 < 
lifetime) faces Jack Sanford in 
the final meeting of the two 
clubs. Milwaukee already has 
clinched the season series with a 
12-9 lead.
BLOW BIG CHANCE
The Dodgers blew a chance to 
close in on the Giants when they
No Sociier Fans 
A t German Tilt
BERLIN (AP) — East and 
West German amateur soccer 
teams played a match in the 
empty East Berlin Walter Ul- 
bricht S t a d i u m -Wednesday. 
West Germany won 2-0.
The huge stadium, which 
seats 100,000 people, was bare 
of spectators except for some 
200 officials, coaches and. re­
porters because the West Ger­
mans wanted it that way. In 
return they allowed the match 






C. Neufeld ......................... 270
Women’i  High Single
D. HaUs - ............ - ..............  249
Men’s High Triple
T. Harlow .............................  706
Women’s High Triple
D. Q a rk e ....... ......................... 581
Team High Single
Eaton’s Vikings .........   940
Team High Triple 
McGavins ......................   2648
No Shortage Of Rookies 
A t Habs Training Camp
MONTREAL (CP) 
things are shaping up
real Canadiens’ training camp it 
looks as if a forward will have 
a better chance than a defence- 
man among the rookie contingent 
for a job with the National 
Hockey League champions.
Coach Toe Blake said Wednes­
day that, barring accidents, he 
plans to go along with five de­
fencemen when the season opens.
Otherwise, Blake was non-com­
mittal, but it’s a good guess that 
the ’ five will be regulars from 
last season—Doug Harvey, Tom 
Johnson, Bob Turner, Jean-Guy 
Talbot and Albert (Junior) Lang-
lois.
TTie wayjcomplete lines from last season, 
at Mont-'But it was there that injuries hit
Up forward Blake still has four'Hoekstra.
unusually heavily, particularly 
scoring stars Rocket Richard and 
Boom .Boom Geoffrlon.
There was also a falling off In 
production here and there among 
some regulars. These are the 
ones who will have to produce 
now. There are too many pros­
pects in camp and Blake doesn’t 
figure on carrying 13 forwards 
when all are healthy.
Among the likely prospects so 
far at the camp are three for­
wards who played last season 
with Rochester of the American 
Hockey League. They are Billy 
Hicke, Billy Carter and Cec
LABS TRY TO LENGTHEN LEAD 
UNDER THE LIGHTS TONIGHT
K elow na’s senior ball club —  th e  Labs — w ill try  
to m ake it tw o s tra igh t tonight a t  Elks S tad iunf w hen 
they m eet V ernon Carls in th e  second of th e ir  two- 
best-pf-three sem ifinal OMBL series. Labs edged th e  
Carls in  the  first gam e a t V ernon last Sunday 7 -6 .
• W inner of th e  gam e tonight, w hich s ta rts  a t 8 p.m. 
w ill m eet th e  w inner of the O liver OBCs-Kamloops 
Okonots series, w ho m eet in  a  scheduled double- 
header a t  O liver Sunday. O liver got the firs t round 
a t the  H ub last Sunday, 6 - 3. ,
V ernon w ill no t have Jim  S taff to hack up  the  
m ound tonight since he has re tu rned  to  school. I t  
is expected M yciuk w ill s ta rt fo r the Carls. K elow na 
likely w ill use Schaefer, Scott and Denbow w ith  




. . .  No Job
CLEVELAND (AP)-Joe Gor­
don's future as menager of Cleve­
land Indians appeared shaky to­
day following a new blast from 
general manager Frank Lane.
Lane made it clear in an in­
terview with the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer that Gordon needs a 
miracle to stay on. If the see 
ond-place Indians, now trailing 
Chicago White Sox by 5^ games 
could win the American League 
pennant, Gordon would be back 
as Cleveland manager in 1960.
But Lane said he had four or 
five men he preferred over Gor-
loat to Cincinnati 7^. The. defeat 
[droppe ’ Los Angeles Into third 
place ...-o games back with nine 
to gc.
Orlando Pena was the winner 
as Cincinnati w h i p p e d  the 
Dodgers for the 13th time in 21 
games. The Reds battered Sandy 
Koufax and three relief pitchers 
for 13 hits Including homers by 
Frank Thomas and Willie Jones. 
Gus Bell drove in three runs with 
two doubles and a single.
Charlie Neal hit two homers 
and'Wally Moon had his sixth in
six.games for a losing cause.
VETERANS HELP
Del CrandsU and the veteran^ 
Enos Slaughter drove in Milwau­
kee's two runs In Wednesday's' 
victory over the Giants, before 
a full house of 22,721.
The Braves suffered a severe 
blow, however, with the loss of 
shortstop Johnny Logan due to 
an infected toe. Chuck Cottier of 
the Louisville farm club had been 
brought up to fill the gap, pend­
ing definite word on how long 
Logan will be put.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
l l l i i s i m t i i i s n v y s n i
Compare Prire, Quality, 
Guarantee. See how you Save 
during this . . .
Vernon To Host 
Mountain Races
VERNON (Staff) — A moun­
tain race will attract equestrians 
to a point on the Lumby Road 
two miles north east of Vernon 
Sunday.
A purse of $100 has been don­
ated for winners of the mountain 
race, which will be the first of 
its type held in Vernon.
A days’ program has been ar­
ranged which will include a four- 
man, four-horse pony express 
race, clover leaf barrel racing, 
stake bending and western horse 
competition.
Evfents have been organized 
for novice riders and in addi- 
“Ition, there will be a number of 
* events for spectators.
Thd day will begin with a 
western - style breakfast for 
horsemen, and competition will 
follow.
Horsemen from as far as 
Cache Creek, Kamloops, Salmon 
don as manager. But l̂ e decUnedjArm, Lumby. Kelowna, Pentic- 
to say who they are.V Kererneos have indicat-
^  j  iheir intentions to try their
Gordons failure to call for t h e . a g a i n s t  foe best local pro-
ducts.
ALLSTATE CHALLENGE SALE!
bunt in certain game situations 
recently has irritated Lane. Re­
lations reached a low point Wed­
nesday when both men criticized 
each other in newspaper stories 
here and in Boston.
Lane said: ‘‘My .decision comes 
on his over-all performance since 
taking over the club. I think he 
did a better job last season then 
this year. He was willing to take 
some advice then. Now he’s be­
thinks he’s a genius. He isn’t by 
come a little porky. Maybe he 
any means. . . .and his relations 
with the players haven’t  been 
particularly good.”
Spetators are invited to attend 
if they are at all interested in 
horses.
Signs will be posted to help 
strangers. ^




Canada’s famous ale 
now brewed in B.C.!
' T o  j^ e ra tio n s  of (llso«rning Canadians, the word "alo” has m e a n t, 
one iiamo: Molson’fi, And now, this national favorite is browed right hero 
in B.C.i witli every hit of its traditional good taste unchanged in 
»ny way! See if you don’t  agree —^try Molson’a Ale today.
M  O L S O N ’S
Best Ever 
Says Ed Machen
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)—Eddie 
Machen said he did, his best in­
fighting ever Wednesday night 
when he outpointed Willi Besman- 
off in a 10 - round heavyweight 
bout here.
But foe Portland battler didn’t 
demonstrate the punch that ac­
counted for 18 knockout victories 
in his 32 professional fights, and 
foe crowd of 2,277 didn’t like it.
The many clinches, close - in 
Jabbing and a lack of action 
brought boos and catcalls from 
foe fans.
The victory gained for Machen 
a crack at Irish Pat McMurtry 
of Tacoma, Wash., this fall.
Carrasquel Played 
W ith Half An Eye
BALTIMORE (AP)-Chlco Car­
rasquel, veteran Inficlder with 
Baltimore Orioles, has been play­
ing for the last four month.s with 
only 50-per-ccnt vision In his left 
ever.
Dr, Erwin Mayer, foam physi­
cian, said ho believes the trouble 
springs from an Injury the 31 
year - old Venezuelan suffered 
May 10 when he was hit above 
the left eye by a ball thrown by 
Boston Red Sox catcher Sammy 
White.
Carrasquel will bo examined 
more thoro\ighly Monday.
Chi Is Cinch 
In AL "Race"
By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Staff Writer
All signs point to a gala pen­
nant - clinching celebration this 
weekend by Chicago White Sox 
in foe friendly surroundings of 
Comiskey Park.
Cleveland’s hopes fade dally. If 
the White Sox don’t win, foe In­
dians oblige by losing.
The magic number now is three 
for foe White Sox to win their | 
first American League cham­
pionship since 1919. Any combina­
tion of three Chicago victories 
and Cleveland defeats would el­
iminate all mathematical doubt.
Nothing can be done today be­
cause the league has an open 
date. Blit the White Sox could as­
sure themselves of no worse than 
a tie Friday if they beat Detroit 
Tigers and Kansas City Athletics 
defeat Cleveland.
The White Sox, who gained 
ground Wednesday while losing 
3-1 to New York Yankees, lead 
by 5^4 games with only seven to 
play.
The big question with the In­
dians, who lost 6-5 to Boston Red 
Sox Wednesday, seems to be not 
the pennant but whether general 
manager Frank Lane is entitled 
to second guess manager Joe 
Gordon.
The last round went to Gordon 
but Lcn is ahead on point.s be­
cause he 1s foe referee and judge 
who will make the decision on 
1900 plans. And he has indicated 
that there will be a new manager 
next year unless the Indians win 
the pennant.
Early Wynn appeared to be 
rolling toward his 21st victory at 
Yankee Stadium with a 1-0 lead 
going Into the sixth. The Yanks, 
however, kicked up their heels for 
three runs In the sixth to win be­
hind rookie Jim Confos’ four-hlt- 
ter, .
i’ / B rtw trt since t786  
MOtaON'B QAmUfolo\aRRWlilRy LTD.,
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YOU'LL LIKE THE W A Y  
WE GO ABOUT IT
On all welding work, ACETYLENE or ARC, our ex­
perienced welders proceed with care, skill and pre­
cision. You'll npprcclato foe difference! Come, see.
“ WE Wl^LD EVERYTHING BUT THE BREAK 
OF DAY” ■ • ,
; FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
OGOPQGO SERVICE
Home Oil (□mngc.s — lAibricaUons 
Open Dally 7:00 a.m. t« Mldnlibt' 
fM)R. BERNARD aiid VERNflN RD. 
PHONE rO  2-3304
Save 4.00
6.70-15, reg. 13.93 
Ttibe-Type B’Wall
*and Recappable Hr* 
Installed
4 ■ y u t U
/ /  ' / /
"Crusader"
With Tyrex**
•  Guaranteed 9 Months!
•  Our lowest priced new tire
—now sale priced!
•  Blended rayon cord!
Save 4 .00
6.70-15, reg. 20.95 
Tube-Type B’WaU
1 6 9 5
•iDstaUed and Old Tire
"Silent Cushion"
with Tyrex**
•  Guaranteed 25 months!
•  Tube-type, tubeless, black 
and whitewalls!
**Certtfication Mark,* Tyrex 
Ino„ viscose tire cord
Save 4 .00
6.r0-15, reg. 23.95 
Tube-Type B’Wall
1 9 .9 5





•  Equal to or better than 
, nylon tires nationally ad­
vertised at 26.95 (6.70-15 
size with trade.
CHECK THESE GUARANTEE FEATURES . .
ALLSTATE tires a r e  guaranteed 
against all road hazards shown here 
. . . and morel’« .
VISIT OUR SERVICE STATION —  ENTRANCE ON BERTRAM 
For Further Particulars Phone PO 2-3805
w bag govs' best, bugs in
We outfit hunters from head-to-toci ONE-STOP headquarters for everything' you’ll wear 
on youf hunting tr ip s . . .  ail made rig h t. . .priced right.
WOOL CRUISERS
Heavy wool for warmth and wear, with snap fasteners. Red, green 
and blue shadow checks.. Double shoulder 1 C  O C
and back with game pocket............................... .............
Double shoulder and single b a c k .......... ............................... . 12,95
JACK SHIRTS all wool button style with 2 pockets. No mistake 
when you wear these bright plaid garments. "j
Priced from
HUNTERS CAPS, wool plaid with quilted lining 
and car b a n d ........................................................ . 1.75
95c
HUNTER’S VEST for added protection. Red Nylon with Q  Q C  
Tcrrylcne quilting and zip f ro n t..................................
STANFIELDS, HUNTER’S SOCKS, all red
wool nylon reinforcement......... ........................
STANFIELDS THERMAL UNDERWEAR. Air Pocket Insula- 
lation, also ideal for skiers
Short Sleeve S h irt.......... 2.95 Long Sleeve S h irt..........  3.95
D rawers.......... ............................................................................ 3.95
COMBINATIONS long sleeve and leg ................... ........... ... 6.95
SLEEPING BAGS
We stbcic all kinds cotton, nylon and waterproof covered. 
Full or part zipped, various linings A  O C  1 A  
and fillings. Priced from  .........Y  # 3  t<? 1 0 * # 3
BOOTS FOR FIELD AND SWAMP
Whatever your preference leather or rubber. • • we have ’em.
Hi-Top pleated rubber boots, ince up 
stylo, give.s complcle, f t  0 ^
prbtcclkm at oply’ ........0 * # 3
Leather lop, with rubber bottom and 
‘ ,c)catc(j sole, A proven best ' l l  n r  
seller by local sports 1 1 , 7 3
ff only the best is good chough, the 
insulated all leather silicone tanned boot, 
(iuaranteed waterproof and warm. 
Vulcanized Cat 
I ’rcd Solo......:.....!............
We slock Hip Waders too for the deep 
water typo
2 2 .9 5
f
“WlIF.Rli CASH BEATS CREDIT’'
t
■f:.l
Cats Devour The L a rb  
Riders Defeat Argonauts
By BEN WARD 
Caaidlaa Brew Utatr WriCtr
who had beaten them twice be* down.
lore this season, with a crushin*;go<^.
, u. . ni-i28-l decision. A crowd of W.OW! Quarterback
f J iV ^  saw fullback Dave Tbeln
Cals lumoed night’s results put TicatsHajnUton Tiger - Cals Jumped
and a loss. Montreal is second 
with four wins and two losses.
Toronto third on two wins 
four defeats, and Ottawa trails 
with one win in six tries.
The convert try was no
Sam
back i n t o  undisputed league 
leadership Wednesday night with 
a 2S-13 win over Montreal Alou-
if- cttes, the club that handed Ti- /  cats their first defeat of the sea* 
B son ^ tu rd ay , 27*21.
'  OtUwa Rough Riders wreaked 
vengeance on Toronto Argonauts,
GOLFING
with ALEX. IflORRlSON 
* Teacher of Champions
t ' H.- 5”:
RECORD CROVrD 
A record 24.75a-the third rec* 
ord turnout this season at Ham* 
ilton’s Civic Stadium — saw TV 
cats get Off to an early lead and 
hold a good scoring edge all the 
Way,
Bernle Faloney and Tom Dub- 
Unski alternated at quarUr for 
Hamilton to keep Montreal off 
balance and the strategy worked 
fine.
Steve Oenschuk kicked a sin*
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TOURS.. SEFT. 17. ISSS PAGE S
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Today's Eastern Prices
' (as at 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
280 Bernard Ave.
Etcheverry
8Core.|of Als was trapped in his own 
end zone and puUed down by John 
Barrow for a two - point safety . 
touch one second before the whis*;Abitibl 
tie ended the third quarter, jAlgoma 
The clubs traded converted!Aluminum 
touchdowns in the final 15 min- Bk of Mtl 
utes. Dublinskl handed the balljB.C. Forest 
off to halfback Gerry McDougalliB.C. Power
Members of the Investment 





Woodward “A** 17 li
Woodward Wls. 8.00
OILS AND GASSES
who burst through centre and 
went 70 yards ’ to score. Ones- 
chuk converted.
Etcheverry rifled a pass into 
the end zone with Red O’Quinn 
waiting to gobble it up. Bill Hew* 
ley clicked on the conVert.
ARGOS HANDCUFFED
At Ottawa the Riders had Ar­
gos handcuffed all the way with 
Thelen’s brilliant running and 
the adept ball-handling of Cana-
____ —  dlan quarter Russ Jackson tear
gle and later converted Tommyijj,g Toronto line to shreds. 
Grant’s touchdown lo r an 8 - 0
Hamilton lead in the first quai> 
ler. Grant took a 10-yard pass 
from Dublinski and ran 35 yards 
to score.
Thenen, w h o s e  touchdown 
splurge tied the individual scor­
ing record for a single Big Four 
game, carried the ball 23 times 
for 171 yards, ’The Ottawa team
It was 15-0 at the half posted an impressive 334 yards 
Ron Howell hauled in a Faloney; while Toronto managed
pass lor a touchdown and Ones- 
chuk booted the convert.
GRABS TTCAT PASS
Cam Fraser kicked a single for 
’Ticats to open third-quarter scor­
ing. Ed Learn put Montreal on 
the scoreboard when he intercep­
ted a Faloney throw and scam­
pered 50 yards for the touch-
Yoa*ll find it helpful to address 
the ball with your clubface 
open or closed to compensate 
for the way it usually strikes 
the ball.
MY ABILITY as an instructor 
met a real challenge recently in 
a pupil’s numerous faults and the 
extremely short time I had to 
help him.
Off the tees his ‘‘banana slice” 
covered the full width of each 
fairway and seldom reached 
more than 175 yards. Apparent­
ly he never had tried to master 
swing fundamentals such as 
holding the head steady, shifting 
his body weight and harmonizing 
hand action. Yet he struggled 
courageously to win a dollar 
Nassau bet on the foursome.
When confronted with a diffi­
cult eight iron approach shot 
that had to carry over a tree and 
sand trap he asked: "What shall 
1 do?’* Though sorely tempted to 
tell him that Houdini would have 
tough time getting out of such
Roughie Star 
Leading Big 4
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Big Four
W L F A PU.
Hamilton 5 1 155 76 10
Montreal 4 2 125 89 8
Toronto 2 4 57 131 4
Ottawa 1 5 79 120 2
Fullback Dave Thelen of Ot­
tawa Rough Riders staged the 
biggest individual scoring per­
formance of the Big Four foot­
ball season Wednesday night and 
took over top spot in the league 
scoring race.
' Thelen counted for all four 
touchdowns in a 28-1 win over 
Toronto Argonauts to bring his 
season’s mark to five and 30 
points. That vaulted him ahead of 




The rest of the Rider scoring 
came on three converts by Gary 
Schreider and a single kicked by 
Frank Tripucka, who relieved 
Jackson late in the final quarter 
and threw an effective aerial at­
tack at Argos.
Argos’ single was scored in the 
first quarter by Canadian quar­
terback Gerry Doucette.
Rookie import Johnny Green 
was called in to spell Doqcctte 
on a half - dozen occasions but 
failed to get anywhere.
Saturday the Riders get an­
other chance to show their newly 
found scoring punch when they 
visit Montreal. Sunday afternoon 
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gineers and architects in Canada 
earned an average $14,581 in In- 
cqme during 1937 to keep their 
ranking as the country’s top 
lO.'oo money-earners and taxpayers. .
^  1 Medical doctors and surgeons 
13% found themselves in the second 
35 Imost lucrative profession, with 
4.45} average Incomes of $13,978.
Employees of farm enterprises
Canadians
average earnings to $130,244 trom 
$12,617.
ACCOUNTANTS FOURTH
The lop five income rankings 
were monopolized by professional
COAST
BRIEFS
VICTORIA (CP)-About 2,000 
mUes of paved highway In Brit­
ish Columbia underwent exten­
sive tests during the summer 
- . which could result in a saving
people. Accountants were fourth of millions of dollars in construc- 
wlth average Incomes of $10,879 tlon and maintenance costs, 
and dentists fifth at $10,»l. E. B. WUklns. B.C. research 
Teachers 8n{\ p r o f e s s o r s  and development engineer in the 
ranked ISth among occupational! highways department and head 
classes, right after farmers and,of a TOmmittee of the Canadian
were at the bottom of the list of fishermen, with average IncomesiGood Roads Association which is
taxpayers, with average incomes 










were only one step higher with 
average Incomes of $2,335. 
These figures were published 
11% today by the revenue department 
in a 145-page analysis of the 
money Canadians earn and the 






76 All Can (Zomp 
34% All Can Div 
91 ICan Invest Fund 
7%’Grouped Income 
4.40{Grouped Accum 
27 1 Investors Mut 
12% Mutual Inc 
35',2i Mutual Ace 



















Other average incomes 
1957, with 1956 figures in brack­
ets Include:
Salesmen $3,354 ($5,197); busi­
ness proprietors $5,238 < $5,257); 
fishermen $3,754 ($4,414); farm­
ers $3,T39 ($3,605).
The main bulk of income tax 
revenue c a m e  from persons 
listed es employees. Their aver­
age income in 1957 rose to $3,617 
from 13,445.
Today’s figures are based on 
tax returns made by 4.076,465 
taxpayers who paid a total $1,
making a nation-wide survey of 
for highway pavements, said in an 
interview.
The expected result of the sur­
vey is that the mmst economical 
use of pavement under given 
conditions of traffic, ride charac­
teristics, climate, public accept­
ance and strength will be found.
aC rawnHi.ne i_ there Were 3,909,176 tax p ay e rs  
Contributed a to U l $1,290,the $1(W,000 -  and -over tn w m c 











Leprosy Effects Twelve 
Million Throughout World
AVERAGE INCOME RISES
It showed the average income 
of Canadian taxpa.vers—the book 
ignores those who don’t pay taxes 
—rose to $3,834 in 1957 from $3.
* I S 7  t t l .-6.58 compared with 1330.415 iqqqoq in Income tax. In 1956
9.48 m^956^ .J th e re  were 3.909,176
sies
11 635 m ! figures showed con-
suiting engineers and architects 
g ^ ia s  the leading income earners for 
•̂” '4he  f o u r t h  ’consecutive year.
Their average incomes rose to 
$14,581 from $13,640, and they 
paid an average tax of $3,616 
compared with $3,312 in 1956.
Average incomes of medical 
doctors and surgeons rose to $13,- 
978 from $13,053. Lawyers and 
notaries, ranking third as in 
come earners, increased their
a spot I managed to suggest: G T C FG S Fto.
•‘Just close the clubface in ad­ Thelen-P 6 5 0 0 0 30
dressing the ball, swing away Dekker—H 6 4 0 0 0 24
•nd hold your head steady.” Simpson—P 6 4 0 0 0 24
‘ Luckily he lofted the ball nice­ McDougall—H 6 4 0 0 0 24
ly and it. stopped within two feet Howell-H 6 4 0 0 0 24
^'of the cup. GOchrist—T 6 1 5 5 0 24
Embers Being Stirred 
In Interior Ice Loops
Amateur hockey promoters,.games on a season-ticket basis, 
atill seeing red from dwindling are down slightly from last sea- 
financial returns of the last few son.
years, are stirring the embers ’The travelling fan gets a break 
of interest In the British Colum-ltoo, by purchasing a season tic-
Bionda Human 
Says Wooten
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP)—It took a game to show the 
y o u n g  Peterlwrough Mercury 
team that Jack Bionda was hu­
man. says Moon Wootton, Mer­
cury’s playing coach,
’The veteran n e t m l n d e r  
promised a sounder performance 
from his eastern champions in 
the second game of their best-of- 
seven Mann Cup senior lacrosse 
series here tonight with New 
Westminster O’Keefes.
Wootton said his team had read 
so much about Bionda, they spent 
“more time gawking at him than 
they did checking him.”
"We’re a young team. We had 
the jitters and made mistakes. 
Few of our players have ever 
seen anyone as good as Bionda.
"We won't be able to stop 
Bionda, but we’ll be trying hard 
to slow him down."
By RODERICK McKELVIE
GENEVA (Reuters)-Leprosy, 
dread disease of tropical and 
equatorial countries, now affects 
at least 12,000,000 people through­
out the world.
Of these, not more than 100,000 
can be given in-patient treatment 
at hospitals.
’The figures were disclosed by 
♦he World Health Organization’s 
second expert committee on lep­
rosy which recently concluded a 
week’s discussions here.
Members of the committee, 
which included some of the 
world’s greatest specialists on the 
disease, noted that due to greater 
knowledge about leprosy many 
sufferers r e c e i v e d  treatment 
while remaining with their famil­
ies, .
Some 1,500,000 people already 
are being treated in this way and 
it is hoped to increase this num­
ber In the near future. 
UNNECESSARY CUSTOM 
The committee agreed that the 
age-old custom of keeping leprosy 
sufferers apart from the rest of 
the community now was recog­
nized as unnecessary from a 
medical point of view.
This was because of the rela­
tively low infectiousness of the 
disease, which they considered 
should be dealt with as an ordi­
nary public health problem in the 
same way as other communicable 
diseases.
They recommended that laws 
In some countries which require 
the segregation of leprosy suffer­
ers should be abolished.
The experts said that early 
treatment could prevent the de­
formities caused by leprosy, the 
ugliness which was hespon- 
sible for the fear and loathing 
the disease aroused.
’TB MORE CONTAGIOUS
Early deformities could be pre­
vented by teaching the sufferer 
how to care for his. hands and 
feet, and many later effects of 
the disease could be corrected by 
physiotherapy and plastic sur­
gery, the experts said.
They agreed that to contract 
the disease, less contagious than 
tuberculosis and most other com 
mon i n f e c t i o n s ,  a particu 
lar weakness to it was necessary 
in healthy individuals. Contrary 
to what was popularly supposed, 
not everyone in close touch with 
a sufferer was likqly to develop 
the disease.
’This had been shown ^y the 
fact that conjugal leprosy was 
rare and children, the most vul­
nerable age-group, often did not 
get leprosy from parents whoj 
were sufferers.
The experts concluded that re­
sistance to leprosy can be ac­
quired and persons with this re­
sistance contract the disease only 
in a mild form.
NIK IMPRESSED 
WITH LINCOLN
WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev stood- 
looking at the great statue. 
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge read him the words in­
scribed on the wall:
"With malice toward none, 
with charity toward all and 
with firmness in the right . . .’* 
These words of Abrafiam Lin­
coln still are applicable to the 
U.S. public. Lodge told the pre­
mier.





TORONTO (C P )-’rhe* annual 
convention of the International 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers (Ind.) today upheld a 
memkrship referendum asking 
for adulation with the Canadian 
Labor Congress.
Mine-Mill had already, applied 
to join the CLC but a resolution 
before the convention from Local 
480 In Trail, B.C., demanded that 
the application be withdrawn.
It prompted a heated debate 
during W ^nesday’s session. One 
result was that a strongly-word^ 
telegrnm was drafted to be sent 
to CLC President Claude Jodoin 
protesting the treatment of Mine- 
Mill’s application.
’The Trail resolution gained sur­
prising support and the CLC was 
soundly Railed by many dele­
gates, even though the Mine-MUl 
membership had voted 6-to-l in 
favor of asking to join the con­
gress,
BYLAWS PASSED
TOFINO (CP) — Ratepayers 
here have voted 50-5 in favor of 
a $16,790 bylaw to extend water 
mains in the village, and 52-4 in 
favor of extending the village’s 
boundaries.
DIES PROM FALL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Isaae 
Kehler, 34, a self-employed elec­
trician, died when he fell froni 
a 30 - foot lamp standard <here 
Wednesday nighh. He had of­
fered to replace a blown out light 
above a car lot.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
rhis special delivery aervlce 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
^4
bia interior a n d  displaying 
guarded optimism.
’The 1959 - 60 seasons of the 
Okanagan Senior and Western 
International Hockey Leagues— 
the only two senior A circuits 
west of the Lakehcad—open in 
mid-October, all four OSHL clubs 
starting Oct. 16 and two of the 
three in the WIHL opening Oct. 
17.
T he outlook, as seen by varl- 
OU.H league officers, is not all 
rosy, but they say there is rea­
son to hope for improvement 
over last yenr’.s money - losing 
.season when nttendanco in OSHL 
centres averaged loss than 1,000 
a game and in the WIHL little 
better than 500.
"I’m rea.sonably optimistic 
now," .says President Bob Gll- 
hooly of the OSHL.
LOOKED BAD
"It looked pretty bad last 
spring, but all tlic clubs have co­
operated well during the thimmer 
in taking steps to improve the 
situation.”
These include a reduction to 12 
from 15 the number of players 
who may bo dressed by each 
team, a schedule reduced lo 48 
froim 54 games, and a maximum 
salary figure of $300 a month, 
with a $500 fine foi‘ clubs caught 
violating this figure;
The (JSHL. club.s also are slng- 
glng a greater drive for season- 
ticket sales so they can .start the 
season with something in tluj 
bank. Ticket prlcc.H, ranging 
from $20 to $24 for the 24 liomc
ket in his home city—the same 
ticket gets him into any of the 
other three arenas without ad 
ditional charge when his home 
club is on the road.
The OSHL has changed its 
play-off system, dividing the sea­
son Into two parts with the team 
finishing last in the first half be­
ing eliminated from the play­
offs automatically if it docs not 
improve its position the second 
half,
VARIOUS GIMMICKS
Gimmicks to add interest arc 
many, ranging from an auction 
of various g o ^ s  donated by clt 
izens of Penticton to rai.se sea­
son-starting money for tlm Vs, 
to painting the names of season- 
ticket holder! on their seats and 
admitting children under 12 free 
if their parents a re ’season-ticket 
holders.
In the southern interior, where 
Nel.*ion, Trail and Rossland make 
up the WIHL, the schedule tails 
for 40 gapics each, with a pos­
sibility that some home-and- 
home series with OSHL teams 
may bo arranged.
The league had hoped Kimber­
ley would give it a fourth mem 
ber this season, but a now urona 
there has not been completed 
Similar problems are keeping 
Spokane Jets, seeking to replace 
tlie Flyers who left to Join the 
profcs.slonal Western Hockey 
League, from getting In.
'riie seven Interior club.s are 
expectqd to start workouts about 
Oct, 1, their ultimate goal the 
Allan Cup championship.
BASEBALL DATA
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Amcrloaq lycaguo
An R It Pet.
’̂ Kuenn, Detroit 
Kallne. Detroit 
Runnels, Boston
528 0.3 IBG .352 
484 79 1.57 .324 
.53.3 89 166 ..311 
602,80 1B3 .3()'l 








' liUa —Kuenn 186.
Doublea—Kuenn 38. '
llrlples—Allison, .)Yashlngton. 9. 
Howe rona—Colavito 41, , \
Stolen baaea — Aparicio, Clli- 
cago 52. ' .
Pllehing—Shaw, t'hlcavto-, 16-6.
' ' iV ‘ '
Strikeouts ~  llunnlng, Detroit 
187. ■ ' ' ■ ■ \
NaUanal l,eagiie
AU It HPet.
Boyer, St. Loula 535 80 169 .316 
Runa—Pinson 125.
Runs batted in — Bunks, Chi 
engo 130. , .
into—Aaron 211,
Doublea —Pinson 46, , \
TrIplea—Moon. Lqs Angeles 11 
Homo runa—Banks 4t. '
Stolen bwiei)—Mays, San FraJi










E n j o y
t h e
i n b e e r !
wedneaday’a a4ara 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
lll4Uag-7-Gua Bell, CinclunaU) 
drove in Ihrce runs with two 
doubles nnd n ainglo in 7-4 vic­
tory over Lm  Angelds. ,
Pltetilng — Lew Ihirjiletle, Mil
Aaron,. Mil ,587 100 211 ,3M;wnukec, shut out -ionKue-leading 
Cunningham, SlL 431 (i| 151 ,350'San Francltieo with (Ivo hlla 2-0 
Pinson. Ciii 01V 125.19,9 .331 {as the Rravea iiioved within 0119 
Cei)«4a«. SF . 570 00 183 .331'gaiqQ of lirat place, \ l lii l if iiliiia iil ii I I I  jik lilk ii ir rfiiflijii kiU ili|iirC iiU «l l i i i l  ir kj ikifiiiiriM iit if l(iti>kCiliRkii.
V v ' ' v ' - "  t{ '{■■'■;'
E A T O N 'S
Furniture Clearance Sale
While Stocks Last
Buy Now and  Save
i' 4 ;■
One Only TWO PIECE CHES1KRF1ELD SUITE, color wheat, air 
foam cushions. EATON’S Regular Low Price $329.50. Sole Price ..... 2 4 9 5 0
2 8 9 0 0  
2 8 9 5 0  
1 8 9 5 0  
1 8 9 5 0
One Only TWO PIECE DAVENPORT SUITE, color blue, spring filled. 1  Q Q  9 5  
EATON’S Regular Low Price .$239.95. Sale Price       |  O  7
2 8 9 5 0
One Only TWO PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE, color brown, 
airfoam cushions, coyer Nylon. EATON’S Regular Low Price $329.00. 
Sale P r ic e ........... ................................. ......... ................. ..................... .
One Only TWO PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE, color Mocha, 
airfoam cushions, cover Nylon, EATON’S Regular Low Price $329.50. 
Sale P r ic e ....... ......................................... .......................... .......... ...............
One Only TWO PIECE DAVENPORT, spring filled, Color wine. 
EATON’S Rcgullir Low Price $239.50. Sale Price ....................................
One Only TWO PIECE DAVENPORT SUITE, color red, airfoam 
cushions. EATON’S Regular Lo\  ̂ Price $259.50. Sale Price ...............
One Only TWO PIECE CHES'l'ERFIELD SUITE, color mushroom, 
airfoam cushions, cover Nylon. EATON’S Regular Low Price $.339.50. 
Sale Price ........... .................. ......;............................ ....... ............................
One Only rWO PIECE CHESTEREIELD SUI I E, color green, spriiig 
filled EATON’S Regular LoW Price $239.95. Sale Price .......... ....
Remember at EATON'S It Is 
(ioddo .SalMactory or Your Money Rcfundcil
' ' BUY ON EA'ION’S BUDOET PLAN
Pay $10.00 Dodn and Balance In Easy Monthly Payments
, n ’ PAYS TO SHOP AT EATON’S KELOWNA
1 .95
T  EATON G®.
FURNITURE
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**** J®y* ^o-isejMirateJy from thslr wives, sb*
I M c W S p B D G r W O m O n  S*“«* Wbcrauon, they (the RedLa!d. , k
, ,  i l  , ,  to! Evervwhpr« M r s  H»rfcv«(./
Has Own Ideas 
On The Far East
T A I P E I .  Formosa (AP»-
AUC'E fVINSBY. Womea'a Editor
PAGE t  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIES. TUUK8., SEPT 17, 19U
H l T H E P s  A N D  Y O N
C h l r ^ i  are eonstantty urged to i“''E y _ ^ w  «  Huckval^ I perform 's u p « rhumno iihA sica)! *'^«*Ywncre. m r  s. nucKvaK 
t tasks. went, she said she found the Com*
1 “Their s<Kicty is one which i tnunlsts hailing peace on one
jthat to Poaching hate a ^ t
noble thing," ,the United States on the other.
, _____ __  ^tockvale, wife of Walter]Great Britain, she said, also'*i3
{“Never before haw  so manv’ mil-lM a lawyer, said ofjthe target of abuse, but there is
lions of human beings b ecn i^ ,?
Idriven to such monumental tasks,'" .5®® tommunlst Party: "You , ____
to accomplish the will of such an’ o® ** *” anj whcre In^* «“cmy No. 1.
autocratic few." -Red China. I ■ ..... ............................. '
SOUTH KELOWNA
woman, has of Communist China' cverywnere, , ’
after spending 18 days there. She FAMILY BREAK*UP ' SOUTH KELOWNA — Mr. and
came h ^  to comi»re ronditions' Mrs. Huckvale f o u n d  the Mrs. Norbert Seddem and family
mainland. | Mrs. U  Teh-chuan? minister of ^®Slna and Mossbank. Sask.
"I feel that the people here on health and vice-president of the‘They spent several days at Banff.
Communist C h i n e s e  Woman’s 1 Visitors at their home are Mr. 
Federation, told Mrs. Huckvale’aad Mrs. James Burgess and 
Chinese women under the com-iton^Uj'. and Mrs. Mave Her, of 
mune system have been "einan- Portland, Ore. 
cipated from the drudgery ofj . . , .  , . .
household work to the joys of ^  °*'*'*“  ̂ shower honoring Miss 
useful labor in farm field and!“ “*'tol Burke, the eldest daugh- 
factory.” itor of Mrs. K. Burke, was held
Because of the new-found joysi»^ Bie home of Mrs. Walter Hill,
GUESTS . . .  at the Bertram)are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waite, . ______
St. home of Mrs. T. W. Buchanan who reported fine weather and .Formosa are the ' real Chtaese! 
for a few days have been Mr.ju good catch. 'not the Chinese on the mainland
and Mrs. Howard SkiUen ofj . . .  „  ^ ; corrupted in the image of Soviet
Hammond, and their son Mr.' . . .  visitors Mr, and i Russia,” Mrs. Huckvale told re-
Wallace Skillen. J r« l  Bevan and daughter porters. She works for the Leth-
{Miss Marie, who motored here bridge. Alta.. Herald.
SPENDING . . . two weeks for a ten day visit with Mr. andj She was one of 18 Canadians 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Armen-{Mrs. F. O. Smith, Poplar St., re-(who visited Communist China at 
eau are Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Ward!turned to their home this week.|their own expense. The trip was 
of Tompkins, Sask. Mrs. Armen-1 . . . ' . arranged by the state- owned
eau is their niece. i • •  ‘ Students Ste-, travel service. The party en-
j phen Willett and Dave Gilliland j te r^  Communist China through
' BRIDAL ATTENDANT . . , left this morning for the coast Hong Kong Aug. 17 and returned 
Miss Dwila Houchin has return-,where they will attend the Uni-jto the British colony Sept. 4.
'fd from a week’s holiday in Al-iversity of British Columbia. | 
berta, visiting Calgary, Edmon- SPIRITS LIFTED
ton and Olds. While there, she
was bridcsniaid for her cousin. OKANAGAN MISSION
Miss Judy Houchm of Bowden,AUj, jH'"''* Kong aealn.
‘ ■ ................................. —  1 keptdurlng theiUVE SEPARATELY
of working on farms and In fac­
tories, Mrs. Li said, Chinese wo 
men do not want many children. 
Mrs. Huckvale said she saw 25
prior to her wedding on Saturday 
at Williams Lake. Miss Burke, 
who until recently was the mat­
ron of Williams Lake Hospital, 
received some useful and attrac-
OKANAGAN MISSION
women, two of them pregnant,
'.hauling a road-mending machine.ilive gifts from the 24 friendi 
, ,  ,, , , j  ' "They were all straining on n'present.
f, 4  “ roi’c and it looked like a land , ,  . . .  , . „
lift of the spirit that I ve never version of the Volga l^a tm cn ” ; ^Bs. Louis Rampone,
experienced before” on reaching (she observed. ’ i"'ho recently moved Into their
new home, were given a surprise 
housewarming party by a group
FASHION SHOW DIVERSION FOR UBCM LADIES
Something special for the la­
dies visiting during the UBCM 
convention wa.s provided at 
the Kelowna Aquatic . yester­
day afternoon, when the Ladies
Aquatic Auxiliary presented a 
fashion show featuring furs, 
fabrics, and ski togs. Model 
pictured* i.s Mrs. George Daft. 
Tea and entertainment follow-
George. She i.s the granddaugh-'couver. This weekend Mrs. Bail- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Would lie will motor to the coast with 
ed, giving tlic visitors several of this city. sister and stay for a short
hours of delightful rela.\ation. I visit.
Show will be repeated tonight 
for the general public. (Courier 
staff photo, prints available) ,
Call Going Out 
For Old Nylons 




PIONEER RESIDENT . . .  is 
receiving birthday congratula-i Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thom- 
tions today. She is Mrs. Fred son, Bruce and Cindy, returned 
Swainson, who is ce*lebrating h e r: home recently after a week spent 
80th year. Mr. and Mrs. Swainson nt coastal points visiting friends, 
have resided in Kelowna for
ni-er 40 voars *“ ss Louisc Goldsmith, « rc-
over w  vears. graduate of St. Paul’s Hos-
HOME . . . from an enjoyable pital, Vancouver, is staying with 
week of fishing in the Cariboo her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
I Goldsmith, until her wedding 
.  .A * , .  ,-F-, I'vhich will take place at St. An-OKANAGAN CENTRE brew’s church, Okanagan Mis­
sion on Saturday, October 3.
’T h irty -tw o  representatives'as chairmen or members ofj OKANAGAN CENTRE—Visit-; The Jirst meeting of the fallof the fall season of the Women’s I from women’s organizations in! council committee.s that could E. C. Nuyens hom e'sM son 'or’s t "  Andr^^^  ̂ r'hurVh*
Association to the United Church 1 Kelowna and dustrict attended the rricet m the evenings, or under- v ric  U _ .'Y.? *-nurcn,
was held at the home of Mrs. fall meeting of the Kelowna ’ ‘
Council of Women.M. Brinkman, with eight mem- Gue.st speaker was the Dr. W.
take snecial projects to be done their daughters Miss RuthjEypujng Guild, was held on Tues 
at c o n S e n M iS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  the home of Mrs. M. G.
bers present and president Mrs. j .  Knox Chapter, lODE repre- 
F . James in the chair. isentative Mrs. Joseph Marty,
Arrangements were started toi'vho w astheL ocal Councilsdel- 
V 1.1 .  ,  . k u 1. 1 • legate to the National Council
hold a few home bake sales j convention held in Wasagaming, 
the local packing houses during, Man., early in the summer, 
the packing season. Dates will I Attending this convention were 
be . announced later. ! 150 delegates from Councils ac-
*1116 association plans to col-!™®-'' Dominion. A highlight 
lect old nylons and old white toe presentation of a life 
cotton articles for shipment m the NaUonal
Korea. Anyone having some Senator Cainne Wilson
the above items is asked to con- °  ̂ ^
tact any member of the Wom-| Mrs. Marty quoted renmrks by 
en’s Association. | retiring president Dr. ^audina
. . . .  , i Eaton, who m her report to the
At the close of the business | convention stated that “women 
session a social hour v^s 40 ^ith  grown up famUies
iind refreshments served. U o s - '^  returning iii ever tocreaslng
tosses were Mrs. L. Cleme îjt andl-nun^bers to their earlier occu-
y rs . h., Chato. _______ pations,’’ and she urged that
“their capabilities be not lost to
“ TALENTED AUTHOR
William Makepeace,’Thackeray, 
the novelist whq died in 1863, il- 
Itistratcd many of his own writ­
ings.
voluntary agencies.”
“ Every effort should be made 
to retain the abilities of these 
women” she suggested, “by en­
deavoring to have them continue
7 A J ? D  a f t e r  y a r d
o f  F a s h i o n
Magnificent fashion fabrics cre­
ated for Falls new silhouettes 
. . .  prices that bring you more 
quality, more value for less 
money.
Shop now to sew and save 
at Fumerton's
50” wool and rayon plaids 
authentic tartans ..............2.25
58" reversible plaids . . . . . .  3.25
British Columbia Councils can 
be proud of the formation of four 
new Councils since the begining 
of 1959, the speaker reported. 
’I^ese are in Courtenay, Burnaby, 
Abbotsford, and Vernon, 
effort on behalf of the women 
the province has been made as 
a gesture of good will towards the 
retiring president Dr. Eaton of 
Dollarton.
Responsibility of directing toe 
affairs of National Councill now 
rests in the hands of Mrs. G. D. 
Finlayson of Ottawa. B.C. mem­
bers on toe national executive are 
Mrs. G. W, Kissick, fourth vice- 
president, and Miss Eleanor Mor- 
ley, seventh vice-president.
Members of toe Local Council 
were requested to obtain books 
for the Lady Aberdeen Memorial 
Library. A quota for the coming 
year has been set of 1500 books. 
Biographies of famous women 
are needed as well as books con­
cerning toe history of women and 
their contributions to public af­
fairs. Histories of great women of 
all countries and all epochs are 
requested.
Donations may be sent to the 
Okanagan Regional Library, la­
belled; For Kelowna Council of 
Women.
Support of the members was 
requested for Boys Town at Hope. 
A request was made that mem­
bers ask their parent organiza­
tions to have representation at 
the meeting on October 1, with 
regard to the possibility of a 
YMCA being established in Kel­
owna.
The sum of $25 was voted to be 
sent to the Foundation Fund. The 
next meeting of the Local Council 
will be held in toe Health Centre 
Annex on October 9, at 8 p.m. 
Reports form the high school stu­
dents who attended the United 
Nations seminar at UBC will be 
given.
Shirlcjv B.N., who arrived b y  j Turner, Lakeshorc' Road. Plans 
plane from Honolulu where she made for the parish dinner 
has been nursing for the p a s t C o m m u n i t y  Hall 
year, 1 . .  . .
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley-Morgan
on November 4.
’The Okanagan Mission Brownie
This I of Esquimau were recent guests Pack held its first meeUng on
n̂ of of ^ e ir  sister-in-law, Mrs. H.; Tuesday, with a number of new
Louise Venables
Mrs. R. C. Carruthers, who 
has been with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R.
enrolments. Helping Brown Owl, 
Mrs. J. Bruce Smith are Mrs. 
W. G. Chalmers and Mrs. Gerald
..................  ____ Anderton. Weather permitting,
O’Hara for the summer, left re- meeting next week will t ^ e  
cently for Vancouver and an ex-1̂ *}® form of a paper chase. The 
tended visit at the home of her'S '̂^*® should wear slacks and
•fiO” pure wool Worsted 
tartaqs ......................




58” ' Houndstooth check a  q o  
wool blends ................   * » 7 0
50” pure wool n  /  q
flecked flannels............ Z » 0 "
38" niyon flannel authentic tartans ................. . 1.29
34" Navy wool Blaxcr flannel ............... .......................... 2.49
56” grey flannel for pants and skirts ___2.49
45” white nylon flccco Coating..............   4.99
Sensational News
NOW IN STOCK 
Rcady-To-Hang
DRAPES
and fqilir lined font
’Theric pretty floral .satin back- 
(Ki drnikts aie  rovoliitionery 















In grey, l)cigo ru.st, w|iites and 
tutquoliie combinations. Ask tn 
see them now . . . can be 
» ordered direct 7rom Vancouver 
if not in slock
New fabrlca are arriving every day al our yardage dcparlmeni
n iJ i iC D T h ik i 'c
' i . U P i V I C K I V
1' 'J' I
•WHERE CASH BEA'IS CREDir*
son, W. F. Carruthers.*
Preceding the service of wor­
ship at St. Paul’s United Church, 
Rev. J , A. B. Adams christened 
the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Moerkourt, giving her 
the naihes Maria Katrina.
Mr. and Mrs. F, R. Wentworth 
have motored to Vancouver for 
a week’s stay, the occasion being 
the birthday of their daughter 
Miss Rosemary, who makes her 
home there.
Mrs. E. C. Nuyens, her mother, 
Mrs. Tocher, and. Mrs. Harrop 
are spending a few days in Van­
couver this week,
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Kawano are 
receiving congratulations on the 




A void burning eul Iho boHom of a  
tea kettio or double boiltr by plac- 
ing two or ih rtt morblai intido. 
When water gelt low, marblot will 
rattle loudhri
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lange of Quesnel were recent 
visitors in the district, visiting 
their relatives Mrs; E . Hall and 
Mr. and Mrs, C. Hall.
Mrs. M. B. Jones of Kelowna 
i.« a guest at the home, of Mrs. 
E. Hall. Mrs. Jones was a one­
time resident of Winfield.
Rich toatled flavor,
interesting shapes and shiny 
golden surface make these twists 
a delightful accompaniment 
to dinners, salads and teas. If 
you bako at home, depend 
on Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast for finest results!






V* cup m ilk <
Stir In
%  cup grpnulalBd lu g ar  
1 taaipoon id ll  
Va cup butter or 
maroudno  
Cool to lukowarm. '
Moaiuro Into largo bowl 
%  cup lukew arm  w ater 
Stir In \  ’
I  tea ip o o n  grahuleted  
•ugar
Sprinkle with content! of 
1 envelope F lelichm ann’i  
Active Dry Yeaet 
Let stand 1Q mini; then itir well.' 
Stir In lukewarm milk mixture 
,2  c. once-sifted \
all-purpose fjou n  '
boot until linooth and elastic. 
Work In additional
iV il c. (obout) once-sifted 
a ll-p u rp o M  flour 
Turn out on floured board, 
knead until elastic, floce in 
greasod bowl. Orease top* 
Cover, le t ilut in worm place,
Ansitisf
^UpOAlia IMHniiUMtlUt
S IS A M f SEED TWISTS
hoe from droft, until doubled 
, In bulk, about \ % hrs. Punch 
down. Tom out on floured 
board) knead until smooth. 
Halve dough) roll one half Into 
12* square.
Brush with melted b u tle r, or 
margarine) sprinkle with two 
Ib ipt, sesame seeds. Fold 'A 
of dough <wer centre third) 
fold remakilhg third over both 
layers. Seal. Cut Into 12 strips 
crosswise. Twist each lightly; 
place bn grposed cookie 
sheet. Repeat b4lh second por­
tion. Grease lops. Cover. Let 
rii# until doubled In bulk, 
, about ' / i  hr. Brush rolls’with 
\mlKture o f 1 egg white end I 
Ibtp, water) sprinkle with 
lesame seeds. Bake In hot 
oven, 4 00”, about 15 mins. 











specialty shop carrying 
exclusive lines 
of imported home 
furnishings and gifts
You arc cordially invited to drop 
in and brov^sc through 
the delightful selection of unusual 
gifts and beautiful Danish fitrniturc.
OPEN TILL NINE
of Shops Capri
cu t out and  
pin up —  
m ore to  co m e
Got the lunch“box blues? Tired of wracking your brains thinking up 
tempting, nourishing sandwiches for Dad and the kids? Then cut out 
this ad—you’ll And these sandwich recipes appetizing and,fun to make* *
N E W  W A Y S  W IT H  C H IC K E N
C hicken and bacon ealad
Two old favourites — great togethert 
1 cup diced cookd chicken' 
cup diced crisp bacon 
1 cup diced tomatoes
I'j, cup Sandwich Spread — Nalley'a of course! 
Cream together all ingredients •—makes enough 
Ailing for four husky sandwiches.
C hicken  and dill p ickle  /
Try this exeitmg flavour comhinalioni
Sliced chicken, with Anely sliced Nalley'a dill pickle
•topped oA’with crispy lettuce and salad dressing.
I
C hicken  and o range m arm alade
' , Sounds tinuaual — taatea aenaatiomU
Spread slices of buttered bread with orange mar* 
. malade; cover with Anely chopped chicken, moisten 
with Sandwich Spread,
C hicken  L iv e r —  Never any o f these k f t  dvert
1 cup Anely chopped cooked chicken Uvers !
2 tablespoons d ic^  crisp bacon - salt and pepper .
4 drops Tabasco Aauce -1  tablespoon lemon juice
Mix all ingredients together — enough hero (or four > 
man-sized sandwiches.
O fid /o r extra internet ari4 appelUd appeal, remember to slip in a packet of 
Nqllcy*8 or maybe a few Nalley's Piekles, MMmmt
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS BY
N a l le y s
I . : r
I
SALMON SOUFFLE SUPREME
Serve Supreme Salmon Souffle 
For Elegant Budget-Wise Meal
Husbands Helpful 
As Dishwashers
Fifty per cent more husbands 
are offering to do the dishes for 
their wives this year. By actual 
survey, smilinfly reports ' aae 
manufacturing executive, more 
men than ever before are helping 
with the dishes—but there's not 
a case of dlshpan hands among 
them.
The secret; the automatic dish­
washer has reached technical 
maturity and the onetime “haz­
ard of housekeeping"—dishwash­
ing—is now a nightmare of the 
past for thousands of' Canadian 
homemakers. This year Cana­
dians bought one and a ludf times 
as many dishwashers as they did 
last year. And all the signs point 
to a similar increase in interest 
next year as well.
Canned salmon Is as much a 
part of the Canadian culinary 
scene as is a white mantle of 
snow a part of our winter scene. 
The rich flavor and color of the 
always-popular native product 
add a dlsUnctive note to many 
dishes, from the simplest sand­
wiches to elegent casierol^es.
It Is particularly appealing 
when used as the character in­
gredient in a high and handsome 
main dish souffle. Lemon Juice 
and rind and a hint of marjoram
SALLY'S SALLIES
Here's the picture:
There have been dishwashers 
of various kinds on the market 
for almost 20 years. But until 
two or three years ago, the ma-
are effective seasoning partners 
that combine to set-off the sal-i^™.® even called them
rinsuig machines.
ES.^
*T m lly  bad to drag George
along."
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ________  2-4445
OK. MISSION ___ _ 2-4445
RUTLAND .................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ____ 2-4445
WESTBANK ________  8-5456
PEACHLAND . . . ______7-2I3i
WINFIELD ................... 6-2698
VERNON.........Linden 2-7410
“Today's News -  Today"
mon.
Salmon Souffle Supreme is one 
of the many really good salmon 
dishes which can ^  served when 
the budget is at Its lowest ebb 
without the cook losing face or 
pride in her creativity.
SALMON SOUFFLE 8UFllEMEi«ve>i 
1 cup flaked salmon 
S tbsp. butter or margarine
1 tbsp. finely minced onion
3 tbsp. flour
Liquid drained from salmon plus 
milk to make 1 cup
2 tbsp. finely chopped celery 
1 tbsp. finely minced parsley 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind
3 eggs, separated
tsp. salt 
Ml tsp. paprika 
Vii tsp. marjoram 
T tbsp. lemon juice 
Drain off liquid from salmon 
and reserve. Flake salmon. Melt 
butter or margarine; saute onion 
until soft. Blend in flour. Add 
enough milk to reserved salmon 
liquid to make one cup. Gradual­
ly blend into butter-flour mixture. 
Cook, stirring, until thickened 
and smooth. Blend into boiling 
sauce the salmon, celery, pars­
ley and lemon rind. Reduce heat.
Beat egg yolks and stir into sal­
mon mixture. Cook and stir over 
low heat about one minute to 
let egg yolks thicken. Season 
mixture with salt, paprika, mar­
joram and lemon juice. Cool 
slightly while beating egg whites 
. . .  until stiff. Fold lightly into 
salmon mixture. Pour into un­
greased baking dish aoproxim- 
ately seven Inches in diameter. 
Bake in moderate oven preheated 
to 325 degrees F. about 40 min­
utes. (For “high hat" effqct, run 
a groove about inches around 
top of souffle about 1V4 inches 
from edge of dish, using a large 
spoon or rubber spatula. Makes
4 servings. If desired, serve with 
tomato or mushroom sauce.
same today as they were when I They’re easy on the budget too. ' 
tunics first became popular. | Although there has been 
Even the length hat remained!*^*® ĵ**®*®-
0I(] School Tunic' .4
Always By-Passed 
Dame Fashion
Pronto  (CP)-i>ame rash-
ion. a notoriously fickle lady, has 
remained s t u b b o r n l y  con­
stant when it comes to the school
tunic. --------- -------------- ---------- ------ -
Through more than 25 years of The continued popularity has 
wear, it's weathered the Gibson'been attributed to the comfort; 
girl look, the new kxd: a ^  theithey give mothers. The tunics 
sack. {solve the prblem of .'what to
The design has remained the wear, jealousy of classmates' 
same. Ihe three wide pleats, clothes and the need for exten- 
front and back, self belt, double sive and expensive wardrobes of 
yoke and square neck are thelsuitable classroom d r e s s e s .
Now, however, the whole story 
Is changed. Technical develop­
ments make it possible to get 
units that can wash off even day- 
old egg yolk and other difficult- 
to-handlc leftovers.
Many of the new machines 
have a warming device 
that keeps the machine from 
starting its washing cycle until 
the water temperature is high 
enough. The same heater then 
is used to dry the dishes after 
all the dirt is flushed off.
The big question to ask your­
self when planning to buy a 
dishwasher is this; do 1 want a 
portable, or built-in unit. It's 
really a decision only you, the 
user, can make. The portables 
are a little cheaper and for peo­
ple who live in apartments or In 
rented accommodation they are 
ideal. On the other hand, the ex­
perts think that the permanently 
placed built-in unit is slightly 
more efficient.
Prices are down too, this year, 
and they’ve just about reached 
the point where almost no one 
will continue to think of them as 
luxury appliances.
As If that wasn’t enough to 
make Mrs. Housewife happy, 
now there are reports of a dish­
washer that doesn’t require any 
power—except that of hot tap 
water. The little unit weighs 11 
pounds, uses liquid detergent, 




More than half the world’s pop­
ulation lives in Asia and the Far 
East, a region with one-sixth of 
the earth’s land surface.
HISTORIC BRIDGE
A small chapel is built on one 
of the centre pi^rs of the 14th 
century bridge at Bradford-on- 
Avon, England.
By AUCE ALDEN
Pleats that are soft and 
plaids that are big and bold 
come together nicely in skirts 
designed for the college and 
career girl. Few smart young 
women can resist the fashion­
able. fresh, young look of a 
wool skirt pattened in unpress­
ed pleated plaid in blue and 
brown. This campus charmer 
boasts a flgure-datterlng dou­
ble-buckled belt to show off a 
slim waist.
KELOWNAHAILT COURIEI. THURS., 8EYT. 17. IKS FAQB T
the same—just touching the floor 
when kneeling.
Navy IS toe most popular color 
with a  few schools ordering grey 
or green. However, these are the 
excep t  i o n a awl manufacturers 
still select good shades of navy 
each season for school uniforms.
changed considerably. The first 
tunics were heavy all-wool serge, 
a far-cry from today’s crease re­
sistant* and machine > washable 
fabrics.
DANISH ROYALTY ; 
FATAL ACCIDENTS 
The death toll from accidentt 
in the United States in 1K7 wag 
about M.OOQ. unchanged frord 
1K6.
All Denmark’s kings descend 
from Germ the Old, the coun* 
try’s first known king who died 
about the year 940. ___  •
[i)rowned
.....IP . ...  " I f
to a light and tenderdu in
FAMOUS FOR FLAVOUR, QUALITY AND VALUEI
H e t t y  hesnlm Rers fix  robust September esttngt It*s 
your Rmily's &vorite tkilltt metl. , .  lighdy, crisply 
exuded, coolccd tenderly through and through in Gattuso 
Vegetable the l i^ t ,  digestible “liquid 
shortening” fix  fiying and floffy baUng 
. the «dad oil for smooth, tangy dress> 
ings. Gattuso VegetaUe O il pouts fietly , 
needs no m ddng. . .  economical, too, can 
be stored to use again! Ask for it at your
K m , m i .  
MILO anna rAMuttg
IF ITS GATTUSO IT̂ S O O O O l Q«ttu»o Corporation Ltd.
Montreal * Toronto
Brings You
Saving Event for 
and Q uality  in
Hom e in Town  
but Price
Our Sunset Sale is well known. Homemakers KNOW that during this popular event 
the savings are worth while. They also know that it is wise to anticipate their 
needs . . . to shop early and leisurely while assortments are at their best.
 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ 3 PIECE
BEDROOM SUITE
Flamingo mahogany finish. Slim light lines, rich colorful 
finhh, “plus-factors," and a low 
economy price. Mr. and Mrs. chest Q  |T
with bevel edge rtiirror, roomy 4- * ̂
drawer chest, panel b e d ...... ..... , ^
with bookcase bed 116.95
6  PIECE
D I N E T T E
5 PIECE
in beigb, blue and yellow. Arboritc top tables with 
matching easy to clean, plastic covered'dialcs. ta b ic  
has 12" leaf stored underneath.
Sunset 
S^le < . 5 8 ^ 5
Modern .6  pc. dinette 
suites m  nttructlVo w al-
'' ' 'I . f
nut arboritc, padded 
chairs, table opens to 64 
inches, matching buffet 





Dnrnblc and decorative covering for your floor.s. 
100% solution-dyed yarns, strong latex, jute back­
ing. Tweed patterns by Barrymore, t A  
Sunset Special, sqijarc yard .......... ............... J
Style-Wise 
Value For Your 
Livingroom or Den
BED CHESTERFIELD
Low Price, fine styling apd convenience featured in tl^i 
bed chesterfield. Converts easily into uTull size spring HUcd 
bed, top grade fabrics and airfoam,cushions,
Sunset
Sele m m < m ' n Ip,




Bra» with Walnut tray antl'lbrlm, 
8" white reflector and 18’* 
nbreglnis ihade.
SPECIAL. eaeR
1 / . 6 6
' Boudoir Lamp
With modem talL'ihado. Fancy 




Decorated French Glass vase 





Box Springs and Mattress Units
Regular H 9.95 
Ix s i Trade 30.00
You Pay Only .  .  .
Located at StiOPS CA PRt 
SHOPPING CENTRE
Phone PO 2-Z044
Open dally 9 î .m, Ut •  p.m, 
Fri. and Rat. •  a.m. to p.m.
4  PIECE
BUMPER LOUNGE SUITE
, foaturei arboritc table ends,, nylon reinforced fabric, 
converts quickly into comfortable bed, extra chair 
and a footstool.
Sunset S a le ................. .',...,..1...................
R o xa to iib  t^inish
Suntst Sale
| , D \ A
O S ’
>AOE» KELOWNA p a h t  (Doinmai. THinuu se t t . n . issi
M unicipalities May Receive 
Relief For W ater Services
nelief from having to provide.pUcanta .• co»tly development 
costly wster service in fringe (or which the munlcipaUty often 
areas is in sight for 47 British! must wait many years to pay 
Columbia municipalities. I from water profiU, and for which
C. A. Pi Muriswi, reeve of it did not plan. '
i K n S r l S T r  ^  Order-i»<ouncU 1171 now Inte-
*’■***• »fc* planning with
**^.5*” V** *̂ *“*|P**^*"^* within municipalities, 
efi Vm thus en‘urtog orderly g ro i^ . and
P™vlnc^‘!deflnlng in idvance th^ res,i>nsi. 
'?fP|bility of a municipality to ex- 
tow a^  rectifying a “vexed situ-|pand services.
Final solution, however, awaits ITKAILEB TAXES 
amendments, to existing legisla-i Continued use of trailer homes 
tkm probably next winter, heito escape municipal taxes was
said
The years<old problem stems 
from the fact that, once a mun> 
icipality provides water service 
outside its boundaries, it becomes 
subject to PubUc Utilities Com­
mission control.
It may bd ohiered by the PUC 
to extend the service to all ap-
South Kelowna 
Retired Grower 
Dies A t 77
Wallace Harry Hill of South 
Kelowna died in hospital Tues­
day. He was 77. ------ ------- - ~~ «
Bom in Claydon, Suffolk, Eng-l^ssolution will be considered ask-
.M«J _Inc* 4Ka'
also criticized by Mr. Murison. 
Although he had been led to be­
lieve a stop gap measure would 
become effective this year, noth­
ing had happened in Victoria, be 
said.
“Mobile homes at present are 
practically immune from both 
school and municipal taxation, so 
much so that manufacturers and 
distributors of trailers might well 
adopt as a selling slogan: ‘Buy 
a trailer and escape local taxes'.” 
Reeve Murison said.
No easy solution Is at hand, 
he warned. "But obviously own­
ers. of established homes are 
having to pay the taxes of those 
who keep their homes, and often 
very costly homes^ on w h^ls." 
Later during the convention, a
land, he worked on the railroad 
in South Africa during the Boer 
War. He returned to England in 
1903 for a short period and mov­
ed to Canada. In 1909 he return­
ed to England where he married 
Miss Jessie Mabel Potter. They 
came to Canada in the same 
year.
In 1916 he went overseas with 
tlie Forestry Corps. On demobil
ing the provincial government 
for appropriate action in the 
matter.
PGE TAXES
Exemption of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway from municipal 
property taxes was described as 
■‘and indirect subsidy not grant­
ed to the national railways.”
If a subsidy is needed and noa*4c f  A / U iilODU* ** •• mv
ization in 1919 he took up fruit,doubt it is—-then it should be
ww e _____ K .. ... . . . .1  ̂ ^  1farming in the South Kelowna 
dlstri^^t. He retired in 1954.
Funeral services will be held 
a t "First United Church Friday
openly paid by the provincial 
government (which owns the 
railway) and not take the form 
of compulsory, hidden contribU'*»» * aaav Wkiiikju VUUiCIl T 4 iU dj
at 2 p.m. with Rev. R. S. Leltch|tions from the municipalities 
officiating. Interment in Lake- through which the line passes.”
While the UBCM has been ask­
ing the government for many 
years to lift the PGE exemption, 
Murison said the only advance 
made so far was cabinet agree­
ment to exclude industrial con­
cerns in which the government 
has financial interest.
view Memorial Park will follow.
Mr. Hill .is survived by his 
v/ife Jessie Mabel; a son, Walter 
of South Kelowna, and tw o  
grandchildren.
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
haye been entrusted with the 
arrangements.
BRITE BITS
BIRSBANE, Australia (CP 
Doctors a t a hospital here 
fUpped coins Tuesday to de­
cide who would give curvy 
British entertainer Sabrina 
an anti-cold injection in her 
hip.
The' dbetor who won re­
fused to give his name—on 
“ethical grounds.”
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Bing 
Crosby Tuesday visited his 
new daughter for the first 
time and remarked: “She’s 
got more hair than I have.”
He saw the baby, n am ^  
Mary Frances, at ^ e e n  of 
Angels Hospital, where she 
was born to his actress-wife 
Kathy last Monday.
The Crosbys have a son, 
Harry Lillis Crosby Jr., born 
Aug. 8, 1958, and the singer 
has four sons by his first 
wife, the late Dixie Lee.
“I’m just getting started 
on my second group," he 
said. *■
NEW YORK (AP) -  An 
ooudad is to a llama, appar­
ently, what a motor scooter 
is to a Cadillac,
The city, finding itself with 
a surplus of both In its zoos— 
aoudads and llamas, not mo­
tor scooters and Cadillacs— 
sold four aoudads and one 
llama to a downtown animal 
dealer. An aoudad Is a wild 
African .sheep, the llama a 
camel - like i^uth American 
Import.
'Ilic aoudads brought $22.50 
apiece. The llama went for 
• $225—10 times as much.
SAN .FRANCISCO (AP)-Two 
would-be beatnik bandits were 
beat from the start Tuesday. 
ITtoy just couldn’t communi­
cate. . '
' ^Man, I mean this is it.” 
lisped one of the tough guys. 
“T^is 1.S a sttekup.”
Albert Heincman, 43,’ bar­
tender at the Hungry I, busy 
ixuishing glasses, only half- 
heal'd him.
He turned to waiter Clarence 
Quinn nnd said “ I think these 
guys nrc pulling a heist."
Quinn didn’t hear too well, 
cither. Ho thought Heincman 
said they were trying to pull 
a knife.
, Quinn walked over to the 
I pajr. shook them both up, then 
thsacd both out into the street.
VMan, like, I mean yoU don’t 
get the picture," was the last 
I wfiprd heard.
SlEAMINGTON s p a . Eng. 
luind (Reuters) — Health nu-
tnoriUcs here ruled Wednes­
day that keeping a. horse In 
a t house is n “sntutory nuls- 
nnco."
• ^o tico  was served bn Mrs. 
Bridie O’Hare, 20, ordering 
her to remove her black 
h(:ntcr mare, Smokey, from 
hor house hare. She did so. 
deciding to sell her.
;Sho also was told to clean 
the tiny back living room of 
tike house.
'hjiolghbom claimed Smokey 
Whs kept there nnd said the 
dpln-clon ot the horse drowned 
joiift their television. .
' ifJEI,ZONI, Miss., (APl-Mr. 
add Mrs, Eugene Fleming 
had trouble thinking of a 
name for ihctr eighth child, 
,b«mn on hour hefh^ Premier 
Khrushchov arrived Tuesday 
in Washington.'
, **£hmryoody'a talking about 
K^rvsh<mav,'’>'a n,d 1 k h b d  r
JEto Wednesday night tha 
sminfi deeidedi on a  names
wml '"4 !p ".'v!':',I . ' ' ' \ '
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP)— 
An automobile agency here 
contends that its prices are 
so low that buying is almost 
like stealing.
The firm a d v e r t i s e d :  
“ Come • in and steal our 
cars.”
Early Wednesday somebody 
broke into the showroom and 
drove off a new model. '
NEW YOR K (AP)-Some 
Brooklyn apartment dwfellers 
haven’t complained at all 
about a recent water-main 
break in their building. The 
management sent the 200 ten­
ants bottles of French white 
wine to ease their temporary 
thirst.
DURANGO. Colo. (A P)-A  
political decision has been 
made by District Attorney 
Bill Caldwell. He told a group 
of Colorado legislators: “ I 
wouldn’t run for this job 
again for all the apples in 
China.”
LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP)— 
The sleeping man in the rail­
road car didn’t even wake 
up when police lifted him out, 
ever so gently. Before taking 
him to the jail's drunk cell, 
they padlocked the doors to 
the car — loaded with high 
explosives.
W O R L D  N E W S  BRIEFS
HQRN p l a t in g  DELEGATE
UBCM delegate Frank Baker, 
well known trumpeter and 
Vancouver alderman, *was a 
member of the musical trio
afforded a great reception dur­
ing entertainment at the con­
vention’s Wednesday night 
banquet. Other members- of 
the trio were double bass play­
er Paul Walrod, manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and or­
ganist Thomas Austen, Rutland 
school teacher. (Courier staff 
lihoto).
Doorbell-Type Button Pushed; 
Explosion Kills Children
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — “A 
man walks across the street with 
a bomb and kills children.” 
William Hawes had just identi­
fied the body of his only son, Wil­
liam Jr., 7, one of six persons 
killed when a . man pushed a but­
ton and blew up a suitcase of 
exposives on the playground at 
Edgar Allen Poe elementary 
school.
mentary scho6l. '
Paul H a r a l  d Orgeron, 47, 
pressed the doorbell-type button 
minutes after enrolling his red- 
haired son. Dusty Paul, 7, in the 
schbol.
In addition to young Hawes, 
the blast killed Orgeron, Dusty, 
another pupil, a teacher and a 
custodian.
FOUR IN DANGER
The 18 persons injured included 
the prlncipall Mrs. R. E. Doty, 
64. Four children remain in crit­
ical condition. Several are in 
serious condition with leg ampu-i 
tations and internal injuries.
William Hawes and John Cecil' 
Fitch, 8, died as they ran ahead | 
of the class when they were re-i 
leased for recess. Their playful 
eagerness placed them in-the un­
expected danger zone.
Mrs. Jennie Kolter, 54, a sec­
ond-grade teacher, and James 
Montgornery, 56, school custo­
dian, died while aiding Mrs. 
Doty in trying to persuade Or­
geron to l e a v e  the school 
grounds.
Two incoherent notes were 
found on the playground, but po­
lice '.could find no specjfic rea­
son why Orgeron, a forther con­
vict, set off the explosion.
Orgeron and his son entered 
the school and stopped Mrs. Doty 
In a hall to inquire about the en­
rolling. Mrs. Doty sent them to 
the office to talk "with a clerk, 
Mrs. Juanita Weidner.
“He did not appear to be angry 
at all.” Mrs. Weidner said, “But 
he did talk rather fast and loud. 
It was strange, but the little boy 
didn’t say a word.’ ’
A few minutes later, the father 





EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif, (APl—TTio rocket ship X ÎS 
which later this year may (rairy 
a man to the edge, of space, made 
its first powered flight today.
It skimmed In for n landing at 
200 miles an hour on a dry lake 
bed after 10 minutes In the nir.
With veteran North American 
Aviation test pilot Scott Crossfield 
at the controls, it was cut loose 
from Its B-52 mother ship 38,000 
feet over this desert test centre. 
Crossfield zoomed to 50,000 fetst 
nnd m a d e  some manoeuvres 
while flying a 100-mllo circle. 
The stub-winged, 50-foot black 
X-I5, using more imwcrful cn-8lnes, is expected to rocket more 
lan 100 mllc?i high at faster than 
i,000 miles on hour Inter this 
year, ’
ground where about 100 pupils 
were playing. Another 800 pupils 
were inside.
Mrs. Patricia L. Johnston, an­
other second-grade teacher, said 
Orgeron approached her, handed 
her the threatening notes and 
asked her to read them.
WANTED CHILDREN*
She said he kept mumbling 
something about God and “hav­
ing power in a suitcase.” He was 
carrying a small black suitcase 
and the lit%  boy was carrying 
a little browii bag.
“He kept on urging me to get 
the children in a circle,” Miss 
Johnston said.
He showed her his suitcase 
and a button he was holding in 
his hand. The button “looked like 
a doorbell.”
The teachers summoned Mrs. 
Doty, who arrived minutes later 
with Montgomery.
“I told him that he Had to 
leave the school grounds,” Mrs. 
Doty said. “He kept telling me 
over 5nd over, 'I have to get to 
the children.’
I “That is the last thing I know. 
There was a terrific explosion as 
I was standing near him talking 
to him.”
Hundreds of parents and neigh­
bors who rushed to the school 
found children all over Hhe yard.
“Tell me it’s a dream,” begged 
one little girl.
Wylie Harris, 58, a n  invest­
ments banker, was standing near 
a window of his home when the 
blast blew it out.
“I looked and saw the children 
on the school ground,” he said. 
“Part of them were down and 
others were trying to get up. I 
heard them screaming. . . .
Mrs. Orgeron said she had seen 
her former husband last week for 
the first time since April. She re­
called him telling her “I have 
done so many things to hurt you 
but I’ll never hurt you again be­
cause I have found God.”
The man and the boy had been 
Inseparable companions since the 
Orgerons were divorced July 7. 
1958.
MANY CAMP SITES 
POWELL RIVER (CP) — A 
survey by.the Powell River Board 
of Trade revealed that the govern­
ment has reserved 36 potential 
camp and picnic sites totalling 
1.586 acres In the Sarah Point- 
Saltrey Bay area near here.
CABIN PRESERVED
HUDSON HOPE (CP) - A  100- 
year-old log building which ser­
ved as a trading post here will 
be presented to the village mus­
eum by the builders of a new 
hotel near which the cabin was 
located. The 20-room hotel will 
be open next month near the site 
of a proposed hydro-electric dhm 
on the Peace River.
ACTING REEVE 
NORTH COWICHAN (CP) — 
Councillor Anthony Staples has 
been named acting - reeve while 
Reve C. A, P. Murison is attend­
ing the convention of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities at Kelowna. 
He will retain the post until Sept 
20.
EXERCISE PLANNED
VICTORIA (CP) — The full 
strength of the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry, its gar­
rison units and the Royal Cana 
dian Engineers’ 3rd Field Squad 
ron from Chilliwack will conduct 
a “national survival” exercise on 
Vancouver Island Sept. 22-24.
STUDY NEW YORK CANAL
SOREL, Que. (C^)--Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker is to cruise 
along the Richelieu River next 
Monday to look at a proposed 
deep-water route between Mont- 
treal and New York, it was 
learned Wednesday. Defence Pro­
duction Minister O'Hurley said 
Tuesday the federal government 
is studying the Richelieu Canal 
project..*
LUNCHES WITH PM 
OTTAWA (CP)-Prlm e Minis­
ter Jan Eduard de Quay of The 
Netherlands had a private lunch­
eon with Prime Minister Diefen­
baker Wednesday at the latter’s 
official residence.
MISSING FOUND DEAD 
TlMhUNS, Ont. (CP)—The body 
of Jack Bailley, 36, who was re­
ported missing Sept. 9, was found 
Wednesday beside the Mattagami 
River, less than 1,000 yards from 
where he was last seen by his 
wife and friends. Three small 
boys found the body.
TRAPPIST LOSSES 
MISTASSINI. Quo (CP)-Fire 
Wednesday destroyed s e v e r a l  
farm buildings. 30,000 bales of 
hay, a prize bull and 30 pigs on a 
farm owned by Trappist monks 
in this town 140 miles north of 
Quebec City.
SCHWEITZER, PIRE MEET
COLMAR, France (Reuters)— 
Two of the world’s most noted 
humanitarians met Wednesday 
when Dr. Albert Schweitzer, 1954 
Nobel, Prize winner, received the 
winner of the 1958 Nobel Prize. 
Rev, Georges Pire, at his home 
in Gunsbach near here.
CANADIAN ABOARD
OTTAWA (CP) -  An RCAF 
pilot was aboard the Russian 
TU-114 airliner that flew Premier 
Khrushchev from Moscow to 
Washington Tuesday, Fit. Lt. 
Russell Bagnell, 38, helped the 
Soviet crew with Canadian air 
regulations as the giant plane 
passed over Canada’s cast coast
MORE AMERICANS COMING
OTTAWA (CP)—The immigra­
tion department said Wednesday 
it will open temporary offices in 
Los Angeles and Minneapolis Oct. 
13 to handle increasing inquiries 
from Americans planning to 
move to Canada. Attached to the 
staff of the consulate-general in 
Los Angeles will be H. G. Puffer, 
assistant regional settlement su­
pervisor in Edmonton.
NAMED SPORTS EDITOR
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Jack R. 
Dulmage, 40, a member of the 
Windsor Star sports department 
for 14 years, Wednesday was ap­
pointed sports editor of the paper, 
succeeding Douglas Vaughan 
who died earlier this year.
rnooa (by. the lunar calendar) I pilgrims on their way to a re- 
rises m the heavens. The cele-'ligious shrine were hurt whca» 
toution is much like the West's their bus overturned near R o s ^
halloween.
PARAPLEGICS TRIP
VANCOUVEIR (CP) —Sixty par­
aplegics from here have chartered 
a CPR passenger coach to travel 
through the Coquihalla Pass In 
the Fraser Valley Sunday. A lun­
cheon will I be served to them 
during a one - hour stopover at 
Hope.
MOON ROCKET STAMP
MOSCXIW (AP)i-Mail passing 
through Moscow’s central post of­
fice today was cancelled wjth a 
special postmark commemorat­
ing the’ landing of the Soviet 
rocket on the moon. Tass news 
agency said a new one-ruble post­
age stamp also was issued in 
two colors, depicting the rocket’s 
launching against the background 
of an observatory.
g o n e  is  ROMANCE
HAVANA (AP)—Premier Fidel 
Castro’s government today t<»k 
some of the romance out of 
Cuba’s national police and armed 
torces. It issued an order pro­
hibiting women from riding in 
military or police vehicles.
COUNTERFIT CHARGES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Frank 
Agostino, 35, will be sentenced in 
police court here Friday on 
charges of possessing 188 counter­
feit $10 bills. He pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to possession of the 
money which was found In a 
brown paper bag in his room.
MOON WATCHERS
TOKYO (AP)—Millions of.Jap­
anese and Chinese are holding a 
nationwide outing tonight — to 
look at the moon.
It’s a centuries-old Asian cus­
tom to celebrate “ mon viewing” 
time—the night when the August
FEWER MOVIE GOERS
LONDON (AP) — Annual at­
tendance at British movie the­
atres has dropped 641,000.000 
since 1950, and at the end of this, 
year will show another decline. 
Giving these statistics at his an­
nual report. Lord Rank, chair­
man of the Rank Organization 
said: “Unfortunately, with the 
continued decline in attendances, 
it is our belief that we shall have 
to consider closing additional the­
atres to meet the changed cona­
tions.”
SOVIETS ON TV NETWORK
LONDON (Reuters)—A Soviet 
television executive said here to­
day that Russia might be able to 
join the Eurovision televisio^et- 
work next year. GeorgelVanov, 
director of the Moscow Televmon 
Studio, was finishing a nine-day 
tour of British television facul­
ties.
LAND DEAL SETTLED
RICHMOND (CP) —Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Grant have accepted 
a $4,^0 settlement from B.C. 
Electric Co. in compensation for 
having a natural gas pipeline run 
across their property. They had 
asked for $6,000 and at one time 
brandished shot guns to support 
their claim.
BUS CRASHES INJURIES
ROME (Reuters) — Sixty per­
sons were injured, some criti- 
caUy, in two major bus accidents 
in Italy Wednesday. Thirty-five
cehtral Italy, and cannery 
workers and their relatives were 
injured when the bus taktog them 
bn an outing plunged 165 feet 
down a  hUlside near .Turin.
BOMBER CRASH KILLS TWO
FORT WORTH. Tex. (A P )- 
Two airmen died and the pilot 
was Injured Wednesday night 
when a $7,000,000 supersede 
bomber burned while trying to 
take off from Carswell Air Foroe 
Base. The bomber, which flies at 
more than twice the speed of 
sound and is known as the 
‘hustler,” never got airborne on 
what was scheduled as a  routine 
training mission.
MORE RAIN
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP)-M ore 
showers were promised today for 
a 172-mUe stretch of Florida’s 
waterlogged west coast, where 
rain totalling two to more than 
six inches feU Wednesday in 
Tampa, D a d e  city, Tarpon 
Springs, St. Petersburg. Braden­
ton, Sarasota and Fort Myers. 
This tourist city 50 miles south of 
Tampa had 6.24 inches of rain in 
24 hours and 11.17 inches this 
month to-date.
SOCIALIZED MEDICINE '
HOUSTON (AP) -  Socialized 
medicine in Britain is “here to 
stay” because it’s giving Britons 
the best medical care in their 
history, a visiting British cancer 
specialist says. Dr. C. Naunton 
Morgan, surgeon at St. Bartholo­
mew’s Hospital in London, told 
an Interviewer Wednesday he op­
posed the government medical 
plan when it was first introduced, 
but has since changed his mind.
MERRY MENAGERIE
“W ith  HIS d ia p p s i t lo n .  
THAT'S a very decepUvt 
inarkingl'*
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAH,Y COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
IKELOWNA _________ 2-4445
^)K. MISSION _______  2-4445
IRUTLAND ____    2-4445
8EAST KELOWNA____ 2-4445
IwESTBANK ________  8-5456
IPEACHLAND_________7-2235
VINFIELD ...................  6-2698
/ERN O N .........Linden 2-7410
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RUDY'S TAXI
O fpttdi* the Poit OfOcB 
1419 ElUs St.
•  Genuin* Arfiorito Top - -  jyoh’t scraleh, bum or mor.
• Tripio chrome-ploteti frame • Extra large lop-~30" x 
A V  12" lelMoring extension • Stainless steel ildrt— 
won't mark clothes, • Tianspartnl floor tildes.
C H R O M I  
S I D i  C H A IR
Ru8S*<tlir iMilIt «)Mlr
wlih I ” itlple-fMtd 











Only at Super-Valu do you alyvays get top quality a t 
lowest prices! Only at Super-Valu do you deal w ith  an 
experienced super-market -  the leader by years in Kel­
owna! Only at Super-Valu do you deal w ith  a home 
owned market -  where your shopping dollars stay at 
home! Only at Super-Valu can you deal w ith  a food 
market located in the heart of the downtown shopping 
area!
T o d a y . . . Check O ur Big
to  Your
Home and
SUPER.VALU io r a // i/ie
\ .
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CUsiilted AdvtfrtlsvmenU u d  
Notices for this page must be 
received bjr 9:30 a.m. day of 
publication.
pbeM re2 -4 m  
Uadea 2-7410 (Vernon Borean) 
Birth, engagement, Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thanks $1.25.
. la Memoiiam 12c per count line, 
ininlmum $1.20 
Classified advertisement are In­
serted'at the rate of 3c per word 
per InsertioD for one 'and two 
times, 2Hc per word for three, 
four, and ^ve consecutive times 
and 2c per word for sis consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Reaa your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One Inseitioii $1.12 per column 
Inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch
THE DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
Monoay to s»at iruay
Personal Help Wanted (Male)
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presenations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box S87. Kelowna.
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE I 
will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred in my name by 
anyone other than myself.
J. J . Mlldenberger. 40
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone P0^2481. tf
REQUIRED EXPERIENCED 
grease man to work at an attrac­
tive salary and commission basis, 
in excellent surroundings. Refe­
rences required. For a i^ in t-  
ment write Box 5849, Courier.
42
TWO YOUNG MEN 
To work with advertising man­
ager of large Canadian Company 
throughout the C^anagan Valley. 
Experience not necessary, but 
must be neat, like meeting people 
and have car. Phone SOuth 
8-5633 for appointment. 42
Property For Sale
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics. Finest selection at 
reasonable prices, Kelowna Paint 
and Wallpaper Ltd. Next to 
Eaton's on l^m ard  Ave. tf
SEPTIC JANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, v&cuum equipped. 
Interior Seotie Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
MAN WANTED
For part-time work to deliver 
papers to dealers and corner 
boxes around city. 
Available 1:30 p.m. Dally 
Mon.-Sat. inclusive.
Phone PO 2-4445 
RAY FORREST 
The Daily Courier
CANADIAN COINS BOUGHT BY 
us. For 2 brochures giving prices, 
etc. send 25c. Maries, 1 ^  833, 
Calgary, Alberta. 41
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
Funeral Homes
DAY'S rUNEBAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1645 EUit St. Phone PO ^^^04
Deaths
STROHM’S BARBER A !i D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, c lo s^  
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
OLIVER—Funeral services were 
held In Rockbum Quebec for the 
late Mr. Ernest C. Oliver,'age 
84, who passed away suddenly 
Friday, Sept. 11 in Ottawa. The 
late Mr. Oliver resides at 1490 
Glenmore Road, Kelowna since 
his retirement from Rosthem 
Saskatchwan. His loving wife will 
be returning to Kelowna to re­
side. 40
g iv e  y ou b  m o n e y  away
You might just as well . . .  if 
you pay big fuel bills unneces­
sarily. Prepare for cold weather 
NOW, have your home complete­
ly winterized with STORM SASH. 
Doors and Windows. Let us call, 
measure and estimate FREE. 
Custom made in the Interior’s 
largest miliwork.
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD. 
Phone PO 2-2816
tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
MR. WILLIAM ANDREW HAM 
MOND— Funeral service for the 
late Mr. William Andrew Ham 
TTond of 1726 Ellis St., who pas­
sed away in the Kelowna Hospital 
on Tuesday will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Friday Sept. 18 at 10 a.m. 
Mr. Charles Wilson and Mr 
Warren Wainwright will conduct 
the service, interment in The 
Lakevlew Memorial Park Ceme­
tery. Surviving Mr. Hammond 
is bis loving wife Louisa and one 
son Phillip both in Kelowna 
Several relatives in England. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is  in 
charge of the arrangements.
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging Phone 
your requirements now, PO 2 
3578. M. Th. tf
Coming Events
HOSPITAL W.A. ARE HOLD- 
ing a bake sale in S & S TV Cen­
tre Saturday, Sept. 19, start­
ing 11 a.m. 41
R E iM E M B E R  —  A Q U A T IC  AUX^  
ILIARY Rummage Sale. Oct. 
in the Areana. 40, 46, 47, 48
Personal
ANYONE SEEING ACCIDENT 
April 6, 1959 at about 2:45 p.m 
on highway No. 97 between Kel­
owna and Westbank, when Thom' 
as Reece severely injured ' and 
Eleanor Reece killed. Please 
write or Telephone collect, Frank 
C. Christian at Suite 115. 304 Mar 






Phone 1 1 ^ 7 4 1 0
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 




W HY PAY HIGH PRICES FOR LOTS?
We have three for sale at $1.12$ each and they are only a  
stone’s throw from the lake. They are 72'xl50' in size.
We also have three for sale at $1,57S each and even closer to- 
tbe lake which are 7S’xl48’ in size.
We have seven lots right on the lakeshore at $4,900 each. TTiese 
are one acre in size, are In fruit trees and can be divided into 
two lots. Compare these prices with anything else offered, then 
ask us to show them to you.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3221
OLDER 4 BEDROOM HOUSE. SOUTH SIDE. Asking price 
$9,000.00 with $1,500.00 down. Balance $100.00 per month. See 
this and make offer.
3 BEDROOM NHA HOUSE, full basement, hardwood floors 
throughout, gas furnace. Full price $17,000.00, down payment 
$4,875.00. balance $95.00 per month Includes Principal, Interest, 
Taxes. MLS.
JOHNSTON 8. TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bnildlng
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings P0^2975, 2-4454 or 2-3556
Articles For Sale
E A S Y  SPIN-DRY WASHER. 
Only $29. Marshall Wells. 384 
Bernard Ave. . 40
VACUUM AUTOMATIC WASHER 
and dryer Electric range. ReCrig- 
erator, chesterfield suite, kitchen 
suite all like new. less than one 
year old. Call PO 2-3422 between 
4:30 and 7 p.m. 42
SMALL SIZE FAUCET OIL 
heater. Only $39. Marshall Wells 
384 Bernard Ave. 40
ONE OLD W O O D ^FO raCfc 
with pipes and wall registers. One 
used 30-gallon, galvinized hot 
water tank. One nearly new 
Crane-Line conversion oil burner. 
One nearly new Hale-Co fan with 
one-quarter HP motor. For quick 
sale $100. Phone RO 6-2606 after 
6 p.m. 42
RCA VICTOR COMBINATION 
radio record player. Walnut fin­
ish. Only $69, M:arshaU Wells. 
384 Bernard Ave. 40
REVENUE DUPLEX
One block from lake and park, south side of city. Two bedroom 
units with good tenants now in occupancy. Absentee owner 
is asking $17,000.00 with terms and is very anxious to sell. 
Try your offer. To view call •
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI PHON^ 24400
Evenings 2-8214 — 24034 —- 2-2942
NO COMPEirnON. WE HAVE 
an unusual set-up for salesmen 
or women In direct selling. No 
travelling. No slack season. Age 
no barrier. Training program for 
three days next week. Inquire 
Box 5806 Courier, or phone PO 
24806 or PO 2-2732 between 6; 
p.m. and 7 p.m, 41 ■
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat.
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD.
PO 2-2598. 425 Glenwood Ave. tf
Position Wanted
EXPERIENCED ELDERLY WO­
MAN, can care for children and 
cook while parents are at work. 
Apply 4G7 Parke Ave. Phono 
PO 2-6850. 42 i
MIDDLE - AGED WIDOW, EF­
FICIENT housekeeper and cook, 
with nursing knowledge, seeks 
employment in modem respect­
able home, preferably widower. 
No children. References. Box 
5801 Courier. 38, 40
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men. ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
I HAVE A GRADUATE IN THE 
1958-59 class (Herbert Business 
College) who will accept a posi- 
PHONE tjon. She ranked fifth in a class 
of fifty. Excellent in Spelling, 
English and Shorthand trans­
cription. Telephone immediately 
for further information, Gordon 
D. Herbert, PO 2-3874. 40




LADY WISHES WORK FOR 
afternoons and evenings. Willing 
to do most anything, caring for 
children or old folks or other 
work. Phone PO 2-G005, 41
FULLY EXPERIENCED OF­
FICE worker desires part-time 
employment. Apply Box 5831 Kel­
owna Courier. 43
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
kw your lictUnc, «ir condlUonlng und 
ntnicratloa problem* contact th* oxpart*.
ARCTIC REnUQERATION 
»W P*j>4o*y St. Phan* P02'4m
APPUANCE REPAIRS
Cn. PAINTS 
Beatty Waahere. Fiige, Deep Freozer*. 





Ualor Appliance Repair* Al 
Kelowna Bervic* Clinic ■





Phone P03-2001 At Bennetl'a
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BUI.LDOZINO 
Beeemente, loadlna gravel etc.
, Winch <K)ulppcd,
Phone PO2-T0M . Rvenlnge P03-77M
D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van U nei,, Agenta Local, Long 
DIatanc* Moving. Commarclal and flouae 
hold Stortg* Phona P02-3921
CLEANING SERVICES
Itowar Ireah cleaning ol ruga, lumllure 
and malirtaaea carried out by factory- 
trained ipcclallita holding dlplomae, 
American lleaearch guaranleee in.(% 
eanllallon bached by Uoyda o| London, 
iDiir cleaning le commcmled by parenta 
and la Inlemallonalty advertla4.
For Free Eellmalra. Phone PO i- tm
DURACLEAN RITEWAV, CLEANERS
EXPERIENCED painter, demrator. aign 
painter, alao pieney cartoons for chTl. 
dren'e playronmi. Will do profeaelonal 
tob, CONTACT H. Paler Kuehn, Phone 
PO l-tDOJ.
DECORATING
KSU)WNA PAINT A WALLPAPER LTD, 




COMET DKHVERV SERVICE 
Phone POI-nu 
Oeneral Cartage 
IM Lena Are,, Kelowna, (I.C,
bFe eDV DKLIVKRY SERViciir 
k Delivery and Trantier Service >
H. K. tllerraan) llanaoa 
lOT Rule SI,
Pbooee Day PO t<tu» 
R veP O Idm
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
.  ••'“t*™ Faint Sprayer*
Rete-rillm ■ ladder* Hand Sander*
U n BUIa 8L Phan* POIddM
m
SERVICES
RI^W NA,. .niNCRAt"' DIMECtORS' 
Phoaae




Kvergreeaa, FlowertBS ninih*. PertiMiala. 
Potted riaaU and Cot flower*
■ BURNKTT Oreeaheoeea A Naraety 
WAWeewoed Ave |>hoaa POAAUI
HARDWARE STORES






TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
BABY’S CRIB. GOOD.CONDI- 
TION. Phone PO 2-8107. 43
WANTEEh-CANADIAN COmS. 
Queen Victoria and others, 1925- 
1926 nickels, 1922-1925 pennies 
Send me the coins you want to 
sell. I will look them over and 
send you my best offer and 
cheque; then will hold coins for 
your reply, if no deal, I will re­
turn your coins promptly by regi 
stored mail. M. Spelay 3300-33rd 





SINGLE OR TANDEM AXLE 
truck driver wishes work for 
winter in Valley. Will travel. Con­
tact Ron PO 2-6791. 41
For Rent
1 BIG FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
use of kitchen and llvingroom. 
For 1 or 2. 631 Clement Ave.
40
3-ROOM APARTMENT. PARTLY 
furnished. Vacant Oct. 1. $65 
month. PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m. tf
ABBOTT STREET BUNGALOW
Only 4 blocks to Bernard Ave.—2 large bed­
rooms, livingroom (27x15) with stone heat- 
alator fireplace, wall to wall carpeting 
throughout, automatic oil heat and lots ol 
built-in furniture. in bedrooms. Matching 
garage .and carport. Nicely landscaped lot. 
Selling price includes automatic washer, 
drapes and Venetian blinds. Reasonable 
price, and terms. An ideal home and loca­
tion for a retired couple.
READY FOR OCCUPANCY
New NHA home on desirable south side city 
lot, close to schools, churches and shopping 
centre. 3 bedrooms, full basement, living- 
room with brick fireplace, dining area, 
roughed in recreation room with fireplace. 
Gas furnace and hot water tank. Low Down 
Payment with balance oh easy NHA terms.
REALTY LTD.
CaU BOB LENNIE PO 44288
PO 2-3146 — 543 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
NEED A CHESTERFIELD? IF 
so, check the T. Eaton Co. ad- 
vertisment elsewhere in this 
newspaper. It will pay you to see 
it. 40
WANTED: GOOD OFFICE DESK 
with drawers. Telephone P 0  2- 
3874. 42
Cars And Trucks
1949 FORD SEDAN. RADIO AND 
good tires. A gift at only $150 
full price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
40
FORE SALE-54 STUDEBAKER 
sports coupe V8 automatic trans­
mission. $1195 ot best offer, phone 
PO 2-8792 after 5:30. 40, 43, 49
1 ^ ^
' Easy Daisy Afghan
By LAURA WHEELER
Afghan of daisies 1 Use your 
gayest and most varied scraps 
of knitting worsted for this.
So easy, you can watch TV and 
crochet! Five-Inch daisies are 
outlined with row of single cro­
chet. Pattern 585: color sugges­
tions and directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W„ Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly Pattern Num­
ber, your Name and Address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroi­
dery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a  little 
girl happy—a cut - out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents 
for this book.
9403
O N l/ ,sizfV
AMKHUM
Look-J iffy -C utI
By MARIAN MARUN
Jlffy-Cut. Just place tissue pat­
tern on fabric—presto! cut out 
entire apron at once. Takes one 
yard 35-inch fabric — a sew* 
thrifty in bright cotton with gay 
binding trim. Tomorrow’s pa^ 
tern: Child’s dress.
Printed Pattern 9403: Misses’ 
Medium Size only. Takes 1 yard 
3S-lnch. Jiffy-cut in one piece.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept*, 
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Addrass, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 6I> 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
The Library of Congress, Wash­
ington, D.C., started with 740 
books and a case of maps and 
now has 36,900,000 items.
1953 CHEV-SEDAN TWO-TONE 
paint. Custom radio, new seat 
covers. $895 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 40
1953 METEOR HARD - TOP, 
Loaded with extras. Will take 
older or small car as part pay­
ment. Phone PO 24692. 42
1956 DIAMOND GREY DELUXE 
model Volkswagen. Red leather 
upholstery, heater and tuyn sig­
nals, Only $450 down. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 40
1956 METEOR RADEOUR. A-1 
condition. Will take older model 
light delivery as part payment. 
Phone PO 2-7815 or apply 418 
Wardlaw Ave. 43
Property For Sale
4-ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH 
FOR SALE. 761 Clement Ave. 42
REVENUE HOME FOR SALE— 
Income $110.00 per month with 
4 room suite for owner, separate 
plumbing. Apply 4213 32nd St., 
Vernon, or phone Linden 2-3278.
54
CABIN, 10’ X 12’. SIDING OUT 
side. Plywood finish Inside. Rub- 
beroid roof. Phone PO 2-7090. 41
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
Phono PO 2-2346. Res PO 24975
tf
PARTLY FURNISHED 2 OR 3 
room suite, light and water in­
cluded. 2 rooms $30,00; three 
rooms $35,00 mo. Phone PO 2- 
7062 evenings after 6 p.m. 43
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE FUL- 
LY modern. Electric heated, 
close to lake and park. $9500 half 
cash. Write Courier box 5760.
45
PHOTO SUPPLIES
HIBi;i.IN'8 CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlahlna. Color Fllma and Scrvicoa 
374 Barnard Ave. , Kolowna
Phono. rO3'3t0l
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. FABLMAN 
W l Paodow 81. , Phan* P03 )«}3
Plumblns and haatini
RUBBER STAMPS
interior stamp CO. 
i i a  Euio 81. Phono roi-nxa
Batlalacllon and Spood on Your 
Rubbor Stamp Naoda ,
SAND AND GRAVEL
Dellvorod atralahi from our pit. 
Cruthod lloadwajr aravol lor pout drlvo- 
wajr . . . Phono PO dJin or PO d-iJra. 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
SEWING SUPPLIES
•EWINd SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phono P03-7093 US Romard Rvo. 
Slaaor R<vU-A.M*(lo Vacuum Cleaner IS3.*a 
Oruah Vacuum Cloaner liM.Ol 
Nowliif Sorvlco a 8p«c«aliur,
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 2-room suite, electric stove 
and refrigerator. Private shower. 
Avnllnblo October 1. Phone PO 
2-2234 or call 2031 Abbott St. tf
/TvAirABLE IM M ^IA TEI^ 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central, Apply 859 
Saucier Avo. , tf
THE, BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
hnusekeeping. Oil Bernard Avo,, 
phono PO 2-2215. tf
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping room. Call 1600 
Ethel St. Phono PO 2-3070. tf
FOUR-ROOM SUITE, FURN1.SII- 
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy, 
Phono PO\2-3104. tf
3 BEDROOM FULLY FUR 
NI$HED house. Central location. 
Phono PO 2-8128. tf
JUST COMPLISTED BEAUT! 
FUL spacloius duplex nt 1188 Hlllr 
crest Rond, Glenview Heights, tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 




thariwalaa * ' Repair*
103 EUl* SI. Phoo* rOl'JOM
Fwr Plcli-U|i and Dallvarp
UPHOLSTERERS
^  RECENT FIND 
TliUum, R radioactive hydro­
gen Isotope, WRS produced, syn- 
thetlcaliy trofore being discov­
ered! In ,1A$0 In lU ORtursl «Ut«^
RUTLAND UPnOIJTERY 
FOMSIl RaiiaoR Road
i« vaaio M imMimi aatuntd faaaooMf* 
ri*« Honia Raiimtl**
WELDING
OENERAL WEUtlNO « NKPAtRR 
Oroamfaial iron 
RELOWNA MACIIINE Sliur 
" rRMMi,rtXI|4MM
BEDROOM HOUSE, MODERN 
at Rutland. $6,000 cash. Write 
Courier box 5701. 45
FOR SALE — SMALL FUR­
NISHED homo in East Kelowna, 
suitable for retired couple. Elec 
trie kitchen, automnllc heating, 
full plumbing and on cily  ̂ bus 
line. Phone PO 2-8702 after S:30 
40, 43, 49
3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
lot. Phono PO 2-8239.
20 ACRES OF PROPERTY IN 
Ponchland area with waterfalls 
and running brook. Real snap nt 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kolowna. Phone 
PO 2-2340, tf
LOVELY 2-BEDROOM HOME. 
Largo bright rooms. Oil furnace, 
firoplnco and 220 \ wiring. One 
block from town. 870 Bernard. 44
21 LOTS -  VARYING ^IZE
Industrial zoning, .miles north 
of Kelowna on 07. Close to Rail­
way siding, Terms to suit pur­
chaser. Phono PO 5-.50.56, , 59
Mortgages and 
Loans
HUNTER’S SPECIAL 1953 MER­
CURY half-ton panel. 4 speed 
transmition. Only $495 full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 40
1959 GMC ONE-TON. HOLIDAY 
Auto Court. Apply Al Kercher.
40
1955 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN, 
6 cyl. Savoy. 4-door. Good condi­
tion. Priced right. Phone PO 2- 
3932 or call 994 Manhattan Dr,
40
1957 FORD J/4-TON. EXCEL­
LENT condition. Phone days PO 
24025, evenings PO 2-3422. Will 
take small trade. 40
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one yeftr without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & .Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
10 - FOOT TEAR-DROP CAMP 
trailer. Will sell very cheap. C. E 
Rose 860 Leon Ave. 42
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Molkle Ltd. 304 Bernard Ave, 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
Farm Produce
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Molkle 364 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna. 40, 41, 42, 52, 53; 54
BARTLETT NO. 1 PEARS. $1,00 
per box, Bankhead, behind SteW' 
art Nurseries. Phone 2-6358. 40
J. H. HALE PEACHES FOR 
sale. By boat only. Apply at 
Mike Palcy one mile south of 
McKenloy’s landing. 42
MAC APPLES. PICK YOUR 
own, $1 per box. Phono PO 2-7321
44
T R E E  RIPENED CANNING 
peaches; V’s , and Elbertas. Also 
prunes, PO 4-4070. 43
PEACHES, PEARS and PRUNES 
Casa Lomn \ Orchards. Phons 
Westbank SOlith 8-5562. \ 41
Fuel And Wood
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished. Close In if possible. 
Write Box 5533 Kelownn Courier.
"  ' 'tf
L^icisilORlil LOTS FOR SALK
3 'lots only at Casa Ixmia sub­
division. 5 minutes from Kelow­
na, , power and telephone. Lots 
have trees, safe bdtchsnnd ,oro 
sui^blo for basement or slab 
construction, Beautiful scenic 
view. Price $5,000 with (erms., 
Apply J . A. Zdrnlok or phono SO 
84555, 44
FIR SAWDUST
S. M. Simpson Limited has 
good supply of ntrhight fir saW' 
dust for users In Kelowna anii 
district. Enjoy the convenience of
BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
wired for pqwer. Phono PO 2- 
7611, If
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
Gcnrml Electric vacuum and 
polisher occesudrifs. Barr & 
Aiulerson, lEM Bcn^irit Av«* ;
Gardening and Nursery
TREE9 AND EVERGREENS 
nvAllable for fall planting. Cen­
tennial Garden’s Nursery, ,3401- 
19th St.. Vernon. B.C. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale, Ernie 
Rojem. Phona FO&I153, U
this economical fuel doivered Into 
our bln by our blower truck, 
HONK THE FUEL OFFICE AT1*1
F0 2-U1I










A record field of more than 
1.200 athletes competed at thn 
1958 British Empire Games held 
at Cardiff, Wales.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK SORDS
IPeNTIPyiMS TRACK MARKS OP FAM­
ILIAR MEMBERS OFTME WEASEL 
FAMILV̂  SMOWINQ -mEREUTlVERTS- 
moN OPONEEROfTANOONEHlMD



















# Iwn mnuM itumirn
PUREBRED BLACK COCKER 
male puppies. $20 each. Phono 
PO 24251. 40
SHELLY’S PET SUPPIES
‘Wo spoclollzeiin Pot Supplies.” 
Guoranted' young budgies, tropi­
cal and gold fish. SInmono kit* 
tens and puppies, 500 Bernard 
Avo. Dial PO 2-2000. tf
FAMED ARCIHTECT
Jean Louis parnler, the Frenph 
architect who died In 1808, won 
the fomous Prix do Rome when 
only'23 years old. ,
Stnto secondary schools were 
cstoblisbed In Wnlcn in 1880, in 






Taken by our pbotograpber. i t  !■ 
eary to get souvenir photos of th« 
time you weye In the news, Send 
(hem to yotir friends or put them 
in ybur alinini.
Large Qlossy OMi X 8Mi
Only II .00
Order at the Business Office
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . .  . INK WILL BLOT
to 10 words 
to 15 words 
lei 20 words 
iTbete
*a a* aauvavuafawtn «**»«• «*«»««
 < î
aa aa «a *a ̂  **4a «*«* a*#** « M
I  day Sdoys
410 ,75 \









American W riters Appalled 
A t Canadian M ining's View
Bjr POBBES BIIUDE 
Caiudian Press Business Editor
asked sharp ques-can writers 
tions.
TORONTO (Cp) —. They prob- American visitors
ably operate a heck of a good 1̂® press conference
mim. but they don't know how to broke up; “1 am appalled.” 
tell about it. i Explaining his comment later,
This was one of the comments'bo said he had come to Canada 
from a group of American busi> ibat there might
ness writers who met with som e.......................
of the top brass of the Canadian 
mining Industry.
The executives stated theic ob­
jections to American restrictions 
and quotas on Canadian raw ma­
terials, and some of the Ameri-
PAGE n  KEtOWNA DAILY COUBIER. THUBS., BEPT. IT. INS
the mining industry. If it is typ­
ical of what all Canadians feel 
then our relations arc bad indeed.
I was appalled by that, but 1 
was also appalled by the pre­
sentation of the mining hidustry's 
case. So far as I could see they 
were saying that Canada wants 
special treatment. Wo asked why 
and they said, ‘Because we are 
close to you.' Again we asked 
why and they said ‘Canada is a 
buffer between the II.S. and the 
U.S.S.R.' and they added; ‘You
loun i Breasc of Cana-1 are spending money in countries 
^an-Amcrican relations and thattUke Spain — you might spend 
perhaps Amencans were aome-:i,omc closer to home."' 
what responsible. If the answers of the raining
‘‘However,” he added, ‘‘I was: men raised some American hack- 
not prepared for the view of theilcs, the questions of some of the 
United States apparently held bylnewsiiaper men were capable of
arousing Canadian resentment.
The Canadian case briefly was 
that Canada and the United 
States have special common in< 
tercsts, including defence.
This didn’t seem to make much 
impression on some of the writers 
and one of them asked repeat­
edly;
“ Why should the United States 
give C a n a d a  special conces­
sions?”.
At another point, when it was 
suggested that it wasn't in the 
interests of the United States to 
let Canadian uranium mines 'go 
down the drain' by refusing pres­
ent support, a writer commented;
"When we do want the uran­
ium we will bo prepared to pay 
for putting the mines back into 
shape.”
>
CHILDBEN SEE LQ OFF ] and her husband Eddie Fisher I port before leaving for Paris. I Elizabeth's two sons, Michael 
— Actress EUnbeth Taylor wait for plane at London's air- Seated on settee with them are and Christopher Wilding (AP
1 . ' I Wirephoto.)
Knowledge Of Burglar Alarm 
System Key To A rt Thefts
TORONTO (CP)—Knowledge ofjwithout g e t t i n g  his fingers 
the Toronto Art Gallery’s burglar, burned."
alarm system apparently was the| Wbat could the thieves do with 
key to the $840 000 theft of sixi^beir loot? Probably try to make 
. .. w * “ 5"  O' undercover deal with insur-
of its best art masterpieces. jance companies for their return, 
Gallery director Martin B^ld- said police and some art experts,
win said that “ there were liter­
ally dozens of times when some- “The theft was conducted with a high degree of skill” said Mr.
one who didnt know how the Baldwin. "The selection of the 
systetn operated would have set paintings was made by someone




One of the thieves tried to cut 
the centre panel out of a fire
who knew the value of a r t ” 
The robbery was believed to be 
the largest art theft in Canadian
dwr, apparently aware that thej history and one of the world’s 
alarm system would go off if the largest since the Second World 
door was opened. War.
The tWeves worked through the poUce said RCMP and FBI 
night, hacking six rnasterpieces, authorities had joined in the 
from melr »ames and damaging search for the stolen art. 
two others. Stolen were two Rem ---------------------------------------------
s e r rE K S  c h ie i
Renoir a ’ $20,000 and two Fransl LONDON (Reuters) — Field
Hals a t $120,000 and $80,000. (Marshal Viscount Montgomery,
i71, is suffering from what he de- 
TVILL TURN UP _ (scribes as “a bad chill.” He is
Mr. Baldwin said he is con- staying indodrs for a few days 
fident they will turn up: "No one at his home' in Alton, Hamp- 
can steal paintings like these shire.
LONDON fCP)—A plague was 
invoked on both Britain’s major 
parties by. Liberal party leader 
Jo Grimond and a torrent of lit­
erature from Conservative and 
Labor headquarters helped him 
make a few points.
Grimond, whose party holds 
only six scats in the present 
Parliament, called for a large 
Liberal vote in the Oct. 8 gen 
eral election as “a thumping and 
effective protest against phoney 
politics carried out for the bene 
fit of party machines instead of 
for the people.”
here that the party must find 
room for “ the frustrated ideal­
ists” of the Labor party and 
Conservatives who disliked their 
party’s policy in Suez, Cyprus 
and Nyasaland. Its purpiose was, 
“ to stop the blimp Tories and to 
stop the socialists who want more 
nationalization.”
M e a n w h i l e  a Conservative 
booklet on agriculture has ac­
cused labor of "compulsion and 
direction” in its farm policies 
and a labor pamphlet produces 
a set of figures designed to prove 
that the government’s old - age 
pension, plan is “a swindle.”
The Daily .Express predicts a 
cabinet shuffle If Prime Minister 
^acm illan is returned to power, 
under which Home Secretary 
R. A. Butler would replace Sel- 
wyn Lloyd as foreign secretary 
and Labor Minister Iain Macleod 
would take over from Derick 
Heathcoat Amory as chancellor 
of the exchequer.
RED FOR IMMUNITYThe Liberals, contesting more . 
than 200 of the 030 Houso of Com- Brmah S I m  j S n f
red, believing the color gives 
them immunity from evil spirits.
mons seats, aim at exerting a de­
cisive influence on the next gov­
ernment. Their long-term ambi­
tion, Grimond said, is “ to build 
up a radical-Liberal alternative 
to Conservatism in this country.” 
Grimond told a Liberal rally
The city of Paris has more 
than 30 bridges to link its famous 
divisions—the Right Bank and 
the Left Bank.
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L ik e  o ran g o  Julco? You'll lovo 
Sun-upt Sun-up, tho new, zesty 
”oye-opcnor’* drink w ith all tho 
goodnees of fresh oranges, contains 
added Vitamins C and A.
N ote to  M others: Vitamin C, the 
citrus fruit vitamin, L<i n.vitamin 
the body doesn’t store. Adults snd 
children should hove it every day.
No aquoozlng or unfVoozing.
And your l^un-up jar needs no re­
frigeration, Keeps its fresli flavor 
stored right on your pantry shelf.
M ix up  a  oontainerAii and chill 
for finest flavor; or make byvtho 
iglns.s. Your whole family will loVo 
the goodness of Sun-up's ofangc 
flavor.
tho happiost thing 
that ever Hidppened 
to breokfeiili
Thus Md ipprovtit 
In c«n«ral roodi Slkhtnt 
f«rtiitt,i|uilliyind 
nutfltlpnii valu* '
i ■ . \
f ' I**"* lo t ssctlws In
*yt 1 , k ^
\ ‘“o'* *
a'I )f[Vf I ij n i o  r’t ^ ii ' ill I ' ^
AtfMKiaiBMMnl ,
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
Free Roller Set with 2 gals.
Satin W all Finish
Reg. 7.29 Gal.
2 Gals. Reg. 14.58— 11.78
Qt. Reg. 2.19— 1.77
Ready to use, just stir and 
apply. Easy to apply. No 
paint odor, dries within an 
hour. 20 colors and white.
a  Flows on like liquid satin!
•  No ugly brush maiks
•  Washable after curing
•  One coat covers
You Save 1.37 On A Gallon! Redecorate NOW!
SNOWHITE 1-Coat House Paint
4" Bristle Paintbrush given away 
absolutely FREE with every 2- 
gallon purchase of this extra 
protective paint at the low Sale 
Price!
Reg. 9.25 Gallon!
Qt. Reg. 2.79—NOW 1.99
Whitest Paint We Know Of! Now Reduced!
Now's the time to add exti'a weather protection to 
your home and this is the paint to do it! Snowhite 
House Paint gives 2-coat weather protection, 2-coat 
beauty with just one application. Dazzling White 




Dries with a n|ellow satin, or 
a scmi-glos.*: finish. Your 
choice of 17 colors and white.





































Repair before you ‘I Q -  
paint. Special.........■ ' "
' l i
Self-Starter Eliminates Tugging
Craftsman 2 0 "  Rotary M ower
7 9 . 8 8o n l y  5.00 DOWN 
5.00 M ON TH LY.............. .y.. . .. . .......
Buy now for 1960—like money in the bank
'New sclf-athrlcr replaces old-fashioned rope tugging. 21.J h.p. 
engine gives plenty of power. 7j j"  wheels adjust to .5 cut­
ting heights. Leaf imilchcr is included, One year full guar- 
antcc. ' ' I  ̂ ,
Dunlap Garden Wheelbarrow
stamped .steel barrow has 3 cu. fl/capudty, Stands on end 
for BtornKc, Rubber tires. 9 88
EnomenctfTcd. Spcclni ......... . . *
Sllll’SIIIS-SliiUS
Bikes F Boys And
Glrls—At Our LoWost Price Ever!
Models for Boys anV Girls
Al OiA Low Price ^  0  « 8 8
Reg.\42,98. Special.................... .. A #  ^
Hero's a well made blcyclo they'll really love, Boys’ has 
IB/W’ frame, 24” wheels, Is red. Girls has 10” frame, 21” 
wheels, is blue^ Doth models have Perry Coaster brakes, nd- 
justing saddles, handlebars. ,
•  Fume-proof and Mildew resistant (,
•  Only the finest raw materials
•  Easy brushing, one coat covers






is threaded to 
take extension.
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Y M C A  H e r e  
T h e  L ife  O f
C o u l d  E n r i c h  
T h e  C o m m u n i t y
■ o
\
The world-wide activities of the YMCA 
are well-known. In countless countries it 
caters for men trf all ages, irrespective of 
color, creed or class. Its work knows no 
barrien. Any community in which it func­
tions inevitably must benefit.
So it is heartening news that Western Ca­
nadian YMCA leaders are anxious to explore 
the possibilities of opening up their work in 
Kelowna. The first approaches have been 
made to the board of trade and city coun­
cil. With other organizations they arc being 
invited to meet YMCA representatives to 
investigate the possibilities. “Y” leaders are 
anxious to obtain city reaction.
While it has expressed no opinion, city 
council has already given a lead to other 
groups by expressing its willingness to be 
represented officially at the October meet­
ing. It is approaching the idea with an open 
mind.
Undoubtedly the first question prompted 
by the suggestion is “How much is it going to 
cost?*’. Certainly finances arc a very import­
ant angle but we consider they should not 
be allowed to cloud early judgments. To our 
mind the important question to be answered 
first is “What benefits can the YMCA bring 
to Kelowna and its people?”. ’
* In bearing this in mind it should be re 
membered that the YMCA’s work is all 
embracing, with its sound basis of a decent 
Christian life. “Y” programs in other cities 
provide social, athletic and educational op 
portunity for men and boys of all ages and 
from all walks of life.
At this very time dty council is consider 
ing giving more teeth to its curfew bylaw 
lor teenagers. There arc city fathers • and 
private citizens who feel this is an urgent 
I'ccd.
The YMCA here could solve the prob­
lem of many'tecnagers who roam from street 
corner to coffee bar for lack of somewhere 
specific to go, something specific to do. 
Where it is already established the YMCA 
undoubtedly helps teenage problems by pro­
viding wholesome activities under the guid­
ance of trained workers. It could do the 
same in Kelowna.
Finally the advent of the "Y” in Kelowna 
could eventually provide the city with that 
indoor swimming pool which has been talk­
ed about so much for so long.
How much would a YMCA cost? Plenty! 
But the value of the benefits which it could 
bring to the city could never be reckoned in 
terms of cold cash. It would add new breadth 
to Kelowna's community and cultural life.
<SW.OrlST»Afce I




Douks Head For Normal
l \ ' ^
OTTAWA REPORT
G o v 't  S e e k s  
F u l f i l  D r e a m
The federal government Is act­
ively seeking the most appropri­
ate means to fulfil a 130-year old 
dream, and open up the last un­
spoiled natural playground acces­
sible to Southern Ontario's elty- 
dwcUers. ,
In 1830, plans were drawn up 
to create a waterway across Ont­
ario, between Trenton at the east­
ern end of Lake Ontario and 
Honey Harbour on Georgian Bay, 
No less than 45 locks would be 
needed, to raise the water level 
595 feet from Lake Ontario to 
Balsam Lake, and then to lower 
It 260 feet to Georgian Bay.
tourist centre of Peterborough Is 
strenuously imposing a soluUoii 
which would destroy the unique 
tourist appeal of Its own lift lock
system.
The third altcrnaUvo would be 
to build modern,. and adequate 
marine railroads, to replace the 
present too-old, too-small and too- 
badly-designed hoists.
GOOD HOISTS AVAILABLE
Boaters criticise the present 
railroads because they tip the 
boats so badly that mechanical 
and other damage results and 
fires break out: and because of 
TM. operation. The damage
This planned 240-niUc route is ■ is caused by the steep slope,
W ® gradient of nearlythe Trent and Severn Rivers,, 40 per cent; the result is that ad- 
along canals and A t. ditional damage is often caused
a cost of over $100 ,(^ ,^ , 331 by boats slipping off the rickety 
miles of canal were cut, 43 locks * cradles. ^
'*1̂  o*ber works com-1 But engineering design and ac-
P'®tea. I hleyement has changed vastly
But the locks needed at Swift  ̂ since those early marine rall- 
Rapids and Big Chute, between ] roads were installed. First plaps 
Orillia and Georgian Day. re- for building new ones did not an- 
main unbuilt. | swer these former criticisms, be-
iTV R PiikR fr n i n  m v ir  [cause those plans adopted Ihou.’VKbL.i.\BLi. OI4J JUNK (same old principles. Yet In Eur-
An old and ineffective m arine;___ , . , . . , . , ope. entirely satisfactory marine
railroad takes boats past each of; railroads are in constant and sat- 
these obstraclions. Both of the.«ic. isfactorv use. carrying ve.ssels 
railroads deky boats for up to | twice the length of our 15-ton 
five hours. The swollen Rood of 1 boats. These are usually British 
^easure craft travelling that made, but are Installed even far 
beautiful waterway is estimated j from Britain, 
to total 4,200 this season, 20 j^ r  These incorporate two features 
cent more than last Jear. and novel to our Severn Waterway..
First, the track is lengthened to 
1,509. That free-spending flotil'a 1 reduce the gradient to a manage- 
of American and Canadian hoh-jable ten ikt ceht. Second, the 
day-makurs would be even larg- gj-jj lifted on padded era- *
er, If the small and outworn m.ar-Idles set at right angles to tha 
me railroads did not bar all boats track, in place of the present aU- 
over 15 tons and frighten away gnnu.„t with the track. These 
from fear of damage many pot-^ cradles are then kept in level bal- 
cntial customers of smaller sue. ance by hydraulis mechanism 
There are three jxissible ways j which would prevent even the 
of completing the Trent-Severn highballs on the cabin table from 
Waterway—the dream for tour-1 spilling.
ists and for tourist-operators j Two marine railroads of this 
; which Orillia’s MP. Dr. P. B. design would cost no more than 
[Rynard, has worked so hard to | $800,000 together; they would 
achieve. - ; conserve the preciou.s water Ic-
One way would be to construct j vel; they would provide speedy, ■ 
conventional locks. This j toll-free and undamaging trans­
portation for even the largest and 
most luxurious pleasure boats
YOU CAN NEVER TELL WHAT HE'LL BE WEARING
One of British Columbia’s most touchy 
lore spots appears to be healing, at least 
temporarily, with children of the Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobor sect back in normal 
Canadian schools and members of the group 
told that they would not be welcome in* 
Russia—the land which they had always 
held up as their mother country and where ̂  
they thought they could return if Canada,^ 
did not sec their way of thinking. ^
There seems to be no alternative now for 
the Doukhobors but to settle into a normal 
way of life and they seem to  be headed that 
way by honoring their promise to send their 
children to school until they reach th^ age 
of 15. The youngsters, who have been wards 
of the provincial government for as long as 
tix years in special quarters, were freed Aug.
2 and now hold the key to the sect eventually 
respecting Canadian laws and customs. It 
would be too much to expect that the old- 
timers would suddenly alter their viewpoints 
" and accept a new way of life. Theyliavc been 
absorbed in their beliefs too long, but the 
next generation should begin to show nor­
mality after the children have found freedom 
of mind and a desire to shake themselves 
away from the domination of ignorant per­
sons.
Some idea of the thinking of the Douklio- 
bors can be gained in requests made to school 
boards, and which will be grarttcd,,^ne of 
these is that girls not be required to wear, 
gym shorts during physical education courses, 
another that the children not be required to 
participate in the daily flag-raising proce­
dure. They have also requested that the Rus­
sian language be taught.
The school boards of the B.C. centres in­
volved must be,given considerable credit for 
granting these special considerations: It 
seems strange that this must happen in Can-
ada but the children themselves, after meet-' 
in" and playing with other pupils their ow n'
rgc, will probably voluntarily throw off these 
fetters and develop a desire to live like their 
neighbors.
British Columbia is stuck with the older




Ion the song, is involved a song their manager, Norman Buchan.! 
writer, formerly of Glasgow, and He also points out that the song;two
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD
Special to The Dally Courier _ _
1 nNnnN Thr. chirt Heption living in Windsor. Ontario. * has already been sung on the] would not be unduly costly. 
Sons of Freedom. For the time being they ^  .L  United Kin2-’^̂ ‘  ̂ McEvoy, 31 television program “Tonight” by | but it would pose the insuperable
S m fliS te d  to actuaUy less t h m v ^  ^"1̂ ^  Whiskey.
four weeks, w'ill produce the
broadcast without it special per- 
missibn.
arrangements by the British 
Broadcasting Corporation and 
the Independent Television Au­
thority with the three political | ALREADY SUNG 
parties for their broadcasting | tTic Reivers are very much in­
time. . . .  ‘censed over the BBC ruling. At
There will be 12 nation-wide ^ press conference, with their
have ceased their terrorist activities, but 
there has been no definite renunciation of 
these despite the fact they have been frowned 
on by Russia and arc getting the sect no­
where.
But if the Kootenays arc somewhat seep- on the election date being 
lically looking forward to a period of peace 
with the Sons, they would much prefer to 
have them co-operate with the authorities 
lor the bettermen of social conditions.
Undoubtedly their poverty has much to do 
with their unrest. Under their present system 
of communal life, that seems 'to be the only 
thing they share. They lack the incentive to 
improve their lives by building better homes 
ahd-owning their own farms because their 
system of communal living reduces effort to 
the minimum. Even these idealists suffer 
from selfishness to the extent that they see 
liute point in doing work for the benefit of wm
others. '
Settlements where the Sons live are de­
plorably run down and an eyesore on the 
landscape. In contrast the surge forward by 
the orthodox Doukhobors in the past few 
years is remarkable. Their homes are well 
built, well kept, and their grounds a pleasure 
to look at. They bought the land, built their
houses, and went quietly about the business___ _________
of living. Some of their children have dc-|20. All the TV broadcasts will 
vcloped into leaders in their communities. take place at 10 p.m. on the
With children of the Sons of Freedom now 
in regular schools, the black story of this 
strange sect may soon be just a chapter in 
a history bpok. ■ ■
disadvantage of lowering the wa-
The song, concerning the re-! level to a point disastrous to
The BBC ban on it was invoked j moval of The Stone of Destiny i hydro-clcctric power plants.i swer to the old dream, providing
Abbey, sug-
«v  to e  r f ' t L “ “ st‘“ tLps%Xn^ “ cnee and Rcnaimnnutaeiired Md S '
d a V S f n r a  ”  ̂ “ "cord  ol It.Idon. and that .1 the peak ot their
nounced was the completion o f ° ' ^ ' p ' ^ o d “ct ion the real one got 
u.. its reserve list. It cannot bei-hunued in” with the
television broadcasts, issued si­
multaneously by the BBC and the 
ITA. The Conservatiye and So­
cialist parties will have five each, 
and the Liberals will have two. 
The schedule also calls for 18 
radio broadcasts, eight allotted 
to each of the Conservative and
have the last word on television, 
their final broadcast being on 
October 6, a day after the final 
Socialist broadcast and two days 
before the voting. On radio, Oc­
tober 6 is the date for the clos­
ing broadcasts of both these 
parties. The Liberals do not fare 
so well. Their last TV broadcast 
is on October 3 and their last 
radio broadcast .on September
dates allotted. On the Home ser­
vice, radio broadcasts will be at 
9:15 p.m. following the news, 
and on the light program at 7 
p.m.
manager present, they said it 
constituted a ban on the record, 
which has just been put into dis­
tribution.
"We regard this as a ban, and 
we object to a committee sitting 
in England censoring what we 
regard as Scottish humor,” says
bung  i  it  t  rest.
What has the BBC to say about 
it. A spokesman made this com­
ment:
"This song has not been ban­
ned. There is a reserve on it. It 
is restricted to the extent of be­
ing used only in suitable pro­
grams with a suitable presenta­
tion. "nie BBC must take re­
sponsibility for the suitability of 
its programs. There are always 
matters of taste and suitability 
which have to be taken into ac­
count.”
and gravely inconvenient to local 
cottagers.
The second way would be to 
build lift locks, costing $2,000,- 
000 each. Such a high cost might 
necessitate tolls; and the nearby
now sailing from Michigan.
This may prove to be the an-
a pleasant pleasiure-cruiso throu­
ghway for the boats which are 
now more and more being driven 
off the St. Lawrence Seaway by 
the filth and the wash and the 
volume of freighters.
TEN YEARS AGO
D isas trous  
S trikes  N o ro n ic
REPORT FROM THE UK
uce F a r e s
By R. J . ANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
On A deck the younger set frol- 
: icked.
! The smudge with its wisp of 
smoke became a glow.
C u r t i s s - W r i ic ia ts
some of the nlrstream to the rear structioni
While the
WOODRIDGE. N. J . (AP) , ,  , ^
‘"The economy car of the future,"| produces forward speeds as high
That’s how officials of Curtiss- 
Wright Corporation describe the 
Air-Car a hybrid vehicle that 
floats on a cushion of air and 
.skims with the greatest of ease
across mud flats, ice, swamps or 
open water.
• Tho , company hopes they’ll 
whisk p e t r o l e u m  geologists 
across desert sands, transport!
The prototype seats ̂ four people 
abreast in a wide cabin,' Con­
trols look like those in an air­
plane. Air escaping from roar 
vents propels It forward: air 
blasts from side louvres steer It 
to the right or left. Front louvres 
provide effective braking action, 
The Alr-C«r can move sideways
I ' A t i c h e r s  across hUKc western! 1 ^ ^ ®  * crab and Is Just as cffl 
(arms, and carry .sjjortsmcn to dent over water, mud or siuid as 
remote hunting and fishing spots.
W
Curttss-Wrlghl Is the first big 
inanufneturer In t h c United 
States to schedule production of 
Airborne cars on n commercial 
scale. Already a similar vehicle 
called the ‘Tlovcrcraft” Is being 
p r o d u c e d  9ommcrclally by 
Snunders-Roo Ltd., British air 
craft manufacturer.
Dr. Mlnard W. Stout, vice 
president and research chief of 
Curtlss-Wrlght, says Uic jxitonllal 
uses are so vast they, stagger tho 
Imagination', '
If Am • Cars became common, 
one spectacular result vvpuld bo 
their effect on highway construc- 
j& n coat. No hard surface would 
required—Just a flat sod or 
other dust-freo right-of-way that 
Curtiss - Wright s«ys could bo 
built for 1500 a mile. That com­
pares with tISO.OOO a mile for 
current hard-surface highways;
Although irassengcr loads now 
are small compared with the 
D r I U s  h Hovercraft, Curtlss- 
Wrlght engineers are workii\g on 
designs for nlr-floallng buses and
The company’s protolj'pe air- 
ear looks like a cross between a 
. 'second World War landing craft 
and a First World War tank as 
It ti  put through ita imceg at the 
Curtlss-Wrlght olrport here,
Two 185 - horsepower aircraft 
engines Upln alTcraft ppi)«Uers 
elli
It is above hard ground. But It 
can’t Jump boulders rising higher 
than a foot or any similar ob
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Corespondent 
For the Daily Courier
Revellers who had spent the 
evening ashore straggled aboard.
The glow became an angry red 
in the darkness.
LONDON — British European 
Airways are determined to bring 
air travel, especially on holidays, 
TV NOT ENOUGH with the reach of a greater num-
Tn .spite of this mass coverage ibcr of potential 
of the country by television and | passengers. In 
radio, party officlaLs are not sat-[his annual re- | ‘ j 
isfied that they will have too port on the last 
decisive an impact on the voting
prototype has a 
heavy ponderous look, the first 
production models will have the 
sleek streamlining of a speed 
boat—with stylo features suggest­
ing Europe’.s expensive sports 
cars.
How, much will the Air - Car 
cost? Probably a lot more than 
an ivUtomoblle—at least at tho 
start. But, say Curtlss-Wrlght of­
ficials. when and If n small, 
family-sized vehicle is mass-pro­
duced! It should co.st less than 
the Ijwcst - prjeed conventional 
car.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1949
Campaign to raise $35,000 for 
Ihc construction of tho now An-, 
gllcan church hall will get under­
way immediately. W, A. Hobson, 
chairman of tho finance commit­
tee of St. Michael and All Angels' 
Church, thl.s week released de­
tails of tho flYC-|K)lnt program as 
to how the money would! bo rais­
ed. , ■ V ,;■| ‘ '
Charlie IxKlgo, 72-ycnr-old resi­
dent of the Winfield district died 
In tho local hospital i this morn­
ing. Born In England, ho came 
to this district in 1008,
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1939
Jack Kvnc.s, Okanogan sinter* 
visor for the Pro-Rcc centres, 
has k returned from Vancouver 
(oUoWing an intensive summer 
training courso and has announc­
ed that Ihc Pro-Dec centres In 
tho Okanagan will be resumed 
this winter despite the war con­
ditions.
M YEARS AGO 
Scpttmbcr, 1929 ,
Kelowna Radio Station lOAY, 
that litis, the vehicle six to 12 which is operated by tho Kelowna
in two w lls foro and aft of the 
cabin. The powerhil blast down­
ward builds up an air cushion
air again Sunday next after a 
long period of .silence. The ser­
vices of worship will be broad­
cast from First United Church 
Sunday morning and evening.
49 YEARS AGO 
September, 1919-
Cutthroat fry were success­
fully Introduced Into Chute Lake 
last week by Fish Warden G. N. 
Gnrtrcll ,aftor several unsuccess­
ful attempt.s piade by experts 
from Now Westminster hatchery. 
Tluiy ranged from one to two 
inches In length , and were 
brought tto Summcrlond \from 
Paul Creek, near Kamloop:^ ;
. SO YEARS AGO 
September, T909
At city council meeting Aid. 
Cox reported that a total expen­
diture of $93,20 wquld bo required 
Ui cover everything aiikcd for by 
tho Flro Brlghdo in  0)0 way of 
fumitufa, cleaning and calsomln* 
ihg Iho men's quarters, etc. The 
Brigade had chosen Max Jenkins 
as Chief, subject to approval of 
council, and four men had agreed 
hi sleep at the Elf® D®D» to
public. While television cannot 
be ignored, because there are 
now more than nine million TV 
sets in the country, party offi­
cials claim that it cannot take, 
the place p£ intensive canvassing 
from door to door. They point to 
the fact that BBC statistics of 
listening show that they arc the 
most unpopular of all programs.
In the public mind, according 
to the political experts, televi­
sion and radio broadcasts can 
never take the place of election 
meetings and the door-to-door 
canvass ’ by the candidates and 
their agents. Heckling Is the life 
and s6ul of a British election 
and since the public cannot 
heckle a candidate appearing on 
a screen to make a .speech, the 
habitual hecklers will bo very 
much perturbed If they cannot 
attend meetings to pose awkward 
questions for the candidates to 
answer.
SCREEN A BARRIER
The Evening Standard editor­
ially slates the case in these 
words: "No one thn Ijccklo a 
face on a screen. Candidates and 
voters nrc in different worlds. 
For the television screen is tho 
most effective barrier of all. 
The personalities It projects nro 
artificial, tho product or tho hot­
house atmosphere of tho, studios, 
Technique rcplnccs spontaneity
years opera­
tions of BE A,
L o r d  Douglas 




duced f a r e s  
Into operation 
for the holiday services In the
summer of 1960
While full details of the pro 
posed reductions were not given. 
Lord Douglas Intimated that the 
biggest cuts would be made In 
tho mid-week night services, 
.some of which will drop by from 
15 to 20 per cent. It. Is .ilso plan 
ned to cut day fares by 17 per 
cent on some of tho mld-wcck 
services during the peak season 
He also Indicated that an effort 
would bo made to extend the 
summo' peak season. In his re­
port, ho said:
"By offering lower fares 
throughout the week on holiday 
.routes In April, May and early 
.June, BEA hopes to extend the 
present summer traffic peak over 
a considerably longer period.”
LOOKIN GAIIEAD
This 1,1 only a beginning 16 tl)c 
BEA program of reduced holiday 
fares for air travel. Ho gave a 
hint that other linos would prob­
ably follow tho lend of BEA, and 
that there wovild be additional 
reductions In Ihq years to come
313, and made a net profit of 
$232,695, the fifth successive year 
of profitable operations.
While these reductions do not 
apply to vTrans-Atlantic passen­
ger rates, British airlines arc out 
to make a strong bid for a reduc­
tion in these also. These rates 
and other world-wide rates, are 
fixed by the International Air 
Transport Association. The Brit­
ish representatives on that body 
will go to its next rate-fixing 
meeting Witb the avowed. objec­
tive of achieving substantial re­
ductions in long-distance fares. 
It Is authoritatively reported that 
their demand will be something 
akin to an ultimatum, that if the 
lATA docs not reduce fares, the 
British lines will pull out of the 
fare agreement and make reduc­
tions anyway. They can foresee 
that when the Vanguard planes 
goes Into service, they can effect 
very considerably economies in 
operations. Tliey nro determined 
to pass on these reductions to the 
public in order to sfimulate pas­
senger traffic by air and get 
more people flying.
The wind was refreshing as it 
:jwept A deck from astern and 
blew through the open ports.
One by one, lights In the build­
ings lining the waterfront wenl 
out. The cabin parties broke up, 
reluctantly. Another day of fun 
was ahead.
Tho master.came aboard.
The angry glow became a 
flicker of flame,"unnoticed, un- 
confined. -
Finally, even the A-deck young­
sters headed for their bunks in 
tho maze of little cabins that ex­
tended below the water liqe.
Peace settled over the cruise 
.ship. It was 2:15 a.m.
Two decks below, the flicker of 
flame became Fire, one of the 
greatest fears 'of a mariner at 
sea.
before flaimes broke out of the 
linen closet and spread through 
the 6,900-ton ve.ssel in a flash. Ho 
was seen below decks fighting the 
fire as, Mr. Justice R. L. Kel- 
lock’s rep6rt said, "an ordinary 
seaman.”
It was the Noronic’s last cruise 
of a busy season. She had put 
into Toronto on Friday night, a 
few hours before the disaster, cn 
route from. Detroit to tho Thou­
sand Islands. Aboard were 527 
passengers, most of them Amer­
icans, and a crew of 171. Sixteen 
crew members were on duty 
aboard the ship a t the time of the 
fire.
Death did not come easily to 
the 119 men, women and children 
who died that night as the warm 
Wind drove the flames Into every 
part of tho Noronic. All but one 
were Americans.
Most—the,lucky ones—were as­
phyxiated In their beds. Some, 
clothing and hair, afire, died at 
the rails as the flames, feeding 
on the tlndcr-dry, painted wooden 
fittings of the old ship's interior, 
cut off their escape. Others were 
trapped below decks.
Hundreds escaped by leaping 
to the pier, by swarming down 
guy ropes or by jumping into the
acting take.1 the plttcc of slil-Inf, Rnjd;
ccrlty. . . "BEA hud hoped It would be
inbhea off the ground. DeDectlng Radio Axsociation, will be on the
''Exccasilvo reliance on tele­
vision may cause apathy ua well 
ns creating cynicism. The Tor- 
loa deserve tho mandate 6f the
IKtsslUlo to go over completely to 
this pew tiolicy throughout Eu­
rope, but pracUcal dlfficulUca 
facing other airlines, such ns con 
verting nlrcrnft, will make dUfl
FIGHTING FORCE
At the end of 19.58, tho Royal 
Canadian Navy had 47 warship^ 
In commission and two sub­
marines, under ILs control.,
people. Tlicro can bo llUle doubt 
ihnt they will win it. But their 
maiovlty will bo bigger and their .^ncy inco.” 
efforts far more rowniding If Lb«i year, BEA cunied 2.828, 
they win It, not on t̂hci living- ^15 passengers, earned £.11,761,- 
room screen but on the doorstep 
and on tho hustings.”
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IN TORONTO DOCK
But the S.S. Noronic was not at 
sea that warm September night. 
She lay in her dock, .snugly 
moored to Pier 9, the Queen'.s 
Quay, in Toronto harbor,
Sofety for all was inches away, 
Yet 119 persdn.s died Sept. 17, 
1949, In the worst ship fire im a 
century on tho Groat Lakes. Not 
since Nov. 21, 1847, when the S.S. 
Phoenix burned In Lake Michigan 
with a loss of 247 llvc.s, had there 
been such a dlNa.strous fire on the 
lakes,;
An Investigation found that the 
fire broke out In a linen closet, on 
C dock, third deck down from the 
to|> of the 5̂,0(10,00 0 ship that had 
cruised the lakes for 36 years.
Tlie cause never wa.s learned, 
There was no evidence of Incvn- 
dlnrism. Perhaps a carelessly 
discarded clgorcl hpU. . . .
COSTLY SETTLEMENT
More than four years after the 
disaster awardsv totalling $2,724,-. 
916 were made to 575 claimants 
States
dug DAN. ON SONG 
A recording of n song written 
qhout tho removal of the Scot- For Ihou arl my hope, O MAra 
tish Stone of Destiny from West- God: Ihon *rt my Irust from my 
minster Abbey has been rcBirlct-lyonlh,—Foolfii 7li5.  ̂>
ed by the British Broadcasting! Most truly great men can date
1 tiy may. In B.C., $6,00 per 
year; 1 3 , for 0 months; $2.00 
for 3 months, putside B.C. and 
UAA„ $1S.00 per year; $7.50 for 
g rhonths: $3.75 fot 3 months; 
' 1 virtually amounM and ideas cryslolUzcd. tungl* ^opy sales prjce, A centt.
learn to run the fire engine, as Corporation to "suitable pro- their ncqualatanco with God baclt 
soon as the , rooms have l^cn J grams,” In this rcstrlcthnu which , to oh ®J*ri.v , ogo ̂ fo r t* , 
cleaned up arid furnished.
................... ,and also tho local news pu ish^
euU'tiio full of]therein. All rights of rcpubllcn
tion of special dispatches herciri 
nro also reserved,
Subjorlptlon rate — cartlcr de­
livery, city and district 30c per 
sycck, corricr boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
cftiridr or delivery service la 
malntalhcdt rnteq as above.
in the United  federal court 
at Cleveland, Ohio 
Claims totalling $19,000,000 had 
been filed against the Canada 
Steamship Lines Limited, tho 
Noronlc's owners, by more thnn 
600 persona, llto settlement was 
one of the largest ever reached 
for a maritime disaster,
‘ I 'Die 30,000-word report of 
royal commission tabled In the 
House of Commons two month.s 
after tho fire blamed destruction 
of tho ship and tho high loss of 
life on failure of the owners and 
the captain to nSsurc proper fire 
fighting |>rccauUon8 nbonrd ship, 
Cupt. VBIllam Taylor of Sarnia 
Ont., whs blamed for falling to 
take general charge of thn situa 
tion after fire broke out. Ills
slip oa the jK)rt side of tho ship. 
Rescued,' they mingled In the 
mob of bystanders gathered in 
the smoke-flUed, flame-shot dark- 
nc.ss and disappeared to hotels, 
boarding - houses or homes of 
friends, ' ,
At the time they were listed as 
riitolng, feared dead. T he first 
excited "official” casualty figures 
Issued by police and flro depart­
ment officials placed tho toll ns 
high as 250. Incomploto passen­
ger lists also hindered tho check 
and It was days before a Cana­
dian Press compilation, based on 
a revised CSL nhsscngcr list and 
a chock of Independent sources, 
pinced the toll at 119. ,
The fire,, fought by city fire­
men, was first reported to the 
department at 2:38 a.m. Ifor 
hours after firemen wore obi® to 
board'the dcbrls-flllcd hull, which 
finally settled by fho sfern to tlio 
aottorn of tho, slip, they hauled 
out burned and broken bodies, 
wrapi)cd them In tarpaulins— 
sometimes three or four at ,n 
time—and sent them by l>ollco 
car to a tcm|)ornry meaorguo,
The morgue had been set up In 
Iho Flower Building In the Cana­
dian National Exhibition grounds 
four miles away, though, there 
wore no flowers there that day, 
Dio iKsilcs were little more thnn 
charred, twisted remains, In 
moul, sex was Indlstlngulshablpr 
In tlio Fltiwcr Building on that 
Saturday of death whs a long pine 
lK)X, seven feet In length and four 
feet In height. As each Irody wart 
hroiiglit Iq, It was shaken oyer 
the box. Gold tccth^flUlngs, rings,, 
other Jewelry dropped in with tn®, 
ashes for later sitting, Dte box 
wos half full when' the last body, 
was! brought In-
,Then bebn  thto Jong, stow prd’ 
:esH of Identification ‘of infc ss
mains. When the Inst;
ccrUllchto was suspended for a ccrtUlcuto wa« W,,
year. only four victima ih«(3 not'bfi9i>
^ D io 68 - year - old cafitalii had rtosBIvely IdcMIftM. ilIlKlrUO to* 
siient part of the evening asbore.lday In Torontp*! Mbuni JPIeasant 
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MOTHER. SIX OIILDREN 
DIE—Mrs. James Zimmerman 
of rural Waseca, Minn., and all 
six of her children, 2 to 13. died 
when their station wagon was
hit by a freight train. Bodies 
of. some of the chiidren may 
still be in the rear of the car. 
The machine was hit on the 
tracks at left, then thrown
over onto siding at right and 
rammed against loading dock 
and standing freight car. Chil­
dren were being driven to 
school.—(AP Wirephoto.)
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister MacMillan’s bid for re- 
election continues a promise that 
he wUl press efforts to secure 
world peace in the present “more 
constructive” international clim­
ate.
A party platform document is­
sued by his Conservative party 
credited MacmUlan's present ad­
ministration with having broken 
the East-West diplomaUc dead­
lock, and contend^ that the eas­
ing on international tension had 
begun with the trip Macmillan 
made to Moscow last February.
The platform document, on 
which the Conservative party 
will seek a further five - year 
term in the general election Oct. 
8, outlined a policy of "peace 
with Justice” and urged voters 
to back Macmillan as their 
spokesman in "vital International 
negotiations . . . ahead."
PEACE SUPREME AIM
In a personal message, Mac­
millan said peace is the "su­
preme purpose of all policy.”
"I have lived through two 
world wars and all my efforts 
are directed to prevent a third
"Events of the last few months 
give me hope that we may be 
moving into a more constructive 
period.”
On domestic policy, he said: 
“I do not remember any period 
in my lifetime when the economy 
has been so sound and the pros­
perity of our people at home so 
widely spread. . . . "
The Conservatives pledged to 
work toward doubling the stand 
ard of life here in a generation
The manifesto itself said: "In
the intematlona) field, thanks to 
the initiative of the Conserva- 
Uve government, the diplomatic 
deadlock between East and West 
now has been broken. The prime 
minister’s visit to Russia in Feb­
ruary began a sequence of events 
which has led to the present eas­
ing of tension.
The proposed exchange of 
visits between President Elsen­
hower and Mr. Khrushchev Is the 
most recent proof of this. It is 
our determination to see that this 
process continues and to make a 
success of the important negotia­
tions which we tn u t will fol­
low. . . .”
SEEK TESTS’ END
The fnfinlfesto pledged the gov­
ernment to continue efforts to 
secure the ending of nuclear 
tests, under effective control, and 
to “move forward by balanc^ 
stages toward the abolition of all 
nuclear weapons and the- reduc­
tion of the other weapons and 
armed forces.” also under in­
spection and control.
"Meanwhile, it remains vitally 
important to maintain our defen­
sive alliances throughout the 
world.”
It pledged to preserve the free­
dom of West Berlin and support 
efforts to build up the strength 
and influence of the United Na­
tions.
The document pledged the 
Conservatives to continue to work 
out in the Commonwealth "the 
pattern of a community of free 
and sovereign nations.”
"Our central aim in multi-
Kidnapping
O T T A W  (CP) — T w o  
a r m e d  kidnapping suspects 
made a break from their Car­
dinal, Ont., hiding place in a 
stolen car and led police on a 
chase through eastern Ontario.
Ontario Provincial Police here 
said all highways between Ot­
tawa and the St. Lawrence River 
have been blocked, and more 
than 60 men are patrolling the 
area in a attempt to capture 
the pair.
Earlier Tuesday the two men 
briefly held four persons hostage 
on the farm of Clifford Greaves 
near Cardinal, then left the four 
unharmed and fled in Greaves’ 
car. They were believed headed 
toward Kemptville or the capital.
Brightened but unhurt were 
Greaves and his wife and two 
other women.
As far as is known, the men 
do not have hostages, police said.
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Weather-Beaten Klondike V et^ 
W ill Make Sentimental Trip
MONTREAL (CP) t-  George) In spring, 1898, Mr. Black taw 
wack, a  weather-beaten veteran Dawson City, 
of the great Klondike gold rush: By then most of the area wat 
and former Speaker of the House! staked and claimed. But a little 
of Cornmons. is to make a senti-| mining gave him enough to set 
mentol journey to the country of up practice in Dawson, by then 
his boyhood in search of cronies "
of his youth.
FUMES KILL GIRL
Names In The News
From Canadian Press Dispatches
RONNIE KNOX, with a passion 
to become a ’ poet and novelist, 
has quit as Toronto’s Aurgonauts 
quarterback an'd proclaims that 
football is a "game for animals.” 
The Hollywood glamor boy, who 
has tried to break into the movies 
and television as an actor, flew 
to California with plans of finish­
ing a novel in Paris, Spain, 
Venice or Mexico. The 24-year- 
old quarterback, whose contract 
with Argos called for $1,250 a 
garnet turned his back on more 
than $11,000 he would have re­
ceived if he had finished out the 
Big Four football season.
"I just had enough of the game,” 
he said before leaving Toronto. 
"Money isn’t everything and I 
decided I just couldn’t continue. 
I ’ve been playing football for 13 
years now and I’m sick to the 
teeth of it. It’s a game for abi- 
mals and I like to think I’m above 
that. The better things in life 
Interest me more.”
FOUR MEMBERS OF A Cana­
dian National Railway’s track 
welding crew, who heroically 
saved three children from (frown­
ing in the North Thompson River, 
33> mOcs northeast of Kamloops, 
have been awarded framed cer­
tificates by the Royal Canadian 
Humane Association. Three of 
the men. all Manitobans — HAR­
RY WASIUTA, Transcona: DON 
TRELOAR, Rivers: and PETER 
MUELLER, Winnipeg; received 
their awards in Winnipeg from 
J . R. McMUlian, vice-president 
of the CHR’s western region, who 
made the presentations on be­
half of the humane association. 
The fourth member of the crew, 
EDWARD LORCII, was to receive 
his certimiento later this week 
In his homo town of Portage La 
Prairie, Man. The three children, 
Charles, Gerry and Shirley White, 
aged six, five and 10 years, slip­
ped into the river near their 
home at Louis Creek and were 
swept downstream (or n consider- 
able distance before the CNR 
welding crew siwtted them and 
pulled them out.
ROGER PARKE IRWIN, .-i?. 
director of ■ public rtflntlon.s (or 
the RCAF overseas during the 
Second World W ar. died In Tab- 
ago, British West Indic.s. He had 
not been well for some tliiie. 
Cause o( death was not known. 
Mr. Irwin entered the -RCAB’ ns 
■a civlllnn nnd helped start itsSiubllc relations department. A 
ormcr rctwrler (or the Hamilton 
Spectator and the old Toronto 
Globe, he .served ns secretary to 
David Croli, Ont. labor mini.st(»r, 
but resigned In 1934 to join the 
Toronto Star whore he became 
financial editor. Ho later entered 
' the advertising nnd public rela­
tions field nnd was public rela­
tions officer for the Ontario 
Liberal party for three yearH.
WHEN MAJOR - GENERAL 
GEORGE P. VANIER was sworn 
Ih ns Canada’s first Ffench 
■peaking governon ■ general, for 
tho first time the commission o( 
•pppintment o( a 0-G was written 
in B'rcnch. A copy in Engli.sh 
was first rend by Gen. Vnnler's
Injuries are described as minor.
E. P. O’CONNOR, general sec­
retary of the British Columbia 
government employees assodia- 
tion, says the association will 
keep s “close watch" on the B.C. 
government’s payroll deduction, 
plan for Pacific Great Eastern! 
Railway bonds. The government 
announced recently it will stop 
victory bonds next month. Civil 
servants desiring to buy the new 
PGE bonds could do so on the 
payroll plan after that. "We are 
going to make sure there is no 
direct or indirect pressure put on 
bonds. We have had no evidence 
of it yet,” said Mr. O’Connor.
AFTER 109 years, MRS. JIM 
BEAL, of Chatsworth, Ga., still 
prefers the horse and bugy days. 
"Cars never should have been 
invented,’’ said Mrs. B e a l  
“People weren’t always getting 
killed when we rode in a  horse 
and wagon.”
RONNIE KNOX
acting secretary, Edmond Joly 
de Lotbiniere. But the official 
commission, bearing the Queen’s 
signature and the Great Seal of 
Canada, is in French. It was 
signed by Her Majesty at Halifax 
on Aug. I  at the conclusion of this 
summer’s Royal Visit to Can­
ada.
TELEVISION IS BRINGING
the sch(X)l room to thousands of 
Newfoundland youngsters while 
tne province’s schools are closed 
because of the polio epidemic. 
"It’s a bold experiment,” said 
Education Minister DR. G. A. 
FRECKER. But the intial re­
sults have been satisfactory—for 
some teachers ns well as the 
students. For example. MRS. 
WILLIAM McLOUGIlLAN of Tor- 
bay Road, said her five-year-old 
son Paul learned to write from 
one to 19 after watching two TV 
lessons.
DR. VICTOR ADRES BELAU-
DE, 75-year-old Peruvian profes­
sor-diplomat who is known to UN 
oldtimers as Mr, United Nations, 
was elected president of the 14th 
General As.scmbly by an unanl- 
mop.s vote of the 82-mcmber 
assembly,
IIEINRICII LUEBKE was sworn 
in ns West Germany's second 
president. His first official act 
was |o wish success to the talks 
between President Eisenhower 
nnd Premier Khrushchev, Lue- 
hke. 64. succeeds THEODOR 
HEU88, 75, who stepped down 
after eomplcting the two (Ive- 
yonr tcrm.s permitted by tho con­
stitution,
LADY ATTLEE. 03. ' wife of 
(ormcr prime minister Earl 
Attlee, was injured in an auto­
mobile collision while driving 
from their country homo to visit 
him In a London hospital. Driver 
of , the other ear in the coUlBlon 
was killed. Atlco 70. entered the 
hospital Saturday for treotinent 
ol an ailment his daughter des­
cribed only ns ’a minor internal 
trouble, Tlu' ear driven by Lady 
Attle and the second mnchinc 
collided at a road junction. Her
At Parley
VICTORIA (CP) — Wearing a 
cowboy hat and a Buffalo Bill 
moustache, 91 - year - old R.B. 
(Bob) Esplen attended the recent 
International Sourdoughs conven­
tion here.
He was sitting In the hotel 
lobby, "just a-looking at the peo­
ple,” when a reporter asked if 
he was a sourdough.
"I'm .just about as sour as 
they can get.” he replied. “Been 
attending these meet^ for years.
I like to talk with the old- 
timers.” 4
Like the other old-timers, he Is 
a veteran of the trail of '98 in 
the Klondike.
He said he came here “on his 
own" from Ladner, B.C., 20 miles 
south of Vancouver. "I don’t 
need help getting around."
ON PACK TRAILS
Mr, Esplen said he*did well in 
the Klondike rush, but not from 
gold. "I made it packin’.
I did some Ipmbcrln’ along with 
the packin’ for six years nnd 
then bought a 2,000-acre ranch in 
Nanton, Alta.”
By "packin’” he meant pack­
ing out gold. He charged 25 cents 
a pound to get it out over the 
rough trails.
"In 1900 I was the only packer 
n 110 miles," he said. "It was 
kind of tough.”
Once two of his horses were 
missing nnd he had almost given 
up (ho search when he spotteci a 
cabin in the distance.
"Tlie horse.s were in the cabin,
I wouldn’t have thought to look 
there if I hadn't remembered the 
same thing happening to a moose, 
once, It pushed tho door in nnd 





‘ 5ASKAIX)ON (CP)-'nu> rcnllnow totals nearly 30,000~nbout 
progress in Indl(<n educnilon in oiu'-<ularter in Integrnled Schools 
tho lnst 10 years Is th»f growth of ' " ‘
integrated sohooltng. Citizenship 
Minuter Eileir B’alrf^lpugh says
Gradual Integration of Cnhadn"* 
fii(|U»it--growlng EUjnlc group into 
tito communlly urertialns fuitdn  ̂
mentoi governnicittiKiUey for the 
tn(tl«n, she told the Canadian As- 
.Sfliooi: saiwrlnteit- 
dente nnd Dupectora In a break'
; I, I ' > ^
Mrs,’ lBVtn;I«Mgl]i, imder whose 
wing; thfrt ItKiiftti affairs bronc^h 
,„r«lls» itek!9d ..tj(br. delegates’ 
Iw rU n W  the govern*
in en t' i w f , i r' 
u.;;





by 19(H there will bo between 48,- 
000 nnd 50,000 Indian scholors, 
she said. As n remilt a 40O-room 
cons rMClloiM) r o g r a m , cosUng 
nearly fno.OOO.OOO wns eiiVlsagcd 
bvxr tho next five years,
'n»(̂  statements were \lncluded 
In III text of tho siK'oeh Dsued to 
Ih© press, before delivery,
Tlic government is fostering In- 
dinn education but at, tho same 
time is building as few itli-Indlan 
srhwds as |K>.ssiblc. Mrs. Fair- 
Clough m W, Of 38,830 Indian chli- 
dren now In grade nnd high
V
ST, JOHN’S. Nfld, (CP)-Thoi 
colorful P6rtugue.so fishing fleet 
Hint comes to tho Grand Banks 
off Newfoundland every vear 
may soon receive a fncc-llfting.
Tlic fleet, made up of older 
WKxlcn vessels with a sprinkling 
of newer boats, has received its 
fii’st nil - aluminum craft. If it 
proves successful, more are ex- 
tweied to be built for Portugal’s 
worth Atlantic fishing ficet.
Flrsl of U»o aluminum boats ii 
the BflO-ton Lousndo, n gleaming 
white craft that has been In oper- 
atlon this summer.
The most sweeping' change in. 
fishing methokis n b o o  r e f  tho! 
I.iousttdo is tho roplocement of 75 
tradlllonal dorl(!s witii 10 boats,! 
encli 21 foot long nnd equipped! 
with Its own engine. i
h Crewmen fishing from these 
boats c a n , carry about 2.000 
pounds of ; ftsh, back to tho
CAUGHNAWAGA; N. Y. (AP) 
Carbon monoxide fumes, leaking 
through the flcx)r of a parked 
bus, asphyxiated a five-year-old 
girl Tuesday night. The victim 
was AngeUne Worthy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Worthy
- -- - — -- ------ |Of Deerfield, pia., who were In a
^  build com-l group of 32 migrant laborers en 
munities which protect minority route to a potato camp.
%,000 in population.
Yukon politics In those early 
days were as wild as the Yukon 
itself, with ballot-stuffing and ter­
rorizing' of voters. A vigilante ' 
committee was formed and Mr. 
Black became its legal adviser. 
In spite of threats he succeeded 
in having 17 men sent up for 
trial.
This marked a start In hU po­
litical life which was crowned 
when he became Speaker of th«
ui V  7j  — : House of Commons In 1930, and his bride of _______ ____ __
the former Sadie HEADED REFORMS
From 1905 to 1911 he was a 
member of the Yukon council, 
territorial legislature of the area. 
He headed many reforms aimed 
at the protection of the miner 
and prospector.
He was appointed commis­
sioner of the Yukon In 1911 and 
remained in office until he led 
but a company of 200 men to 
France In 1916.
Wounded he came back to 
practice law in 1910. Two years 
later he was elected to Parlia­
ment. On the way to his first 
session Mr. Black’s car skidded 
off a mountain road. "I broke 
two ribs and bust myself up,” 
he recalls.
Mr. Black became Speakeg of
1 OAA Commons In 1930 and againMore than 1,200 different Ian- fn 1940
and Mrs. Black now 
North American In-1 live In Vancouver but regularly 
dian tribes of past centuries. ! visit the Yukon.
The twlnklteg eyes that saw all 
the "good old bad days” of Daw­
son City at the height of the 
most famous gold rush in history 
will search the Maritlmes for 
faces that will bring back mem­
ories of a youth that passed be­
fore the 20th century was born.
The Hon. George Black is 86 
now. For more than half a cen- 
ture, he has been known as "Mr. 
Yukon.” He
two years, .... _____  ____
O’Rourke, sister of First World 
War hero Mickey O'Rourke, are 
to leave Montreal in a few days 
to travel to his native New 
Brunswick.
STUDIED LAW
Born in Woodstock in 1873 he 
studied law at the University of 
New Brunswick. He was admit­
ted to the bar of the province in 
1896.
No soner had he opened an of­
fice than news of the gold rush 
swept the world.
"I packed up immediately, and 
headed for Vancouver,” said Mr. 
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This little advertisement in The Daily ..Courier can be 
one of the best salesmen on your staff.
Here are copies of only three of the ^'Mighty M idget"  
salesmen that are working frequently for retail business 
and services through the pages of The Daily Courier.
"Continuous Research . . . 




Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-4806
Your M ighty M idget salesman reaches into the homes of 
4 ,7 0 0  subscribers daily.
MIGHTY MIDGET ADVERTISING
Regular Insertions For A Period Of One Year
1 Column X 2 Inches 
ONCE A  WEEK .  .  .  .  .  .
1 Column X 2 Inches e? n A
THREE TIMES WEEKLY . . . .  w e e k ly
1 Column X 2 Inches n
EVERY" D A Y ..................... ....  9 * 2 4  v ^ e e k ly
. 8 2  w e e k ly  ^
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Age Deadens Senses 
Of Smell And Taste
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
By Bcmun Bmideteo. MJ>.
STOP compalning th«t no* 
b o ^  can cook like mother \tsed 
to.
The fo^d these days is as 
good as it ever was and prol>* 
ably much better. So are the 
cooks. And the cooking equip­
ment Is far superior to what 
your mother used.
WIlArS THE REASON?
So why don’t things taste the 
same aa when Mom used to 
prepare them years ago?
Well, the taste probably is 
about the same, but your taste 
buds and olfactory discrimina­
tion are not.
As we get older we lose a 
great amount of our ability to 
taste and smell things.
FOUR TASTE QUALITIES
There are four t^ste qualities: 
bitter, sweet, sour and salty. 
Some of the taste buds which 
enable us to distinguish these 
qualities begin to atrophy fairly 
early in life.
By the time you reach ma­
turity, you no longer are able 
to use the taste buds for sweets
WRE
NEWS
which were in your checks. This 
probably explains why most 
adults don’t have the same long­
ing for candy as they bad in 
childhood.
DEGREE FOR ITALIAN
OTTAWA ̂ (C PI-Prim e Minis­
ter Antonio ixgnl of Italy will re- 
ceivo an honorary doctorate of 
laws from the University of Ot­
tawa Sept It was announced 
Tbe«iay. ‘Mr. Segnt wQl be here 
for two daya as part of a  North 
American tour, ’
ROB JEWELER OF tlM.W9
MONTREAL (CP>—T«ro youths 
bludgecmed a Montreal Jewelry 
Importer on a  ctowntown sheet 
Tuesday and escaped with tlOO, 
000 in uncut Jewels. Maurice Kur- 
opatawa, 39, manager of the Pre­
mier Diamond Import Company,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS., SEPT. IT. 1159 FAQS It
broken wtse and a possible frac­
tured skull. His condition was de­
scribed as fair.
.PROTEST VISIT 
BOSTON (AP) -  More than 
6,000 people joined Richard Ca^ 
dinal Cuahiag In reciUnfi the 
rosecy at the foot of Bunker Hill 
monilment T^itsday night It was 
the first of his crusade of p a y ­
ers during Soviet Premier
warned the thixmc that coouaua- 
ism "could happea hero."
BIT ATTACKER
WINDSOR, O nt (CPl-PoUeo 
are huntinf for an attacker begip*' 
ing the teeth marks of a bravo 
IS-year-old Windsor girl on a  Ha* 
ger. The girl, Alice Cathrln#, 
bit the man’a finger when he a t ­
tacked her after she surprised 
him rummaging t h r o u g h  her
was taken to hospital with aishchev’s v isit Cardinal Cushing* mother’s kitchen-this Tuesday.
Xj
HUS •mEDI«ECr?3l^ OP  
A C nviT fiS  ATTHE SOTS' 
CAMPO/J -m'LAKE--
H E -io s r  CLOSEO  
UP THE PLACE • -
H -M -M - H e  DIDN'T 
<SET AW A Y A








erts came home from Montreal 
to uphold a family tradition.
For the* last 150 years, every 
member of her family has been 
christened, married and buried in 
St. Alfege’s Church in the south 
east b o r o u g h  of Greenwich, 
where she lived until she went to 
Canada a year ago to take a job 
as a secretary.
So 24-year-old Shirley brought 
home her fiance last month to 
keep the record straight. She and 
Henry Curtis, a 23-year-old Me 
Gill University, law student, were 
married at St. Alfege’s and went 
off on a Scottish honeymoon be­
fore return to Montreal to set up 
housekeeping.
j  9-1?
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3. Mother 24. Un-
4. Not closed friendly
5. Close to 25. Cirrus










SENSE OF SHELL SUFFERS 
Your sense of smell suffers 
even more than your seme of 
taste as you age. And you real­
ize, of course, that what you 
taste is actually a blend of taste 
and smell.
’Try tasting even your favor­
ite food when you have a cold 
and you’ll see what I mean.
The older you get, the less 
active your olfactory discrimln 
ation becomes. Unfortunately 
this loss is permanent.
Since there 'is nothing you 
can do.̂  about It, the best advice 
I can give you is to stop com 
plaining about the taste, or lack 
of it, of the foods prepared in 
your home.
You probably will find that 
fresh fruits alsofot°*Ic pretty 
flat, not at all like they did! 
when you were a youngster.
Again, it’s you, not the fruit, 
that has changed.
STOVES ARE BETTER
Even the cook of the house, | 
as she gets older, is apt to com­
plain that -these new f angled I 
stoves just don’t cook like the 
old kitchen ranges of- years 
back. Of course they don’t, they] 
really are much better.
So next time you are about tol 
spout off about the good old 
cookslin the good old days, just 
remember: your memory prob­







TH6N Z ouess THB
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TOM68 TOUTO pailMMV HOtOr. j
QUESTION AND ANSWER
F. D.; I have insomnia and} 
cannot take even a mild sleep-j 
ing pill.
Is there any herb that would} 
help this condition?
Answer: The regular use of] 
sleeping pills should be avoided. 
You should prepare for sleep by} 
relaxing for an hour or so before 
going to bed, avoid exciting 
reading, conversation, radio or} 
TV shows.
The bedroom should be quiet,} 
darkened and well ventilated 
without drafts and the bed com-} 
fortable and not too warm.
♦A warm bath or a warm drink} 
before retiring will help induce} 
natural, restful sleep.
WgRBBSlFWATTACKK:) /.SoBTAWMa ^  







By B. JAY BECKER 









♦ A Q 8 8
B7 4 109 83
^ K 8 5  ♦ S Z
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41. Male cat 
45, Piece out 
48. Dank draft 
(abbr.)
Opening lead — king of clubs.
Strange things sometimes 
happen in tournaments. For in­
stance, I was playing recently 
with Norman Kay in the Brook­
lyn Open Pair championship 
when this hand came up.
After Kay got doubled at one 
spade and one notrump, I res 
cued with two clubs. For some 
unexplained reason South be 
chmc obsessed with the idea that 
Kay was fooling around in the 
bidding, and launched into Black­
wood.
North had a mental lapse 
wheii he responded five hearts, 
thus showing two aces. South, 
convinced now that his diagnosis 
was correct, bid five notrump,
1 X A
i
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DAILY CR Y m iqilD TE — IlcrX hnw t« Foirh Ur
A X t D L B A A X R  
F E L L O W
Ohe letter slmr Another Irs this sapiple A, Is uac(l
asking for kings.
Conscience - stricken by his 
previous error. North attempted 
to recoup by bidding six clubs, 
thus denying any kings. South 
might have saved something 
from the wreck had he bid six 
diamonds, but momentum car­
ried him to six notrump.
Kay doubled and led the king 
of clubs. Declarer blanched 
when he saw dummy, as well he 
might. He won the ace, cashed 
the A-K of hearts, and finessed 
the jack of diamonds. Kay took 
the king, played the ace of 
spades, and led back the jack of 
clubs overtaken with the queen.
With three tricks already in, I 
could count six more tricks in 
hearts and clubs, which meant 
declarer was going down eight. 
As if this weren’t enough, an­
other peculiar thing happened. 
On the second club lead, declar­
er, L'oset, failed to follow suit. 
The revoke cost him still an­
other trick.
So South went down' nine — 
1,700 points. Fortunately, he was 
not vulnerable. , i
Another amazing thing hap­
pened in the event. There were 
200 pairs originally entered in 
the contest. When th e ' smoke 
lifted, three pairs were tied for 
first place with 449V4 match 
points each. Mrs. Ida C. Ben­
nett and her son James Bennett, 
Jr,, Ell Jayc and Jay Fclgus, 
and Norman Kay and this writ­
er finished In a dead heat.
It was the first time In the 
tournament history of, the Am 
erlcnn Contract Bridge League, 
which has conducted more than 
25,000 pair events through the 
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l« L O N  O
for the twee Lj’i, X'for th i tt#ft 0 ’«. etc Single Idteri. ntiostehlea, 
In# length And tormntlnn ot the words nre nil hints. Each day the 
voao letters are ditferent ^
Y L T B  W M T  G R Q C Q ' X  w e l l  X E ( ) M G :  
V L T  L M K I l  K M L E Q  K P Q U P  Q G  E R Q U P  
—  O E Q M  Y F C M  H . ‘
Teslerdsy's Uryptoquole: MAN IS THE ONLY ANIMAL THAT 
BLUSHES, OR NEEDS TO — TWAIN.
FOR TOMORROW
GENEROUS planetary Influ- 
icosl You should make cxccl- 
nt headway In practically all 
idenvors.. Put forth your best 
forts, however, and exploit all 
dlls and talents. Nothing will 
) handed to you on a "silver
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
our horoscope Indicates a fine 
utlook for. tlie year ahead — 
specially during the period bo- 
vcon early December and the 
ad of June. During that Cycle 
, would bo well to focus your 
Itentlon on job and monetary 
lattcrs since excellent plnnc- 
nry help Is promised in both 
lelds. : V' ' ; ■
Personal relationships will nl 
0 bo under generous influences, 
ind late November should 
auncH you on a 2-month perl 
if social gaiety. Don't overtax 
yourself, however, slncp ' you 
could Invito fatigue. Guard 
against (this, particularly in loto 
December, when resultant ten­
sion cquld cause you to become 
needlessly irritable with others. 
Look for some excellent develop­
ments In n romantic situation In 
May or Juno; n fine chance for 
travel In mid-1060.
A child born on this day will 
Ik) Intensely loyal to family and 
friends but may, a t times, be 
overly critical ot them.
When Next You Buy 
Be Sure To TRY
I  DO BEUEVE MY JOINTS, 
ARMS AN’ SHOULDERS ARE 
PEELIN’ LOTS B E TTE R //-^
Wi
OH, W ELL,TH EY  d id n ’t )  1 
WORRY M E NO N E .~ /j- >  |
-X T
ôstSL
I  KNEW ALL ALONG THOSE 











t h a t  INTEREST 
Y O U lr
rr
IT WILL KEEP YOU 
INFOKME17 . . m a ke  A 
BETTER erriZEN OUT 
OF VOUt

















^  a b o u t  TWENTY 
AND A  ^ ’̂ MINUTES MO(?E! 
5HAMP0O9
LETS SE E -TH A T  
COMES TQ.,





'  6Ul‘ |FlI(SKIPTH£''
' 6HAMPOO,iTCOME3^ 
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Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to got squvonlr 
nholoa of the time you were In 
the news Send them to your 




No Phono Ordera PlesM 
Order at the Business Offico
The Pally Courier
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HOUBff ARB a lm o s t  PRY, 
CINPVl YOU'RE LUCKY TO 
HAVE A  W « / TO 
REFILL THEM!
PAP KNEW WHAT> 
HE WAS POINO 
ALURISHTl
WHEN HE SAVE THE STILLWELL 
RAILROAP PERMISSION TO 
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NEWS ROUNDUP
FRIME MINISTERS MEET-
India's Prime Minister Jawah- 
arlal Nehru, left, meets Prime
Minister Jigmc Dorji of Bhut­
an in New Delhi «to discuss 
Communist Chinese pressure
across the Tibetan border from 
Bhutan (AP Wirephoto).
STRIKERS OVER TURN CAR 
FRASER. Mich. (CP)-A  group 
of some 750 angry picketers Tues­
day overturned a car containing 
seven strikebreakers and stoned 
and hurled yellow dye at three
other cars trying to enter the 
plant. The demonstration was the 
largest and most violent since 
Aug. 4, when the United Auto 
Workers struck the Cross Corn- 
pan
QUADS DIE
BARLETTA, Italy (Reuters)— 
Quadruplet girls bom Tuesday to 
local housewife Maria Nasca died 
Tuesday night after a vain battle 
by doctors to save the four lives.
. . .  SUGGEST.. . /or your
Fail and WinteF Wardrobe 
Lovely New Coats and  Dresses
Shoes to Match
Ladies' Fall and W inter
COATS
In Seal Skins, Velours, KilgomcKk (lambs wool and angora) 
tweeds, camel hair, plaids, etc. Styled with large collar and 
the smaller Peter Pan collar, pleated and gathered back 
falling from yoke. Graceful styling. Sec thes'e at Meikic’s 
today. Sizes 8 to 20.
3 9  9 5  t o  7 5  0 0
The "A ll Weather Coat"
by James Chambers
Finest quality all wool worsted fabrics, millium lined.
S : ; ! . ! ! . : ... ....... . 39 .95  4 5 .0 0
fo r casual or .sportswear, in or shorter length with nylon or quilted lining, storm cuffs. 
Smart colors with trontrasting trim. Also the all nylon | #  Q r  ' n y  # j r
reversible quilted jacket. All sizes. Priced from  ......1 0 . 7 J  ^  O / . V D
.■'(I■ i ' ■ ''
THE SHOE WITH JHE BEAUTIFUL FIT
for Fall
Simulated Alligator .  .  .  V  15.95  
Bags to Match . .  .  .  . 1 5 . 9 5
If. i, .1 ■
■i •' ^ n i '0 '
I r im v iP fw t ,
\
Phono PO > 2 1 4 3
acquitted o f  rate
MACON, Ca. (AP) — Tommy 
Paul Daniels, 2S*year>«ld white 
man, waj acquitted Tuesday of 
raping a 15-year-old Negro farm 
girl. Daniels told a White Jury 
today he had relations with the 
girl while she was. acting, as a 
baby-sitter, but denied forcing 
her to submit.
IMPORTING APPLES
WELLINGTON. N.JL (Reuters) 
New Zealand again will import 
Canadian apples to supplement 
local auppUes for the Christmas 
trade. Orders have been placed 
for about 25.000 cases of McIntosh 
reds from Nova Scotia, the 
source of imports in 1957.
POUO COUNT V  P
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP)-New- 
foundland’s polio count rose Tues­
day to 88. The two latest cases, 
mild ones, were reported from 
Comer Brook on Newfoundland’s 
west coast. Since the outbreak 
started in July, six children have 
died from the disease.
18 ON RAFT DROWN
BUENOS AIRES (AP)-Eight- 
cen passengeij|i on a ferry raft 
drowned TucMay in the Limay 
River in Argentina’s Neuquen 
Province. First reports said that 
when a tow-cable hauling the 
raft broke, the passengers rushed 
to one side of the raft.
VISA REFUSED
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
United Stztes Embassy Tuesday 
night confirmed it has refused to 
issue a visa to Frank Gullett, 
news editor of Britain's Commu­
nist Daily Worker. Gullett was to
Iw e  gone to the U.S. to cover 
the tour of Piemier Khruah- 
chev. A. U.S. £<nb]is:iy spokes* 
man refused further comment.
TV FOR INDIA
NEWf DELHI (AP)—The tele­
vision era dawned on Tnrfta 
Tuesday as the country’s first 
regular video program was in­
augurated in the capiUl city by 
President Rajendra ihrasad. The 
scheme is sponsored under- a 
S25.000 grant by the United Na- 
rions Educational. Scientific and 
Cultural Organization.
UJ3. SOLDIER DIES
SEOUL,, Korea (AP) — The 
death of PFC. Jerold K..HarweU. 
23, from encephalitis, known as 
sleeping sickness, was reported 
by the United States 8th Army 
today. He was the first American 
soldier to die from the epidemic 
now sweeping Korea. The sick­
ness has stricken 1,460 Koreans 
and killed 373.
SHOCK KILLS MAN
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — Ed­
ward Czarczynskl, 60. was killed 
by electric shock Tuesday when 
he came in contact with a light 
cord while standing in water in 
the cellar of his home.
MUSICIAN DEAD
VENICE, Italy (Reuters)—Bel­
gian composer and conductor 
Marcel Cuvelier, 60, died here 
Tuesday night after a heart a t­
tack. He had come here to attedd 
a meeting of the music executive 
committee of the United Nations 
Education, Scientific and Cul­
tural Organization and the Inter­
national Music Festival.




SASKATOON (CP)-The Varied 
interests of the Canadian Educa­
tion Association are apparent to 
anyone taking a look at the 
convention agenda.
Open meetings are being held 
on physical education and fitness, 
nientally retarded children, adult 
education, educational research 
and the organization of second­
ary schools.
There is a panel discussion on 
tmnds and developments in voca­
tional and technical education.
There are meetings of provin­
cial education ministers, all di­
rectors of the CEA, and provin­
cial registrars.
The accent is on trading of 
methods and ideas by the 500 
delegates.
Final sessions Thursday will be 
devoted mostly to business meet­
ings.
An address by Picmier Dous- 
las of Saskatchewan Tuesday 
night highlighted the convention’s 
opening day.
Citizenship and ImmlgraUon 
Minister Falrclough spoke to the 
Canadian Association of School 
Superintendents and insiiectors. 
Her address ended a three-day 
CASSI convention.
The Canadian School Trustees 
Association devoted its time to 
resolutions on educational uni­
formity, federal aid, and i«> ' 
search.
The CASTA h o l d s  its final 
meeting today. , : „
Premier D o u g l a s  drew the 
largest single crowd since the 
conventions began Sunday night. 
More than 450 Jammed a ban­
quet room to hear him urge ^ u -  
cationists to promote human 
values.
“We must keep driving hmne 
that the body 1$ more than Just 
it'cat ,  ̂ . rivUization more than 
electric fridges.’’
Advances In the . physical set 
ences had outstripp^ those ' 
the social sciences,
“The school, the church, the 
democratic s o c i e t y  have the 













EYE COMFORT OF H A i o u G H T
ORDINARY TV SCREEN WITH SYLVANIA HAIOUGHT*
This is  freshness in design -  a model that will remain modorii for years 
to come. Y(?t the beautiful.simplicity of the Sylouelle enables
it to blend equally well with contomporary or traditional furnishings; 
Within the superb cabinetry arc special technical advancements, ' ,
Multiple, full-range speakers for true high fidelity. Picture Prompter assures 
automatic fine tuning on every channel -  no need to make, adjustm ents 
, when you change stations. Sylvania lochnical advancem ents 
alsd mean cooler running and extra years of troubld-fre'o 
cporalion. Add to this the eye comfort of HaloLight and Itie yori^ atlracliva 
(trice. You owo it to yourself to see and hear the Sylvania Sylouetlo.
V S Y t V A N I A  E L E C T R I C  ( C A N A D A )  L , I M I T E D
mtVISION •  RADIO • lllCHfIDtLITV,. tlECIlIONICS • LIGUTIIjQ .  PJIOTOLAMPS
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